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MICROINTERVENTIONS AND THEIR EFFICACY 
Abstract 
 
Arming Targets, Allies, and Bystanders in the Face of Discrimination: A Qualitative 
Examination of  Microintervention Response Strategies and Their Efficacy 
Sarah Alsaidi 
The need to arm targets, allies, and bystanders in the face of increased discrimination and 
political unrest is imperative to the well-being and mental health of minorities in the United 
States. Most recently, Sue and colleagues (2019) introduced “microinterventions” a taxonomy of 
anti-discrimination strategies that aim to disarm or counteract the experience of a 
microaggression and enhance overall psychological well-being (Sue, 2019). Utilizers of mental 
health services may seek treatment due to symptoms of depression, anxiety and/or PTSD related 
to repeated instances of microaggressions (Sue et al.,2007). The field of psychology must 
respond by sharing resources and providing identity affirming counseling to help clients process 
feelings of negative sense of self, helplessness, and internalized attitudes (Anderson & 
Stevenson, 2019; Miller et al., 2018). There is a significant gap in the psychological literature 
with regard to the effectiveness, benefits and associated outcomes of individual-level strategies 
and tactics to disarm and disrupt instances of microaggressions (Brondolo, Pencille, Beatty, 
Contrafa, 2009). The purpose of this study was to contribute to the multicultural and social 
advocacy literature by training individuals on microintervention tactics and utilizing qualitative 
methodology to evaluate participants experiences and outcomes. A pre and post design with 
short answer responses and a one month follow up was conducted using consensual qualitative 
research data analysis methods (CQR-M). The results of the study are discussed in terms of their 
applicability to multicultural workshops and trainings, clinical practice and future areas of 
microintervention and response strategy research. 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
 
“All immigrants should go back to their own countries! Yea, but you’re not that kind of 
Native. I’m probably such a racist, but a Black man dressed as Santa is just wrong. Don’t 
shoot officers, I’m White. You’re too pretty to be gay. You talk White. Don’t wear that, 
you look like you’re going to blow something up. I hate going into the city. There are so 
many Black people and it’s so ghetto… not to be racist. I’m fine with gay people as long 
as they aren’t gay around me. I mean it’s morally wrong to fire people because they are 
gay, but that doesn’t mean that it should be illegal! She’s Mexican, she can be our maid. 
It was cleaner when White people lived here. Then the Blacks came in and now look! 
You live in this building? Can I see your ID? Are you a man or a woman? You know, 
Trump is an idiot… but he seems like the only one who is going to do something about 
the immigration problem. We don’t normally see your kind here. I think Black girls with 
short hair are ugly. Schools shouldn’t offer free lunches because their parents just take 
advantage and don’t bother trying to find jobs to support their kids” (Power, Privilege, 
and Everyday Life, 2018).   
A scroll through the website Microaggressions.com reveals an extensive compilation of 
contributors’ experiences of microaggressive comments and encounters. The creators of the blog 
state that the website is intended to provide a visual representation of the “everyday” of 
microaggressions. The exhaustion and hopelessness that can often be associated with the steady 
stream of instances of discrimination in the lives of people of color can readily be surmised (Sue, 
2010a).  
As the passage above indicates, the term microaggressions has passed into usage from 
psychology to popular culture. As regards the psychological literature, microaggressions are 
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conceptualized as the everyday slights, insults, putdowns, invalidations, and offensive behaviors 
that may be communicated to people of color (POC) through interpersonal interactions and/or 
environmental messages (Sue, Capodilupo, Torino, Bucceri, Holder, Nadal, & Esquilin, 2007). 
Microaggressions are categorized according to three main types: microassaults, 
microinvalidations, and microinsults. Microassaults capture racism in its most blatant forms, 
such as racial slurs or overt acts of prejudice. Microinvalidations are comments or actions that 
invalidate the experience of the target by minimizing or trivializing them. Microinsults therefore 
capture comments or actions that are rude and insensitive. Sue et al. (2007) identified various 
themes of racial microaggressions, which have since been expanded to address the experiences 
of other marginalized groups including women (Capodilupo, Nadal, Corman, Hamit, Lyons, & 
Weinberg, 2010) sexual minorities (Nadal, 2013), religious minorities (Nadal, Griffin, Hamit, 
Leon, Tobio, & Rivera, 2012), as well as the experiences of microaggressions as it pertains to 
intersectional identities such as women of color (Lewis & Neville, 2015) or sexual minorities of 
color (Nadal, 2013).  
Microaggressions and Emotional Wellbeing 
The link between perceived discrimination and/or microaggressions and negative mental 
health outcomes is well established in the literature, and includes cognitive and emotional effects 
(APA, 2016; Nadal, Griffin, Wong, Hamit, & Rasmus, 2014; Sue, 2010a; Sue, Capodilupo, & 
Holder, 2008). Following a microaggression, targets of microaggressions may attempt to 
understand what just happened. They may question themselves and the situation or wonder if 
they heard correctly. These experiences can be jarring, and individuals who experience them 
may find themselves vulnerable to the “freeze effect” (Goodman, 2011) and may be at a loss for 
words (Sue, 2010a).  
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Microaggressions’ harm derives from their direct connection with targets’ marginalized 
identities, which can trigger stress in that the interaction is rooted in perceived superiority and 
tied to a history of oppression. The harm associated with microaggressions is vast and includes 
biological effects such as elevated blood pressure (Brondolo, Brady, Pencille, Beatty, & 
Contrada, 2009), cognitive effects such as attention issues and performance (Aronson, 2004; 
Hernández, Carranza, & Almedia, 2010), emotional effects or feelings of rage, anger, depression 
and hopelessness and behavioral effects such as skepticism, detachment, or forced compliance 
(Sue, 2010a).  
The Aftermath of a Microaggression 
Sue et al. (2019) identified three positions from which individuals may potentially 
respond to a microaggression: Targets, Allies, and Bystanders. Targets are defined as people of 
color who are objects of racial prejudice and discrimination expressed through 
micro/macroaggressions. For the purposes of this study, the definition of targets is expanded to 
include the experiences associated with other marginalized identities including gender, sexual 
orientation, religious minorities and others. Allies are defined as individuals who belong to 
dominant social groups or who hold privileged identities such as White, male, and/or 
heterosexual who reap unearned benefits from their identities and who are conscious and aware 
of their privileges and engage in anti-racist actions. For the purposes of this study, the definition 
of ally is expanded to include all people who engage in anti-racist actions, including people of 
color who are allies to other people of color. Lastly, bystanders are defined as those who may 
simply be witness to acts of bias but may not be as aware or conscious of their identities or issues 
of discrimination.  
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Individuals who experience a microaggression may at times wish to respond but do not, 
often as the result of characteristic barriers. These barriers may include fear of the consequences, 
such as fear of damaging their relationship, of losing their job or getting a bad grade, or of 
simply lacking the words to respond (Ashburn-Nardo, Morris, & Goodwin, 2008; Brondolo et 
al., 2009; Scully & Rowe, 2009). Targets, allies, and bystanders who are able to overcome these 
barriers may experience benefits to responding, Several studies have affirmed the benefits of 
active coping responses, which have been associated with increased self-reported overall well-
being (Dickter, 2012; Hyers, 2007), higher competence and self-esteem (Czopp, Ashburn-Nardo, 
Russell, & Russell, 2012), reduced rumination (Shelton et al., 2006), and greater confidence in 
oneself (Dickter, 2012) and one’s culture or identity (Houshmand, Spanierman, & De Stefano, 
2019). Responding or confronting instances of bias may also have positive effects on 
perpetrators and bystanders, who through the interaction gain the opportunity to learn, become 
more aware of their biases, and to challenge existing bias (Czopp et al., 2006). Furthermore, 
whereas inaction leaves the perpetrator oblivious to their actions, educative action can encourage 
the perpetrator to reduce the likelihood that they will act in the same way again (Czopp et al., 
2006).  
Responding to Microaggressions: Microinterventions 
If targets, allies, and bystanders could be supported with strategies and tools to employ in 
response to microaggressions (Brondolo et al.,2009), the likelihood of experiencing the 
associated benefits would be improved. Sue, et al., (2019) conceptualized microinterventions as a 
taxonomy of anti-bias strategies.  Microinterventions are organized around four major strategic 
goals: (a)  to make the “invisible visible,” (b)  to disarm the microaggression, (c) to educate the 
offender, and (d) to seek external support when needed. The repertoire of responses provides 
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targets, allies, and bystanders tools to counteract, change or stop microaggressions by subtly or 
overtly confronting and educating the perpetrator.  
These action-oriented strategies become especially important in the current political 
climate, during which a rise in incidences of overt discrimination has been documented (Potok, 
2017). Similar trainings have been proposed (Aguilar, 2006; Center, S.P.L, 2015) and some have 
been adapted into training experiences (Byrd, 2018; Fisher, Chatterjee, Shapiro, Katz, & 
Yialamas, 2021; Knapp, Snavely & Klimczyk, 2012). Nevertheless, researchers have not 
thoroughly evaluated these interventions, nor have they captured participants’ experiences 
utilizing qualitative methodology, leaving us with little knowledge regarding the individual 
impact and effectiveness of microintervention strategies.  
The Present Study 
The purpose of the present study was to conduct an in-depth examination of 
microinterventions and their effectiveness through the development and implementation of a 
microintervention workshop. The workshop actively taught microintervention strategies through 
interactive discussions and practice. The first phase of data sought to evaluate the 
microintervention workshop itself. Qualitative methodology was employed to analyze short 
answer responses to a questionnaire that was administered prior to and immediately following 
the workshop. One month after completion of the workshop, individual interviews were 
conducted with 12 participants who represent a subset of the Phase One sample. This second 
phase of data addresses participants’ experiences and reactions to the microintervention training, 
their initial reactions to the specific strategies and tools, and their effectiveness or applicability in 
their everyday life.  These responses were also qualitatively analyzed. 
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Chapter II: Review of The Literature 
Introduction 
Multiculturalism and cultural competence have become a cornerstone of counseling 
psychology research, training, and practice (Sue, Arredondo, & McDavis, 1992). Multicultural 
training of mental health practitioners has emphasized self-exploration to increase awareness of 
personal biases, stereotypes and assumptions as well understanding of culturally diverse 
worldviews. The 2016 revision of the Multicultural and Social Justice Counseling Competencies 
builds upon these principles and calls for social justice advocacy and the need for action-oriented 
community interventions (Ratts, Nassar-McMillan, Butler, & McCullough, 2016). Counselors 
with social justice competence are defined as having “knowledge of how the dynamics of 
stereotypes, discrimination, power, privilege, and oppression affect marginalized and privileged 
clients” (Ratts et al., 2016, p. 40). The authors indicated that competent clinicians should 
“possess the skills necessary to evaluate the degree to which stereotypes, prejudice, 
discrimination, power, privilege and oppression influence the worldviews and experiences of 
marginalized and privileged clients” as well as step beyond the counseling room to “partner and 
collaborate with community allies to learn more about effective counseling strategies and 
models” (Ratts et al., 2016, p.41). This emphasis on social justice competence extends the 
multicultural lens to include healing from experiences of discrimination, microaggressions and 
oppression.     
Microaggressions are defined as the everyday slights, insults, putdowns, invalidations, 
and offensive behaviors that may be communicated to people of color through interpersonal 
interactions and/or environmentally (Sue, Capodilupo, Torino, Bucceri, Holder, Nadal, Esquilin, 
2007). Microaggression research initially addressed instances of racial bias but has expanded to 
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incorporate experiences of sexism, heterosexism, ableism, classism and to capture discrimination 
of many other marginalized identities and groups (Sue, 2010b). The link between 
microaggressions and negative mental health outcomes is well established in the literature (APA, 
2016; Nadal, Griffin, Wong, Hamit & Rasmus, 2014; Sue, Capodilupo, & Holder, 2008). Issues 
of discrimination and identity are common among seekers of mental health services who may 
experience symptoms of depression, anxiety and/or PTSD related to repeated instances of 
microaggressions (Sue et al.,2007).   
 While prior research has highlighted the harmful impact of microaggressions and 
discrimination in their various forms (Nadal et al.,2014; Blume, Lovato, Thyken, & Denny, 
2012; Harwood, Hunt, Mendenhall, & Lewis, 2012), little has been done to offer targets, allies, 
and bystanders the tools and strategies needed to challenge experiences of bias, prejudice, or 
aggression (Brondolo, Brady, Pencille, Beatty, & Contrada,2009; Byrd, 2018; Mellor, 2004; Sue, 
Alsaidi, Awad, Glaeser, Calle, Mendez, 2019). Experiences of discrimination can be jarring and 
individuals who experience them may find themselves vulnerable to feeling shock and at a loss 
for words, which has been called the “freeze effect” (Goodman, 2011). People of color and other 
individuals of marginalized identities especially may wish to respond to the perpetrator, and 
when they find themselves not doing so, may later ruminate about the situation (Shelton, 
Richeson, Salvatore, & Hill, 2006). Without knowing what to do or how to react, targets may 
experience great anxiety, guilt, and disappointment (Sue et al., 2019).  
Recently, Sue and colleagues (2019) introduced microinterventions, a taxonomy of anti-
discrimination strategies. The taxonomy is based on the proposition that, by arming targets, 
allies, and bystanders with responses that they can use to directly disarm or counteract the 
experience of a microaggression, microinterventions can enhance one’s psychological well-
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being, sense of control, and self-efficacy. Microinterventions are organized around four major 
goals: (1) make the invisible visible by making the microaggression explicit, (2) disarm the 
microaggression by providing a counter response, (3) educate the perpetrator, and (4) seek 
external reinforcement or support. In the proposed study, an examination of microinterventions 
will be conducted to explore individual experiences and learn more about the effectiveness of 
microinterventions. Specifically, does the use of microinterventions minimize harm associated 
with microaggressions by increasing personal repertoire of response strategies and instilling 
greater sense of control and confidence?  
The following review of the literature begins with an overview of microaggression theory 
and research. It will document the vast literature on themes of microaggressions experienced 
across various marginalized groups and identities. Next, the negative mental health consequences 
associated with microaggressions and their impact on psychological well-being will be 
presented. Next, the roles of targets, allies, and bystanders in instances of prejudice and 
oppression, and the various barriers and consequences associated with responding will be 
discussed, along with the benefits of action-oriented responses and the possible cost of inaction 
to targets, allies, bystanders as well as perpetrators. Then, various ways that targets, allies and 
bystanders have been observed to react, respond, and cope will be reviewed, including 
intervention models, guidebooks, and workshops that have been proposed thus far. Finally, the 
chapter will conclude with an outline of the strategies and tactics developed by Sue et al. (2019) 
and a proposal for their examination via the present study. 
Racism, Oppression & Discrimination 
Prejudice and discrimination against people of color has a long history in the United 
States in association with White supremacist ideology (Carter, 2007). While prejudiced beliefs, 
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attitudes, and actions may look differently or change at various points in time (Rousseau, 
Hassan, Moreau, & Thombs, 2011), they continue to be detrimental to the health and well-being 
of marginalized communities. In 1999, Clark et al., offered a contextual model for the study of 
racism. Their work synthesized the small amount of literature that existed at the time regarding 
the impact of discrimination on the health and well-being of African Americans, and called for 
research to address the gaps (Clark, Anderson, Clark, & Williams, 1999). Since then, a surge of 
literature has been produced examining discrimination, psychological stress, and coping. While 
the research tended to focus on the overt manifestations of prejudice, scholars argued that this 
was a narrow lens that removed the responsibility to act against covert and/or institutionalized 
forms of racism (Bryant-Davis & Ocampo, 2005).  Counseling psychologists have taken a 
particular interest in these covert forms of discrimination, microaggressions, as the counseling 
psychology literature reveals (e.g., Sue et al., 2007; Torino, Rivera, Capodilupo, & Nadal, 2018).   
Microaggression Theory  
First coined by Pierce (1970), the term racial microaggressions describes a covert and 
subtle form of discrimination that coincides with the theoretical perspectives of aversive racism 
(Dovidio & Gaertner, 2000) and modern racism (McConahay, 1986). Aversive racism describes 
avoidance of racial/ethnic minorities due to internalized negative evaluations of those 
marginalized groups which often exist in subtle and unconscious ways. Modern racism describes 
those who consciously denote racism but may view minorities as making unfair demands or 
receiving too many resources.  
Aversive and modern racism brought to light the ways that racism can be perpetuated in 
subtle, often unconscious, comments, jokes or actions. While apparent to targets, 
microaggressions are nearly invisible to perpetrators who may not consider themselves to be 
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racist because they do not engage in blatant or overt acts of racism. For example, Sue et al. 
(2019) described a scenario in which an African American male enters an elevator occupied by a 
White heterosexual couple. Upon entering the elevator, the woman appears anxious and moves 
to the other side of her partner as she clutches her purse tightly. While the actions of this woman 
are instantaneous and possibly unconscious, the metacommunication is that Black men are 
dangerous and/or potential criminals. In an instance such as this one, in which there is no verbal 
exchange and the woman is oblivious of her actions, the African American male may be 
offended and wounded by the experience but is left to wonder if anyone else noticed. 
Microaggression theory not only validates such experiences on the part of people of color but 
makes these metacommunications explicit by naming them. The use of “micro” in 
microaggression should not be confused to mean that microaggressions are minimal or small; 
rather “micro” refers to the individual and the often subtle and/or private nature of 
microaggressions. For people of color, racial microaggressions capture the “commonplace daily 
verbal, behavioral, or environmental indignities, whether intentional or unintentional, that 
communicate hostile, derogatory, or negative racial slights” that are typically ignored by 
majority groups (Sue et al., 2007, p. 271). 
While microaggressions were initially described from the perspective of racial bias (Sue 
et al., 2007), they manifest in similar ways among other groups and can be applied to other 
marginalized identities including ethnic minorities, gender minorities, sexual minorities, those 
with disabilities, religious minorities and others (Sue, 2010b). For the purposes of this 
discussion, three forms of microaggressions --  microassaults, microinvalidations, and 
microinsults -- will be used to illustrate their applicability to various marginalized identities (Sue 
et al., 2007). Microassaults describe explicit and overt verbal or nonverbal attacks that are 
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conscious, deliberate and possibly violent. These types of microaggressions refer to what used to 
be considered “old fashioned” racism such as name calling, verbal attacks and hate crimes. 
Microinsults capture the actions that are rude and insensitive. For example, when someone with a 
visible disability is told “I bet the admission office just loved your college essay” they are 
communicating to that person, that people with disabilities only receive opportunities through 
special accommodations rather than through their own intelligence or merit. Similarly, when an 
individual expresses surprise that a woman of Arab background is in college or is “allowed” to 
study, they are communicating biases and stereotypes that Arab women are oppressed and 
uneducated. Microinvalidations refer to experiences that invalidate or nullify the experiential 
reality of the target. For example, when Asian Americans who were born and raised in the 
United States are asked repeatedly where they are from or complimented for speaking good 
English, it conveys an assumption that they are not American, resulting in an experience of being 
seen as perpetual foreigners. Microinvalidations can also manifest in the form of colorblindness, 
or the position that one does not see race (Neville, Awad, Brooks, Flores, & Bluemel, 2013). 
Along the same lines, if a gay man shares an experience of a microaggression and is told that he 
is being overly sensitive, he has received a response that invalidates his experience and nullifies 
its significance. Microaggressions can take environmental as well as interpersonal forms, such as 
experiences of exclusion via cultural decorations (Sue et al., 2007).   
Macroaggressions, on the other hand, describe acts that exist on systemic levels (Huber & 
Solorzano, 2014; Sue et al., 2019). They derive from the bias and discrimination that is 
embedded in institutions, policies and societal structures, and correspond to the disparities in 
education, employment, and health care that are characteristic of White supremacy (Huber & 
Solorzano, 2014). Macroaggressions have been described as an “overarching umbrella that 
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validates, supports, and enforces the manifestation of individual acts of racial microaggressions” 
(Sue et al., 2019, p. 131). For example, a travel ban was applied to Muslim-majority countries in 
2017 (Ayoub & Beydoun, 2016). Under Executive Order 13769, this travel ban popularly known 
as the “Muslim Ban” restricted reentry into the United States of visa and green card holders from 
seven Muslim-majority countries. This action perpetuated the assumption that Muslims are 
dangerous, are terrorists, and/or do not belong in America. Similarly, Executive Order 13767 
was signed in January of 2017, which advocated for the building of a wall along the Mexico-
United States border to reduce immigration to the United States from Mexico (Miller & Nevins, 
2017). The belief reflected here is that individuals of Latinx backgrounds are criminals or 
morally inferior to White Americans (and White immigrants). Such laws and policies exist to 
provide justification and validation for biased and prejudicial beliefs that result in greater 
instances of microassaults (Potok, 2017). There is a clear need to identify and study macro level 
response strategies as they apply to institutions and society as a whole, as well as their impact on 
the individual level (Houshmand, Spanierman, & De Stefano, 2019; Sue et al., 2019). Sue and 
Colleagues (2020) have expanded their taxonomy of microinterventions to include their 
applicability and implementation on a systemic and macro level. These strategies should prove to 
be important to the sustainment of anti-racist and anti-bias initiatives on both individual and 
institutional levels.  
Microaggression Themes. While microaggressions were initially used to describe the 
experiences of racial minorities (Sue et al.,2007; Harwood, Hunt, Mendenhall, & Lewis, 2012), 
scholarship has demonstrated their existence among other marginalized identities and groups 
including women (Capodilupo, Corman, Hamit, Lyons, & Weinberg, 2010) sexual minorities 
(Nadal, 2013), religious minorities (Nadal, Griffin, Hamit, Leon, Tobio, & Rivera, 2012), as well 
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as the experiences of microaggressions as it pertains to intersectional identities such as women of 
color (Lewis & Neville, 2015) or sexual minorities of color (Nadal, 2013). Nine distinct themes 
were identified in the original taxonomy that applied to experiences of racial microaggressions 
(Sue et al., 2007). These included alien in one’s own land or the assumption that one is foreign-
born, ascription of intelligence based on one’s race, color blindness including statements such as 
“I do not see color,” criminality/assumption of criminal status or the assumption that one is 
dangerous, denial of individual racism or assuming that having Black friends means an 
individual cannot be racist, myth of meritocracy or statements that claim that race does not play a 
role to access or success, pathologizing cultural values/communication styles or labeling one as 
not holding leadership quality based on their cultural style, second-class status or a taxi cab that 
does not stop for a person of color and picks up a White passenger, and environmental 
invalidation such as looking to media and seeing no one who looks like oneself. 
A qualitative study on the experiences of discrimination among Black Americans 
identified themes related to feeling that one does not belong, is abnormal, intellectually inferior, 
untrustworthy, and “all the same” referring to their racial group (Sue, Capodilupo, Holder, 2008). 
The results of an experimental study on race in the labor market found that when identical 
applications in response to help-wanted ads in Boston and Chicago newspapers were submitted, 
the applications with an African American name would receive fewer call backs for interviews 
(Bertrand & Mullainathan, 2004). The findings are powerful in that they document employers’ 
discriminatory use of race as a factor when reviewing resumes. Other studies have documented 
disparities among judges and other legal decision-makers (Forscher & Devine), the various 
factors such as educational resource allocation, and inappropriate curricula that contribute to the 
over-representation of African American students in special education (Blanchett, 2006); they 
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have also called attention to issues of police brutality and the shooting and killing of unarmed 
young Black boys and men (Asante-Muhammad, Collins, Hoxie, & Nieves, 2016). Among Black 
women specifically, themes related to stereotype threat were identified, including assumptions of 
beauty and sexual objectification, silencing and marginalization, the strong Black woman 
stereotype, and the angry Black woman stereotype (Lewis & Neville, 2015). The women in the 
study were noted to constantly self-monitor and to be hyper-aware of their actions and words as 
the result of stereotype threat.  
Microaggressions experienced by Native Americans have included themes of being lazy, 
untrustworthy, underserving of assistance, primitive, prone to alcoholism, poor communicators, 
uneducated, and second-class or invisible (Crethar, Dorton-Clark, Erby, & Zamora, 2010). 
Findings pertaining to experiences of racial discrimination among Latinx college students 
suggested that Latinx participants reported more frequent accusations of illegal activities and 
cheating (Hwang & Goto, 2008). Experiences of bias among Asian employees on a team were 
linked to feeling invisible and being perceived as indistinguishable (Hwang & Goto, 2008). A 
theme of “over-validation” among Asian Americans was identified in which perpetrators may 
assign predominantly quantitative tasks to an Asian American because they are perceived to be 
good at math (Kim, Block & Nguyen, 2018). Among people of South-Asian descent, experiences 
include racial profiling and xenophobic remarks (Kumar, 2016). In a field study, the authors 
reported that Craigslist roommate ads that included “Arabic sounding” names were 40% less 
likely to receive a call back from an interested party than were identical ads that used non-Arabic 
names (Lee, Firebaugh, Iceland, Matthews, Gaddis, & Ghoshal, 2015). Findings from a study 
examining the incidence and nature of everyday sexism indicated that women in the study 
experienced about one to two sexist incidents per week, including gender role stereotyping, 
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degrading comments, and sexual objectification (Swim et al., 2001). In a study of self-identified 
lesbian, gay, bisexual or queer (LGBQ) people within a clinical context, the results identified 
various themes in which clinicians working with LGBQ clients assumed that sexual orientation 
was the cause of all presenting concerns and otherwise expressed heteronormative bias (Nadal, 
2013). Among religious minorities, focusing on the experiences of Muslim Americans, 
researchers identified six microaggressive themes that related to endorsement of religious 
stereotypes of Muslims as terrorists, pathology of the Muslim religion, assumption of religious 
homogeneity, exoticization, Islamophobic and mocking language, and being seen as an alien in 
one’s own land (Nadal et al., 2012). Other studies have documented the gap in the literature on 
experiences of discrimination regarding social class (Smith & Redington, 2010) and learning 
disabilities (Geiger, 2018). 
Psychological Dilemmas. Microaggressions are distinguished from other forms of 
discrimination due to four psychological dilemmas that arise immediately following a 
microaggressive encounter (Sue, 2010a). The first is that the act is commonly unseen or 
unnoticed and invisible to the perpetrator. For this reason, what is perceived as insulting and 
offensive to the target may be reasoned away by other plausible explanations. Targets are then 
left to wonder whether their feelings are justified and to question their own sanity. Such 
moments exemplify the clash of racial realities -- or the clash between the experiences of the 
oppressed against the one in the position of power – that can be at play. The impact of this 
experience can be similar to that of gaslighting, an informal term that refers to the use of 
psychological manipulation to make a target question their memory, perception and sanity 
(Sarkis, 2017). Perpetrators of a microaggression may be acting unconsciously and/or well 
intentioned. The second dilemma is that the target is then faced with the burden of having to 
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prove their reality to a perpetrator who is, in most instances, unaware of their biases, and is 
therefore stunned at the accusation that they may have engaged in a prejudicial act. Perpetrators 
often shift to adoption of a victim role because of their strong belief in their own non-racist 
identity and their association of racism with deliberate and blatant acts of hate. When no one else 
can see it and the perpetrator argues that they only meant well, a third dilemma arises in which 
the targets fear that others will perceive them as overreacting. Finally, the target faces a no-win 
situation in which they question their own reality, wonder if they should say something, mentally 
play out different scenarios in their mind, and often miss the opportunity to respond all together. 
On the one hand, they want to do something but are not sure what action to take, and on the other 
hand, if they decide to say nothing at all, they may ruminate about the situation and feel regret 
and shame later (Anderson & Stevenson, 2019).  
Microaggressions and The Aftermath  
Since the taxonomy of microaggressions was first introduced in 2007, the experiences of 
microaggressions and their impact have increasingly gained scholarly interest. Several studies 
have shown the negative impact of microaggressions on various aspects of well-being and 
psychological health (APA, 2016; Nadal et al., 2014; Ong, Burrow, Fuller-Rowell, Ja, Sue, 
2013). Microaggressions are different from the everyday offenses or experiences of rudeness in 
that they are directly tied to an aspect of a marginalized identity, whether race, ethnicity, 
religion, gender, sexual orientation or other identity, that is rooted in historical and systemic 
prejudice (Sue, 2010a). This direct connection with a marginalized identity triggers greater stress 
because the interaction is not just rude but is also associated with perceived superiority and a 
history of oppression. Individuals who hold marginalized identities have had years of encounters 
with discrimination and are typically more aware of them than their White, heterosexual, and/or 
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cisgender counterparts for whom microaggressions may be invisible or unseen (Ong, Burrow, 
Fuller-Rowell, Ja, & Sue, 2013).  
Salvator and Shelton (2007) studied the effects of discrimination on cognitive 
functioning. Participants in the study were exposed to a prejudiced encounter via reviewing a job 
file that suggested that an evaluator had made an ambiguous or blatant prejudiced decision, 
followed by an assessment utilizing the Stroop task. The Stroop Color and Word Test (SCWT) is 
a neuropsychological test widely used in clinical practice to assess the ability to inhibit cognitive 
interference when presented with mismatch of stimuli. Results showed that Black participants 
experienced the greatest impairment when they saw ambiguous evidence of prejudice whereas 
White participants experienced the greatest impairment when they saw blatant evidence of 
prejudice (Salvator & Shelton, 2007).  It is likely that due to lack of social learning, individuals 
of privileged identities do not react to examples of racism the same because they cannot see them 
in the same way. Moreover, Sue (2010a) argued that most perpetrators view themselves as 
morally good individuals and that acknowledging their own biases is a threat to their self-image 
and thus triggers many defenses including the colorblind ideology. Colorblind theory describes a 
type of racism in which the individual claims that racism is no longer a problem and that they do 
not see the color of people’s skin and believe everyone is equal (Neville et al., 2013).While these 
defenses serve the perpetrator by protecting them from facing a harsh reality, they operate to 
further oppress marginalized groups by invalidating their experiences (Sue, 2010a).  
Physiological and Psychological Effects. Scholars and researchers have stipulated four 
major pathways by which microaggressions can potentially impact the health of the target; 
biologically, cognitively, emotionally, and behaviorally (Sue, 2010a).   
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Biological effects. Individuals who experience microaggressions often describe 
physiological effects in the form of higher heart rate and blood pressure which indicate 
biological impact. Among African Americans, suppressing anger due to discrimination was 
associated with elevated blood pressure (Brondolo et al., 2009). Findings also indicated that 
women who experience racial discrimination are more likely to have preterm birth and are more 
likely to deliver low birth weight infants (Mays, Cochran, & Barnes, 2007; Murrell, 1996; 
Paradies, 2006). Sanders-Phillips and colleagues (2009) developed a conceptual model of the 
impact of racial discrimination and child health outcomes and disparities and call for the need to 
develop improved measurement tools to further our understanding of racial discrimination and 
health in children of color (Sanders-Phillips, Settles-Reaves, Walker, &Brownlow, 2009).     
Emotional effects. Microaggressions can have a great emotional impact upon targets, 
including feelings of rage, anger, depression and hopelessness (Sue, 2010a). Targets of a 
microaggression may feel embarrassment, discomfort, or fear of social isolation (Aguilar, 2006) 
and in turn feel guilt and loss of self-confidence (Holder, Jackson, & Ponterotto, 2015).  
Individuals who experience the emotional toll of microaggressions often report exhaustion and 
fatigue or diminished energy levels (Sue, 2010a). Racial battle fatigue captured the cumulative 
impact of experiences of discrimination that are persistent and on-going (Franklin, Smith, & 
Hung., 2014). The associated negative impact associated with racial battle fatigue include 
emotional factors such as decreased sense of self confidence and decreased sense of belonging 
(Franklin, 2016). In fact, Carter (2007) argued that cumulative impact of discrimination and the 
negative memories can lead to trauma and intrusive thoughts. Scholars have documented 
symptoms of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder(PTSD) including shame, anger, hopelessness 
(Helms, Nicolas, & Green, 2012). Furthermore, the cumulative impact of PTSD symptoms 
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associated with microaggressive experiences are particularly harmful because the targets 
continue to face them in their daily lives and cannot walk away the way a veteran, for example, 
can leave the battlefield behind (Sue, 2010a).  
Emotional effects may also include internalization and imposter syndrome. The imposter 
syndrome phenomenon is a pervasive experience in which individuals doubt their intelligence 
and attribute their accomplishments to luck or error despite being sufficiently qualified and 
capable (Clance & Imes, 1978). These experiences are further exacerbated for individuals with 
multiple marginalized identities such as racial, ethnic, gender, socio economic status, religion, 
and sexual orientation (Mazzula & Campon, 2018). At a young age, children are often exposed 
to depictions of what intelligence looks like through the media as well as through biased teaching 
of history. These teachings often depict ethnic and racial minorities as intellectually inferior 
which may cause young people of color to internalize these feelings about themselves and adopt 
them. Studies have shown that imposter syndrome may further contribute to the relationship 
between discrimination and negative mental health outcomes (Cokley, Smith, Bernard, Hurst, 
Jackson, Stone, & Roberts, 2017). When the prejudicial messages underlying microaggressive 
comments are internalized it can become absorbed and reshape their identity (Mazzula & 
Campon, 2018). 
Similarly, stereotype threat, described as a fear of confirming a negative stereotype that is 
commonly associated with one’s marginalized identity (Steele & Aronson, 1995), may also have 
emotional effects. In another study, the researchers indicated that students who experience 
prolonged discrimination and subsequent stereotype threat were documented to feel disconnected 
and lose their sense of passion in their area of study (Aronson, 2004).  It has become a vastly 
studied and commonly known phenomenon, since its first appearance in a study of women who 
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considered themselves imposters despite their academic and professional success (Clance & 
Imes, 1978). Taken together these impacts have implication for depression and suicide (Sue, 
2010a).  
Cognitive effects. The internal conflict that an individual may experience following a 
microaggressive experience can greatly impact cognitive functioning. While the individual is 
busy processing what just took place and their emotions, a cognitive disruption or an immediate 
loss of focus and/or attention may occur (Sue, 2010a). As a participant from a focus group 
described it, “I take a deep breath and sit with it for a minute and second-guess myself. Did they 
really say that to me?! Think about it. Is there any other way I can interpret this other than 
racism?” (Hernández, Carranza, & Almeida, 2010, p. 205). The individual may be at work or in 
school and may find themselves unable to complete or return to the task they were engaged in 
beforehand. The impact on attention and thinking can be so great that interpretation of the 
incident is among the identified hurdles to confronting discrimination (Ashburn-Nardo, Morris, 
& Goodwin, 2008). The emotional impact of stereotype threat and racial battle fatigue may also 
have cognitive effects. In a study examining stereotype threat and performance among Black 
participants, the researchers found that Black participants performed comparatively to their 
White peers when the test was not presented as a measure of their intellect or ability and 
performed significantly lower when the measure was described in the context of their ability or 
intellect indicating impact on cognitive functioning (Steele & Aronson, 1995).Similarly racial 
battle fatigue can lead to academic difficulties and school performance (Franklin, 2016). 
Behavioral effects. Finally, the emotional and cognitive effects described previously can 
lead to behavioral effects such that increased hopelessness, shame and greater suspicion of the 
perpetrator and dominant group may lead to passivity because they may believe it won’t do any 
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good (Sue, 2010a). Passivity or the decision not to act may be a result of forced compliance (Sue, 
2010a) in which targets may feel pressured to “play it cool” or behave passively in order to 
survive. For example, Black women have been documented to fear responding due to fear that 
they will be confirming the stereotype that Black women are angry and aggressive (Sue, 
Capodilupo & Holder, 2008). In another study participants were documented to consciously 
suppress and internalize their feelings to avoid reacting and give the perpetrator the satisfaction 
of knowing that they were hurt (Holder et al., 2015). Furthermore, Targets who experience a 
microaggression may default to find blame within themselves and further perpetuate the 
oppression through their actions (David, Petalio, & Crouch, 2018).   
Action and Non-action in Response to Microaggressions  
 According to Sue et al. (2019), three different constituencies may be involved in the 
response to a microaggression or act of discrimination: targets, allies, and bystanders. Targets 
are defined as people of color who are the objects of micro/macroaggressions. For the purposes 
of this study, the definition of targets expands to the experiences of individuals with 
marginalized identities including gender, sexual orientation, religious minorities, and others. 
Allies are defined as individuals who belong to dominant social groups and hold privileged 
identities such as White, male, and/or heterosexual. As opposed to individuals who may assume 
themselves to be non-racist, allies are distinguished by their active work toward the eradication 
of prejudice and discrimination. They engage in anti-racist actions and behave in ways that 
coincide with social justice values with the goal of ending social disparities. Bystanders are 
defined as anyone who may witness an act of discrimination, may not have well developed 
awareness of their cultural identities, and who represent the general public.  
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With regard to responses by any of these parties, Ashburn-Nardo, Morris & Goodwin 
(2008) described several hurdles to confronting discrimination. The target must first decide 
whether (a) the instance was truly prejudiced or biased and (b) whether it was harmful enough to 
warrant confrontation (Ashburn-Nardo, Morris & Goodwin, 2008). Microaggressions may not 
only be invisible but they are also perceived as innocent or harmless fun (Sue et al., 2007). The 
target may fear that others will think they are just overreacting or making a big deal about it 
(Sue, 2010a). On the other hand, they may fear damaging their relationship with the perpetrator 
and may choose to avoid conflict all together (Ashburn-Nardo, Morris & Goodwin, 2008). 
Additionally, individuals may experience fear of consequences associated with lack of 
institutional support and lack of resources within systems in place (Lewis, Mendenhall, 
Harwood, & Huntt,2013; Sue, Calle, Mendez, Alsaidi, Glaeser, 2020).  
Liu et al. (2019) argued that acculturation for people of color in White supremacist 
systems, is a process by which they learn explicitly via racism, microaggressions, and racial 
trauma that they need to accommodate the needs and emotions of White people. In fact, the 
authors suggest that a reason why a person of color may choose to avoid or not act at all is to 
protect White fragility (Liu, Liu, Garrison, Kim, Chan, Ho, & Yeung, 2019). Relatedly, Sue 
(2015) described the concept of the “politeness protocol,” whereby individuals are faced with 
social norms and social taboos that may discourage confrontation for the sake of maintaining 
harmony and avoiding conflict. For example, Hyers (2007) studied gender norms regarding 
women and their caregiving roles and their impact on decision-making after a discriminatory 
incident. A female participant from the study stated that she does not respond because  “I don’t 
want people to feel bad, but I wonder how much of that is about our gender, too.”  
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  If a microaggression occurred in the company of several people, the target, allies, and 
bystanders may rely on each other to respond. Ashburn-Nardo, Morris, and Goodwin (2008) 
stated that deciding who should take responsibility can also be a hurdle to acting. Bystanders 
may feel that it is not their responsibility to confront the discrimination whereas allies may 
wonder if they will take away the power of the target to defend themselves. The target may wish 
that there was someone else who could validate their experience and support them. All groups 
may be thinking about and fearing repercussions (Byrd, 2018).  
Even if one party does decide to take responsibility and confront the discrimination, they 
may hesitate because they do not know how (Ashburn-Nardo, Morris, & Goodwin, 2008; Sue, et 
al. 2019). Kawakami and colleagues (2009) found that people overestimated the degree to which 
a racist comment would provoke social rejection of the discriminatory act and perpetrator. They 
argued that this finding seems to suggest that racism continues to exist in part because 
individuals who believe that they will feel upset and take action, do not when faced with a real-
life situation (Kawakami, Dunn, Karamali, & Dovidio, 2009).  Hyers (2007) found that 
participants were more likely to have considered (75%) than to have actually made an assertive 
response (40%).  
Targets, allies, and bystanders, therefore, may feel unprepared to act in response to a 
discriminatory act (Sue et al., 2019). Such barriers suggest the necessity to arm targets, allies, 
and bystanders with a repertoire of responses and strategies as well as a need to teach and 
rehearse these strategies to build confidence and self-efficacy (Ashburn-Nardo et al., 2008; 
Brondolo et al., 2009; Scully & Rowe, 2009).   
 Benefits and Motivational Factors for Action. The benefits of utilizing response 
strategies following a microaggression have received little research attention. From the minimal 
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data collected, the findings tend to paint a clear picture about the benefits and potential gain. 
Utilizing qualitative methodology, Hyers (2007) asked participants to keep a diary of instances 
of anti-Black racism, anti-Semitism, heterosexism, and/or sexism, as well as how they responded 
in those instances and why.  The study aimed to learn more about how the clash of activist norms 
and gender role norms for women may inform their response strategies.  Among other findings, 
the results showed that in some participants who responded, they experienced higher elevated 
mood and described a “liberating boost” as a result (Hyers, 2007, p. 9). Participants also 
described how having these tools at hand and exercising the decisional power to choose among 
them was a “source of empowerment and emotional comfort” even if they decided not to respond 
(Hyers, 2007, p. 9).  
Similarly, Czopp and colleagues (2006) stated that for those who have a desire to make 
change, affect their social environment, and actively wish to no longer be passive in their 
tolerance of such behavior, acting or responding offers them a way to achieve those goals. In 
other words, having the tools to respond creates opportunities for change which may fulfill the 
values and desires of targets and allies (Czopp, Monteith, and Mark, 2006). Overtime, these 
actions may lead to longer term benefit because they work to deconstruct previous social norms 
(Sue et al., 2019). As mentioned previously, Liu et al. (2019) wrote extensively about 
acculturation and the embedded messages of White supremacist ideology. In other words, people 
of color learn to avoid confrontations or remain passive in instances of bias due to White fragility 
and the pressure to remain non-threatening to White people.  The authors suggest that the way 
forward is to disrupt these social norms and describe therapeutic intervention that emphasizes the 
development of Microprotections among people of color, collaboration with White allies, as well 
instilling values of resistance and egalitarianism so that people of color can be intentional about 
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how they choose to live in or disrupt White spaces. Furthermore, as a result of changing norms 
and increased intolerance of racism, bystander anti-racist intervention or the willingness for a 
bystander to act is more likely (Nelson, Dunn & Paradies, 2011), leading to the collaboration of 
targets, allies, and bystanders in responding to instances of prejudice or bias theorized by Sue 
and colleagues (2019). 
The literature suggests that there may be benefits to action that apply to the perpetrator as 
well. Confrontation coping can be effective in changing a perpetrator’s beliefs and behavior 
(Czopp, Monteith & Mark, 2006). In an experimental study, Czopp et al (2006) conducted 
various experiments to learn more about the reactions of perpetrators of bias after they are 
confronted. The authors found that affective reactions from the perpetrator varied and often 
depended on the tone and source of the confrontation but that regardless of their affective 
reaction, the confrontation reduced the likelihood of another biased action in a later experimental 
task (Czopp, Monteith & Mark, 2006, p. 799). Other literature suggests that the perpetrators who 
are confronted may grow through self-exploration as a result of challenging their biased beliefs 
and actions (Goodman, 2011; Hyers, 2007; Spanierman, Todd & Anderson, 2009).  
The Cost of Silence. For targets, allies, and bystanders, the choice to avoid action in 
response to discrimination may have negative consequences (Sue et al., 2020). As previously 
described, targets may experience guilt, self-blame, and hopelessness as a result of not 
responding (Scully & Rowe, 2009; Sue, 2010a) which may be further compounded by the 
internalization of the negative societal beliefs (Williams & Williams-Morris, 2000, Speight, 
2007). For parents, relatives, or close friends of targets of microaggressions, witnessing the 
biased incident and not being able to intervene may have emotional consequences (Anderson & 
Stevenson, 2019). For allies who hold socially conscious identities and are committed to anti-
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racist attitudes, their silence condones the prejudice (Aguilar, 2006) and can illicit feelings of 
guilt and shame (Edwards, 2006).  In fact, Hyers (2007) demonstrated that non-assertive or non-
confrontational responders were significantly more likely than assertive responders to indicate a 
wish to respond differently in the future. Among them, 22% indicated that they were planning a 
future response to the perpetrator, illustrating the process of rumination and possible feelings of 
regret described by Sue (2010a). Finally, silence or inaction has a detrimental impact on the 
macro level, in that it may leave unjust policy unchallenged and therefore unchanged (Scully & 
Rowe, 2009). The literature also suggests that there are economic costs associated with not 
taking action against bias such that approximately $64 billion dollars is the monetary cost 
associated with losing and replacing more than two million American workers who leave their 
jobs each year due to unfairness and discrimination (Burns, 2012).  
Negative Consequences of Action. Advocates of social justice often face hardship and 
backlash as a result of their work. Simply speaking out after a microaggression comes with the 
risk of being perceived as “overly sensitive” or “paranoid.” Individuals may feel dismissed if the 
intervention they try is not taken seriously, which may result in frustration and conflict. The 
conflict that may arise following a confrontation may be emotionally exhausting for the target, 
ally or bystander (Malott, Schaefle, Paone, Cates,& Haizlip, 2019). There is also the risk that the 
perpetrator may view the microintervention response to be a confirmation of stereotypes such as 
“women are so sensitive” or “Black women are angry.” Taking personal action against racism 
can leaves allies isolated from their families and communities. For example, White allies may 
face loss of important relationships (Malott et al., 2019) and/or the loss of power and privilege 
which may have financial repercussions (Michael & Conger, 2009). Findings show that allies 
also report fearing for their jobs (Malott et al., 2019). Microinterventions come with possible 
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consequences, that are unique to each individual and situation, but they should be carefully 
considered (Sue et al., 2019).  
Interventions and Trainings. 
An extensive review of the literature reveals a growing interest in the evaluation of 
interventions and trainings aimed at reducing bias. Much of this literature emphasizes bystander 
intervention and specifically instances related to sexual violence (Leone & Parrot, 2018; Powers 
& Leili, 2018). In regard to microaggressions, Aguilar (2006) developed “Ouch! That Stereotype 
Hurts,” a comprehensive leaders guide designed for employees and associates to gain 
communication skills for a fairer, more respectful workplace and society. The objectives of this 
leader guide are to (a) understand the impact of stereotypes and bias statements, (b) identify the 
most common reasons people sit silent, and (c) enhance skills for speaking up against stereotypes 
with blame or guilt. The strategies in the guide include, assume good intent and explain impact, 
ask a question, interrupt and redirect, broaden to universal human behavior, make it individual, 
and say “ouch.” Aguilar (2006) argued that just naming the bias establishes a social atmosphere 
that discourages it. The guidebook also addresses allies and bystanders as it indicates that they 
often have more ability to influence change as targets may feel powerless to speak up or may be 
stunned into silence. Similarly, perpetrators may perceive non-targets as more persuasive as 
targets may be viewed as “just complaining” (Ashburn-Nardo, Morris & Goodwin, 2008; Czopp 
& Monteith, 2003).  
In 2015, the Southern Poverty Law Center developed a similar guidebook called “Speak 
Up!” by gathering hundreds of stories of everyday bigotry from people across the country. The 
developers organized the stories around each specific audience: including family, friends, 
neighbors, at work, school, and/or in public. The handbook calls on everyone to take a stand 
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against everyday bigotry and is designed to be implemented and/or adapted for various 
institutions and public spaces. Members of the Penn State University Libraries Diversity 
Committee created an interactive workshop utilizing an adaptation of Speak Up! (Knapp, 
Snavely & Klimczyk, 2012). The authors reported that the program was so successful that it has 
been offered multiple times within the library and has even been requested by other university 
libraries. An online questionnaire following the workshop revealed that session participants felt 
it was informative and helped them learn more about subtler forms of discrimination.  
Byrd (2018) proposed the microaggression self-defense workshop. The paper is the first 
of few to address microaggressions specifically and individual level responses through role-
playing exercises. The eight strategies are organized around three main areas or goals; active, 
polite, and positive. Similarly, Fisher and colleagues (2021) use the microaggression response 
toolkit to design a fifty-minute workshop for internal medicine residents. The American 
Psychological Association published the APA parent tip tool called “RESilience” which aims to 
uplift families through education on racial ethnic socialization and healthy communication on 
race. While the various guides and workshop present promising interventions to be utilized in 
classrooms or other educational spaces, research remains to study the effectiveness of these 
individual level strategies.  
Few qualitative studies have contributed to our existing knowledge of effective response 
strategies in instances of microaggressions. In a study of professionally successful women of 
color, the researchers identified various strategies that included reaching out for assistance, 
summoning resilience, embracing the need to learn and grow, and finding work that aligned with 
a higher purpose (Ahlfeld, 2009). In a study examining microaggressions and microaffirmations 
in the lives of first-generation college students, the authors conceptualized microaffirmations in 
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the forms of microsupports, microcompliments, and microvalidations on college campuses (Ellis, 
Powell, Demetrious, Heurta-Bapat, & Panter, 2019). In a study examining coping strategies 
among mental health professionals of color, Hernández, Carranza, and Almedia, (2010) 
identified various strategies including self-care, spirituality, confrontation, support, 
documentation, mentoring, and collective organizing. The participants in that study reported  
microaffirmations that included opportunities to process an instance of discrimination with 
someone who can confirm their sanity and reassure them that they are not crazy or 
hypersensitive. They also described spiritual experiences such as performing a ritual in the 
parking lot and calling upon their ancestors to shield them and protect them. Some participants 
described confrontation as a way of coping, stating “I don’t let them get away with it. That 
(responding) is victory” (Hernández, Carranza, & Almedia, 2010, p. 206). In a study among 
Black Canadian and Indigenous community members in Montreal, Canada, findings identified 
several strategies utilized by participants including calling out perpetrators, seeking support, 
choosing a positive outlook, empowering self and others, choosing to not engage, using humor, 
and taking care of self (Houshmand, Spanierman, & De Stefano, 2019). Examples of these 
strategies including seeking support from a nurse after experiencing a microaggression in a 
hospital which led to reporting the incident, as well as celebrating and asserting racial pride by 
embracing natural hair or affirming their connection to celebrity figures.  Participants in this 
study also described self-protection in the form of walking out or leaving a harmful job, 
engaging in creative expression of comforting activities such as video games or reading books, 
as well as utilizing positive self-talk as a means of healing and coping (Houshmand, Spanierman, 
& De Stefano, 2019).  
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The literature indicates that preferred response strategies may vary depending on cultural 
values, personality or other intersectional identity factors (Lee, Soto, Swim & Bernstein, 2012). 
For instance, in a study examining the experiences of Black women managers in the workplace, 
Holder, Jackson, & Ponterotto (2015) describe “shifting” or a conscious effort to avoid revealing 
too much about one’s life and to strategically emphasize common experiences and interests with 
White colleagues. The assertive responders in the study described strategies such as questioning 
the perpetrator, utilizing a nonverbal response such as shaking one’s head, or using a direct 
verbal confrontational response (Holder, Jackson & Ponterotto, 2015). In their study examining 
group differences among Black and Asian women, Lee et al. (2012) found that Asian women 
were more likely than Black women to say that they would not respond directly to a racist 
comment because they wanted to maintain peace (Lee, Soto, Swim, & Bernstein, 2012). Among 
aboriginal Australians, response strategies often depended on the specific purpose or goal, such 
as responses for wanting control or contain the reaction or responses for wanting to defend the 
self and confront the racism (Mellor, 2004). Among Arab American women, if the incident 
elicited an inner struggle and great discomfort, the women were found to be more likely to keep 
silent (Mango, 2008). Among Asian Americans and Asian international students, findings have 
suggested that a more reactive or emotion focused style of coping is incongruent with Asian 
values, customs, and norms. (Wei, Heppner, Ku, & Liao, 2010). The authors also pointed out 
that emotional self-control is often seen as a sign of maturity and therefore, individuals who do 
engage in reactive coping may experience emotional turmoil and blame themselves for losing 
control. Socioeconomic status may also play a role in these choices; Filipino Americans who 
described their socioeconomic status as lower class were more likely to use avoidance-related 
strategies than participants who reported higher socioeconomic status, who were more like to use 
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problem-focused strategies (Alvarez and Juang, 2010). Spiritual coping, including prayer, 
meditation, and the use of rituals, may also inform preferred responses. Black faculty members, 
for example, have reported using meditation to cope with bias (Constantine, Smith, Redington, & 
Owens, 2008) as well as the use of rituals to call for help from ancestors when entering the 
workplace (Hernandez, Carranza, & Almeida, 2010).  These findings underscore that there may 
be unique cultural factors that contribute to the target’s perception of an intervention’s 
effectiveness.  
Effectiveness of Responses to Microaggressions. Brondolo et al.(2009) conducted an 
extensive examination of available models of individual level response or coping strategies. 
They focused their review on three major forms: racial identity development, social support 
seeking, and anger suppressions and expression. Their paper aimed to describe and outline the 
key issues in the study of individual-level strategies to inform future interventions. The authors 
deduced that the strongest conclusion to be drawn from their review is that there remains a 
significant need for future research on strategies for coping with racism. They indicated that 
while the various approaches they examined proved to have several strengths, no coping strategy 
emerged as clearly successful in offsetting the impact of prejudice and discrimination (Brondolo, 
Pencille, Beatty, Contrada, 2009). The authors called for future research to study the 
effectiveness of strategies that incorporate the perceptions of targets.  
Currently we know little about the effectiveness, benefits and costs associated with 
various response strategies. We can assume that a response strategy may be considered effective 
if it is able to minimize some of the negative effects of experiences of discrimination, including 
depressive symptoms. The literature to date has not addressed these questions directly, 
suggesting several questions. Do response strategies achieve the personal goals of the target? Do 
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they decrease fear? Do the strategies reduce the incidence of racism in the long term? (Brondolo 
et al., 2009). While assertive responders did report better outcomes when compared to non-
assertive responders, these outcomes often came with the consequences of heightened 
interpersonal conflict (Hyers, 2007). At the same time, anger suppression has been linked to 
increased rumination after the event (Brondolo et al., 2009). The effectiveness of a strategy also 
seems to depend on who is responding -- the target, the ally, or the bystander, as targets are often 
perceived as just complaining and not taken as seriously (Ashburn-Nardo, Morris, & Goodwin, 
2008; Czopp & Monteith, 2003). These questions and knowledge gaps suggest the need to study 
and evaluate response strategies utilizing qualitative methods in order to capture nuanced data 
regarding these experiences.  
Addressing Microaggressions with Microinterventions 
Microinterventions are responses that are defined as everyday words or deeds whose 
primary purpose is to validate the worth of the target, to affirm their racial or group identity, 
minimize the sense of helplessness, and to challenge or terminate biased behaviors or situations 
(Sue et al., 2019). Microinterventions are furthermore conceptualized as being organized around 
four major strategic goals: (a) to make the “invisible visible,” (b) to disarm the microaggression, 
(c) to educate the offender about the metacommunications they send, and (d) to seek external 
support when needed. Making the “invisible visible” refers to strategies that aim to uncover the 
bias and bring it to the forefront. Utilizers of this strategy may find that by making perpetrators 
aware of their bias or the metacommunication behind their actions, they can feel confident that 
they addressed the incident and may have helped to prevent similar situations from reoccurring. 
Disarming the microaggression describes strategies that stop the microaggression immediately 
by informing the perpetrator that their actions are intolerable. Educating the offender refers to 
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engaging in a dialogue with the perpetrator of the microaggression to help them understand why 
what they have said is offensive. This strategy is meant to facilitate exploration of the 
perpetrator’s biases and encourage them to explore the origins of their beliefs and attitudes 
towards the targets. Seeking external support refers to the maintenance of psychological and 
physical wellness by seeking help and support from others. This strategy aims to mitigate the 
impact of the harm associated with continuous exposure to microaggressions by reminding 
targets, allies, and bystanders that they are not alone in the battle. This strategy also sends a 
message to perpetrators that their behavior will not go unnoticed or accepted.  
Microinterventions aim to help targets, allies and bystanders overcome the sense of 
powerlessness and feeling of being “paralyzed” and/or at a loss for “how to respond” (Byrd, 
2018; Jones & Rolon-Dow, 2018; Scully & Rowe, 2009). Each strategic goal is followed by 
specific objectives, rationales, and tactics. If, for example, an individual would like to indicate to 
the perpetrator that they have behaved or said something offensive then they may utilize a tactic 
such as “naming and making the meta-communication explicit.” Whereas, if the offender 
happens to be someone who is related or close to the individual, a target may desire to facilitate a 
possibly more enlightening exploration of the perpetrator’s biases and therefore may utilize the 
tactic “differentiate between intent and impact.” Microinterventions are designed to allow 
targets, allies, and bystanders to consider a) their goals in using a microintervention, b) the 
context and safety of the interaction, as well as c) the relationship they may have with the 
offender prior to deciding which microintervention would be most effective. While not all 
microinterventions are appropriate for every setting, these strategies allow targets, bystanders, 
and allies to choose from an array of possible interventions by which to acknowledge the 
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microaggression, as well as to engage in dialogue as an alternative to inaction in the face of 
microaggressions.  
Implications for Counseling Psychology and Mental Health Practice  
Multicultural competence and social justice principles have become central emphases 
within counseling psychology, as well as foundational elements within the broader practice of 
psychology (Ratts et al., 2016). The multicultural counseling competencies (MCC) initially grew 
out of the work of Sue, Arredondo, and McDavis (1992) as a call to the profession, and since 
then have inspired contemporary formulations of ethical codes (ACA, 2014) as well as the 
development of associations that address the specific concerns of people of color. These groups 
include the Association of Black Psychologist (ABPsi), the National Latina/o Psychological 
Association (NLPA), the Asian American Psychological Association (AAPA), the American 
Arab, Middle Eastern, and North African Psychological Association [AMENA-psy], and the 
Association for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Issues in Counseling [ALGBTIC], 
among many others.   
More recently, the revised Multicultural and Social Justice Counseling Competencies 
(MSJCC) were developed (Ratts et al., 2016). This revision aimed to incorporate an inclusive 
understanding that included intersections of identities and to outline the roles of professional 
clinicians as social justice advocates. While the term counseling often refers to the individual 
work of a clinician with a client, social justice considerations bring attention to the need for 
action-oriented community interventions to address issues and concerns that often face 
minorities and marginalized populations. For this reason, multicultural and social justice 
counseling competence includes (a) counselor self-awareness, (b) client worldview, (c) the 
counseling relationship, and (d) counseling and advocacy interventions (Ratts et al., 2016).  
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Nadal (2017) discussed the role of psychologist-activists and suggested that they may 
actively teach racial-ethnic socialization by initiating conversations about race and oppression. 
Clinicians can actively support their clients through healthy self-acceptance such as transgender 
identity affirmation and social psychological identity theory (Nuttbrock, Rosenblum, & 
Blumenstein, 2002), recommending community and spiritual coping mechanisms that exist, and 
teaching tools in therapy to maintain positive mental health (Brown, Blackmon, Schumacher, & 
Urbanski, 2013; Miller, Keum, Thai, Lu, Truong, Huh, Li, Yeung, Ahn, 2018). It is the 
psychologist’s job, therefore, not only to validate and empathize with the experiences of their 
clients but also to affirm them and arm them through the teaching of skills and techniques to help 
them cope and respond in the face of oppression and prejudice. In this regard, microinterventions 
may have major clinical implications and value.  
Summary  
It has long been established that microaggressions are a source of emotional distress in 
the lives of people with marginalized identities (e.g. (Blume et al.,2012; Harwood et al., 2012; 
Nadal, Griffin, Wong, Hamit, & Rasmus, 2014; Sue, 2010a). Counseling psychologists have 
prioritized encompassing the role of such distress in their research, theory, and clinical work 
(Capodilupo et al., 2010; Nadal et al., 2012; Nadal, 2013). As such, the field has learned much 
about the impact of microaggressions (Torino et al., 2018) but relatively little about how targets 
of and witnesses to these events can respond in a way that bolsters their well-being and that 
corresponds to psychology’s multicultural and social justice competencies and commitments. 
Moreover, the increase in White nationalism, xenophobia, and anti-immigrant sentiment in the 
current sociopolitical climate of the United States demonstrates the usefulness of continuing the 
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work of dismantling prejudice via individual-level strategies and tactics to disarm and disrupt 
future instances of it (Sue et al., 2019).   
While various workshops have been proposed with similar goals in mind, there has been 
scant examination of their effectiveness, little evidence as to whether targets, allies, and 
bystanders find them useful, and no attention to potential differences according to individual 
identities and/or differences between their roles as targets, allies, and bystanders.  
With the goal of addressing the gap in the psychology literature regarding individual 
response strategies, the proposed study will address the following research questions:  
• What existing strategies do targets, allies, and bystanders use to respond to 
microaggressions?  
• How do targets, allies, and bystanders approach the decision to respond or not? 
• What are the benefits, barriers, and consequences associated with those responses? 
• Does learning about microinterventions and practicing them in a workshop format make 
individuals feel more prepared, confident and increase the chances that targets, allies, and 
bystanders will respond?  
• Do microinterventions make targets, allies, and bystanders feel empowered and more 
confident to confront and respond to instances of bias.  
• Are participants likely to use these strategies in real life situations? 
• What can we learn from the microintervention training model and how can it inform 
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Chapter III: Method 
 
 This section will begin by outlining the research design and research sample, including 
procedures, recruitment strategies, data collection and steps that were taken to ensure participant 
confidentiality for Phase One and Phase Two data collection. This chapter will describe the 
instruments utilized in the study and the data coding process. Consensual Qualitative Research 
(CQR) and Consensual Qualitative Research Modified (CQR-M) were the methods used to 
analyze Phase One and Phase Two data (Hill, Thompson, & Williams, 1997; Hill, Knox, & 
Thompson, 2005). Finally, major components of the training and structure of the workshop will 
be presented.  
Research Design and Sample 
The study had two main data collection points. These will be described and outlined in detail in 
this chapter and referred to as Phase One and Phase Two. 
Phase One. The first point of data collection involved the development and 
implementation of the microintervention workshop. The workshop was implemented at three 
different organizations located across various boroughs in New York City: a graduate level 
teaching institution in Manhattan, a hospital that offers out-patient services to an ethnically and 
racially diverse community in the Bronx, and a non-profit community organization offering 
social services with locations in Brooklyn and Queens. Participants completed two short answer 
response questionnaires that they took prior to and following the workshop. At the end of the 
workshop, participants provided consent to be contacted to partake in Phase Two data collection. 
Phase Two. Phase Two was conducted one month following each workshop. Participants 
who provided consent were contacted to complete a brief survey to check if they met eligibility 
for the individual interview (i.e. completed the full workshop, answered yes to at least one of the 
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following two questions: (a) since the workshop have you experienced a microaggression and (b) 
since the workshop have you been witness to an experience of a microaggressions). Participants 
who met this requirement were randomly selected utilizing assistive technology to participate in 
an individual interview with the primary investigator.  
Rationale for Qualitative Methodology  
A qualitative approach was deemed appropriate for the research questions of this study as 
they are phenomena that have not received prior attention in the literature and require a nuanced 
and rich examination (Morrow, 2007). Qualitative research has particular value to the study of 
multicultural psychology as it captures the nuances that are important to learning about novel 
experiences (Morrow, Rakhsha, & Castañeda, 2001; Morrow, 2007). Informed by feminist 
theory, qualitative research not only prioritizes the subjective aspects of issues under 
examination, but also posits that the only way to understand the experiences of participants is to 
listen to and respect participants’ own voices (Ponterotto, 2010). Finally, individual interviews 
allow researchers to have personal contact with participants and to allow participants themselves 
to give shape to the study’s findings. This relationship reduces the sense of hierarchy and 
minimizes power differentials, a relevant consideration in all research endeavors but especially 
those that involve marginalized populations (Ponterotto, 2010).  
Consensual Qualitative Research (CQR). CQR is a qualitative methodology developed 
by Clara E. Hill and her colleagues in an effort to capture the depth and richness of qualitative 
data while retaining the scientific rigor of quantitative methods (CQR; Hill, Thompson, & 
Williams, 1997). CQR utilizes face-to-face semi-structured interviews informed by a thorough 
literature review, the use of multiple coders and reviewers, and emphasizes mutual respect and 
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shared power (Ponterotto, 2010). A modified version of CQR used for short answer qualitative 
data, CQR-M, was used to analyze Phase One data.  
Study Procedure 
 Phase One Recruitment. The primary investigator contacted various organizations and 
institutions across New York City, inviting them to offer a microintervention workshop at their 
site. Of all the organizations/institutions that showed interest, three were chosen to participate in 
the study based on availability; a graduate level teaching institution in Manhattan, a hospital that 
offers out-patient services to an ethnically and racially diverse community in the Bronx, and a 
non-profit community organization offering social services with locations in Brooklyn and 
Queens.  
The recruitment strategy included phone calls, emails, and in person meetings with a 
point person at each site to discuss the specifics of the training and the research. The 
organizations were provided with an overview of the workshop and the research components 
involved (Appendix F). The point person at each site worked with the author to decide on a date 
and to reserve a space for the workshop. The author created the flyer for the workshop for each 
individual site and the point person shared the opportunity with their fellow employees, staff, 
and/or students. In the advertising of the workshop through email, potential participants were 
informed that they will have the chance to learn about ant-bias strategies to combat experiences 
of microaggressions. Participants who attended the training/workshop were invited to do so 
voluntarily and there were no consequences if they chose not to attend. Upon completion of the 
workshop, participants were asked to consent to be contacted at a later time to take part in the 
individual interview and have a chance to win a $50 Amazon gift card.  
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Phase Two Recruitment. One month after the workshop, participants who expressed 
interest in the interview phase were contacted to complete a brief survey to check if they met 
eligibility for the individual interview (i.e. completed the full workshop, answered yes to at least 
one of the following two questions: (a) since the workshop have you experienced a 
microaggression and (b) since the workshop have you been witness to an experience of a 
microaggressions). Participants who met this requirement were invited to participate in an 
individual interview with the primary investigator. Upon completion of the workshops, 33 
participants agreed to participate in the individual interviews. Of those 33, twelve participants 
met eligibility and expressed interest. Therefore, Phase Two was comprised of twelve 
participants.  
Phase One Data Collection. There were three points of data collection in the entire 
study. The first was the pre-workshop short-answer questionnaire and the second was the 
corresponding post-workshop questionnaire, both completed via Qualtrics. The workshops were 
offered to the three sites a total of five times over a three month period (see table 1).  The 
workshop at the graduate institution was offered twice and had a total of 13 workshop attendees, 
the workshop at the mental health outpatient hospital setting was offered once and had a total of 
11 workshop attendees, and the workshop at the non-profit organization was offered twice and 
had a total of 24 workshop attendees. Each site received identical training with the same 
facilitator (the primary investigator) along with the same three research assistants who helped 
facilitate small group discussions during the workshop. The duration of the workshop was 5 
hours including a half-hour to 45 minute lunch break. 
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Table 1: Workshop Attendees 
Workshop Site Total Attendees 
1 Graduate Institution 2 
2 Outpatient Hospital 11 
3 Non-profit Organization 5 
4 Graduate Institution 11 
5 Non-profit Organization 19 
 
Following the informed consent process, participants were asked to complete a short 
answer pre-workshop questionnaire utilizing an online link to Qualtrics. The questionnaire was 
accessed by each participant’s personal smart phone. Several laptops were available for 
participants who did not have a smart phone available or who preferred to use a laptop. This first 
questionnaire included a series of short answer questions that queried participants regarding their 
knowledge of microaggressions and response strategies prior to the workshop. Upon completion 
of the initial questionnaire, the full workshop was implemented. Immediately following the 
workshop, participants were asked to complete a second questionnaire. The post-workshop short-
answer Qualtrics questionnaire aimed to query about change in knowledge and overall 
experience. The last question of this questionnaire gave participants an option to indicate 
whether or not they are interested in participating in a one month follow up individual Interview. 
Participants who checked that they are interested were informed that they will be eligible for a 
$50 Amazon gift card upon completion of the study.  
Phase Two Data Collection. The third and final point of data collection was conducted 
approximately one month following the workshops. The primary investigator conducted 
individual semi-structured interviews with 12 participants who indicated in their post-
questionnaire that they would like to be contacted for the one-month follow-up interview and 
met eligibility criteria. The interviews took place via a zoom conference call to accommodate 
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participants preference and availability. All interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed for 
data analysis. The audio-recordings were deleted once they were transcribed to protect the 
identities and information of the participants. The interviews on average were 45-55 minutes in 
length.  
Phase One Informed Consent. Prior to the start of the workshop the facilitator discussed 
the goals of the training and the purpose of the study. The facilitator provided study participants 
with a full explanation of the written informed consent (Appendix E) and answered all questions 
prior to participants’ providing consent. No more than minimal risk was anticipated with this 
study. Such risks that were described to participants included mild discomfort when thinking 
about aspects of identity and experiences of discrimination. Participants were informed that there 
are no assured benefits from participating in the study. It was also explained that results from the 
study will be used to inform future interventions and workshops. Participants were informed that 
any data that they provide via the questionnaire or individual interviews will be de-identified and 
stored in a password protected encrypted file on the primary investigator’s personal laptop. 
Participants were provided the informed consent and provided ample time to ask questions at 
both phases of the study. Participants were informed of the voluntary nature of the research and 
that they are able to withdraw at any time. The post-workshop questionnaire asked participants to 
check a box if they consent to the primary investigator contacting them again for individual 
interview.  
Phase Two Informed Consent. One month after the workshop, participants who 
expressed interest in the interview phase were contacted to complete a brief survey to check if 
they met eligibility for the individual interview. If they met eligibility, they were invited to meet 
with the facilitator via a zoom conference call or in person meeting in a private location. All 
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participants opted for and preferred the Zoom conference call as it was more convenient with 
their schedules. Prior to the interview, participants were provided with a second informed 
consent that described the purpose of the individual interviews as well as how the data will be 
used to improve future interventions and the study of microinterventions. Participants were 
informed that the interviews would be audio-recorded and de-identified immediately to protect 
their identities. They were informed that their interviews would be transcribed verbatim and any 
identifying information would be excluded from the final transcript to prepare them for data 
analysis. Finally, they were informed that audio recordings would be destroyed following 
transcription, and transcripts would be saved in a password protected encrypted file on the 
primary investigator’s personal laptop. Participants completed the informed consent form and 
demographic questionnaire for Phase Two data online via Qualtrics. 
Phase One Sample. Eligible participants in this study included adults above the age of 
18 years who expressed interest in the microintervention workshop through an invitation from 
one of the three participating organizations. The sample (N=48) for Phase One of data collection 
consisted of 36 cis-women and 12 cis-men. For the purposes of this study, the demographic and 
data collection of all three participating sites have been combined. In regard to age range, 19% of 
participants were between the ages of 18-24, 28% of participant between the ages of 25-30, 21% 
of participants between the ages of 31-35, 14% of participants between the ages of 36-40, 9% of 
participants between the ages of 41-45, 9% of participants between the ages of 46 and 60, and no 
participants over the age of 61.  
With regard to racial background, 42% of participants identified as Asian/Asian 
American, 23% as Arab American/Middle Eastern & North African, 14% as 
Caucasian/European American/White, 9% as Hispanic/Latinx American, 7% African/African 
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American/Black, and 3% Biracial/Multiracial. One participant (2%) listed race not listed and 
specified Cambodian American.  With regard to religious affiliation, 23% of participants 
identified as Muslim, 19% identified as Christian, 14% identified as Catholic, 12% identified as 
unaffiliated, 9% identified as Jewish, 9% identified as Buddhist, 7% identified as Hindu, and 7% 
identified as other faith. Nearly a third of participants (34%) were married, a third single (32%), 
and among the remaining, 23% identified as dating long term, 7% domestic partnership, 2% 
dating casual, and 2% separated.  
In regard to educational level, a majority of participants (58%) held a postgraduate 
degree, 14% held some postgraduate work, and the remainder (28%) held a bachelor’s degree. A 
majority of participants (63%) held full-time employment, 18.5% were part-time employed, and 
18.5% were unemployed at the time of data collection.  Their occupation represented case 
workers and social workers (35%), full-time students (33%), Medicine, Mental Health and 
Health Science (21%), Government and Public Administration (5%), Fitness (4%), and K-12 
school teacher or administrator (2%). In regard to socioeconomic background, a little over a third 
of participants (35%) identified as working class. Among the remaining, 30% identified as 
middle class, 28% identified as upper-middle class, and 7% identified as upper class. In regard to 
annual income, 28% reported $20,000 to $34,999, 21% reported $35,000-$49,000, 23% reported 
$50,000 to $74,999, 14% reported $75,000 to $99,999, 7% reported $100,000 to $149,999, and 
7% reported more than $150,000 to $199,999. No participants reported less than $20,000 or 
$200,000 or more. Finally, a majority of participants (84%) reported residing in urban settings 
and 16% in suburban settings.  
Phase Two Sample. Participants invited for the second phase of the study were eligible 
if they successfully completed the training and pre/post questionnaires, consented to be contacted 
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for an individual interview, and had either experienced a microaggression or had been witness to 
one since the workshop or both.  
Among the 48 participants who attended the workshops and were involved in Phase One 
data collection, 33 indicated interest in participating in Phase Two and were contacted to 
participate in the Phase Two individual interviews. At the one month post workshop point, 
sixteen participants completed the brief survey to check if they meet eligibility for Phase Two . 
To be eligible, participants must have either been a target or witness to at least one experience of 
a microaggression since completing the workshop. Of the sixteen who completed the survey, 
twelve participants met eligibility for Phase Two and were invited to participate in an individual 
interview.  
Table 2: Workshop Attendee Breakdown 
Workshop Site Individual Interview 
1 Graduate Institution 2 
2 Outpatient Hospital 3 
3 Non-profit Organization 2 
4 Graduate Institution 2 
5 Non-profit Organization 3 
 
The sample (N=12) for Phase Two of data collection consisted of 9 cis-women and 3 cis-
men. Table 2 provides a detailed account of which workshops the final 12 participants attended. 
Four participants attended the workshops at the graduate institution, three attended the workshop 
at the outpatient hospital, and five attended the workshop at the non-profit organization. For the 
purposes of this study, the demographic and data collection of all three participating sites have 
been combined to provide a conclusive presentation of Phase Two participation. In regard to age 
range, two participants were between the ages of 18-24, six participants were between the ages 
of 25-30, three participants were between the ages of 31-35, and one participant was between the 
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ages of 36-40. In regard to racial background, four participants identified as Asian/Asian 
American, three as Caucasian/European American/White, two as African/African 
American/Black, two as Biracial/Multiracial, and one as Arab American/Middle Eastern & North 
African. In regard to religious affiliation, four participants identified as Muslim, two identified as 
Christian, two identified as unaffiliated, two identified as Catholic, one identified as Jewish, and 
one identified as Buddhist. In regard to relationship status, participants were able to check as 
many categories that apply. Four participants reported that their relationship status was single, 
four indicated dating long term, two indicated dating casual, two indicated married or civil 
union, and three indicated domestic living together.  
In regard to educational level, seven participants held a postgraduate degree, two held 
some postgraduate work, and three held a bachelor’s degree. Five participants held full-time 
employment, three were part-time employed, and four were unemployed at the time of data 
collection.  In regard to occupation, six participants indicated that they were full-time students, 
three participants indicated social work, one indicated non-profit work, one indicated fitness 
industry, and one indicated researcher. In regard to socioeconomic background, six identified as 
working class, four identified as middle class, one identified as upper-middle class, and one 
identified as upper class. In regard to annual income, three reported $20,000 to $34,999, four 
reported $35,000-$49,000, three reported $50,000 to $74,999, one reported $75,000 to $99,999, 
and one reported $100,000 to $149,999. All twelve participants indicated residing in an urban 
environment. 
Instrumentation 
Demographic Questionnaire: The demographic questionnaire (Appendix A) included 
questions about the participants’ age, gender, ethnicity, social class status, level of education, 
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profession, and religious identification. Participants were asked to complete a demographic 
questionnaire first, prior to the pre-workshop questionnaire, and a second time if they were 
chosen to participant in the phase 2 individual interviews. The same demographic questionnaire 
was given in Phase One at the start of the pre-workshop questionnaire and a second time prior to 
the individual interviews in Phase Two .  
Pre and Post Questionnaire. The short-answer pre- and post-workshop questionnaires 
(See Appendix B and C) included a series of short response questions aimed at getting a 
depiction of each participants’ likelihood to respond to instances of bias when it happens to them 
or someone else, the strategies they prefer to use, how effective they perceive those strategies to 
be, and any barriers they may experience. The post-workshop questionnaire included additional 
questions about the participants’ experience in the workshop and questions specifically related to 
experiences of microaggressions that they may have encountered in the past. 
Interview Protocol. The interview protocol (see Appendix D) was developed by the 
principal investigator and her advisor and was informed by research on microaggressions as well 
as a review of conceptual and empirical research focused on response strategies and coping. In 
keeping with CQR guidelines, the protocol questions were open-ended and allowed for 
participants to provide as much or as little information as they feel comfortable sharing. The 
interview protocol was developed to elicit information about (a) participants experiences of 
microaggressions, (b) methods of responding, coping  and/or dealing with microaggressions, (c) 
their reactions to The Microintervention Workshop, (d) and to learn more about how effective or 
useful they perceive microinterventions to be.  
Data Analysis  
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Phase One Data Analysis. Responses to the short answer questionnaire were analyzed 
using an adaptation of CQR called CQR-M. CQR-M is designed to analyze short answer 
responses that are collected via a short answer questionnaire. The data from the pre-questionnaire 
and post-questionnaire were analyzed separately and the results compared to each other to 
discuss any change in attitudes or beliefs following the workshop intervention.  
Phase Two Data Analysis. Traditional CQR methodology was used to analyze the 
interview data that derived from the individual interviews in Phase Two . Upon transcription of 
all interviews, a team of four, including three masters level researchers and the primary 
investigator, who received extensive CQR training, convened as the analysis team. In addition, 
an auditor with expertise in CQR was identified to serve at various points throughout the data 
analysis. Prior to data analysis, the analysis team members met to discuss their initial reactions, 
assumptions, and biases. These discussions are meant to explore ways that such biases may 
affect the team’s data coding as well as strategies for reducing the effects of such biases during 
the group’s joint coding of the data. The data analysis procedures are described in further detail 
in the data analysis section of this chapter. 
 General Methodology. CQR can be generally understood as moving through three main 
stages: domains, core ideas, and categories. The analysis team started by (a) developing domains 
or broad themes that reflected the data and protocol, followed by (b) summarizing the data with 
core ideas and finally (c) conducting a cross-analysis in which data within each domain was 
captured with categories. The following section discusses the various components of CQR data 
analysis in greater depth.  
 Research Team. CQR is a collaborative process and weighs heavily on the ability to 
remain truthful to the data in participants’ own words. The primary investigator is a Yemeni-
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American, Muslim, heterosexual, middle-class doctoral student in counseling psychology, and 
was the primary researcher on this study. The primary investigator sought additional members to 
join the research team by recruiting research assistants who are interested in the research topic, 
have CQR experience or have attended a training conducted by the primary investigator, and 
represent diverse group memberships. The research team included the first author who identifies 
as Yemeni-American and Muslim and three masters students in mental health counseling 
programs who identify respectively as multiracial, Taiwanese-American, and Italian-American 
transracial Chinese adoptee. 
Biases and Expectations. Prior to data analysis, team members met to discuss and 
document their initial reactions, thoughts, and assumptions about the data. These conversations 
are an important and continual part of CQR as they serve to highlight potential areas of bias and 
help coders differentiate their assumptions from the actual data or participant responses (Hill et 
al., 1997). Personal reactions were discussed at several points in the coding process and were 
documented via a “memo” section of their working document. Some of the biases that the 
research team discussed prior to analysis and throughout the process included wanting to be 
mindful that are careful to not overinterpret the data based on context information of being 
present in the workshop; the assumption that participants will be more likely to use the 
microinterventions as allies or bystanders than as targets; the assumption that majority of the 
microaggressions would be tied to race; and the expectation that White participants will report 
less confidence in using the microinterventions.    
Auditing. Prior to data analysis, the analysis team identified an expert in CQR data 
analysis to serve as an outside reviewer. The auditor was utilized to challenge potential blind 
spots in the team’s analysis and reduce bias in their coding. The auditor conducted three audits, 
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one during each initial stage of the process. The auditor comments were reviewed during team 
meetings and suggestions were discussed to reach consensus.  
Domain Development. Domains can best be understood as broad themes or condensed 
clusters (Hill, Thompson, Shirley, Knox, Williams, & Ladany, 2005). The analysis team worked 
to identify an initial list of domains by reviewing the literature and interview protocol (Hill et al., 
1997). Upon finalization of the initial domain list, the first two individual interviews were coded 
to fit under each identified domain, including a domain titled “other” for material that is not quite 
captured by the initial list. After the team members complete the coding of the first two 
interviews individually, the team convened to discuss their coding by reviewing the transcripts 
line by line and making decisions about what fit, what needed to be edited, and what needed to 
be eliminated as a team. The team worked together to reach a consensus version of the transcript, 
as well as of their domain configuration. At this stage the first audit was conducted. The 
researchers incorporated the auditor’s feedback to make edits to the final domain list and the 
coding of the first two interviews. The remaining interviews except for the last two (kept for 
stability check) were then coded based on the finalized domain list.  
 Core Idea Construction. A core idea is essentially a summary of the content within a 
domain for each individual interview (Hill, et al., 1997). The process of core ideas involves 
returning to the raw coded data within each domain and attempting to clarify, summarize and 
distill participants’ experiences while staying as close to participants’ own words as possible.  
Each team member constructed core ideas for each domain independently and then met with the 
broader team to review their core ideas and come to consensus. Team members remained 
cognizant of their biases, often checking back with themselves and each other as they strived to 
reduce their assumptions when interpreting the data. Upon completion of this process for the first 
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two interviews, the documents were reviewed by the auditor for a second audit. Similar to the 
first audit, feedback and changes were reviewed and adjusted prior to continuing with the 
remaining interviews (holding the last two interviews aside for stability check).  
 Cross Analysis. The cross-analysis stage analyzes data across interviews and domains to 
determine whether similarities occur across participants’ experiences. The team transferred all 
the core ideas for each domain and within each case to a new document and worked 
collaboratively, via consensus, to cluster all of the core ideas into specific and descriptive 
categories. The team reviewed the core ideas within each domain to see if there are similarities 
or connections across all participants that can be captured by categories. Once again, a third and 
final audit was completed at the end of this process to check that the categories created were 
reflective of the core ideas and domains.   
Stability Check. Following data analysis of the first thirteen interviews, the remaining 
two interviews were analyzed following the same steps of domains, core ideas, and categories. 
The purpose of this stability analysis was to determine if the findings generated from the first 
group of transcripts described the data in the final two transcripts. If new domains or categories 
were discovered in these two final transcripts, the first group of transcripts would need to be re-
analyzed to determine if the new domains or categories applied to them as well. The structure of 
the domains and categories of the first group of data fit well with the final two remaining cases, 
thus the team concluded that the stability of the findings was adequate.  
 Frequency Labels. Following CQR practice, data from the final analysis was given a 
frequency label. Frequency labels serve to identify similarities and variations in the experiences 
of the participants. The categories formed in the cross-analysis were organized by their 
frequency. A general category applies to all or all but one interview; typical refers to one more 
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than half up to the cutoff for the general category; variant refers to at least two up to half the 
interviews; and a rare category was found only in one interview. Rare categories are considered 
unrepresentative of the data and are not included in the final summary table. 
 Phase One Data CQR-M. Short answer responses from the pre and post workshop 
questionnaires were analyzed utilizing a modified version of CQR, CQR-Modified (CQR-M; 
Hill, 2015). CQR-M was created for the analysis of simple qualitative data. It was 
conceptualized as an effective tool for exploring new and unexpected ideas, such as participants’ 
reactions to trainings (Spangler, Liu, & Hill, 2002). At the same time, CQR-M allows for a larger 
sample size and the use of an online questionnaire to collect data. CQR-M can be understood as a 
simplified version of traditional CQR in that it generally follows the original stages of CQR in an 
adapted format for a larger sample. As such, CQR-M has four major departures from traditional 
CQR.  First, it does not require construction of core ideas as the data is already simplified. 
Second, it does not utilize an auditor since the use of multiple coders can resolve issues 
concerning abbreviated data through consensus in a way that is perceived as sufficient without an 
external auditor. Third, analysis of questionnaire data can be conducted in larger chunks than one 
interview transcription at a time. Finally, the finalized categories are not reported in terms of 
frequency but rather in terms of proportionality.  
Following the steps outlined previously for CQR, the process for the Phase One data 
began with a discussion about biases and expectations. The team then reviewed the 
questionnaires, participant responses and independently developed domains. During the first 
meeting all the coders reviewed their individual domain lists, compared them, and discussed 
them to reach consensus to come up with a finalized list of domains. The coders continued to 
code the remaining data by splitting it into groups. Upon coding of all of the data into the 
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appropriate domains, the categorizing stage was completed. The process required members of the 
team to individually list categories and meet as a team to review their lists and refine them into 
final categories. CQR-M analysis requires determining the response frequency by calculating the 
proportion of each category. This is done by dividing the frequency of each category by the total 
number of responses. As a final step, the coders reviewed all categories to determine if any 
categories overlapped or are infrequent, and then tried to combine those or drop miscellaneous 
categories that might be considered rare (<1%).   
Ensuring Trustworthiness. Experiences of microaggressions and discrimination can be 
incredibly detrimental to the health and well-being of marginalized groups. For this reason, all 
participating researchers had prior training in multicultural counseling techniques, were given 
training on microaggressions and microinterventions, and remained open and honest through the 
self-reflective process about their biases as researchers (Fassinger & Morrow, 2013).  
The Microintervention Workshop 
 Overview. The Microintervention Workshop focused on active response strategies that 
can be used immediately following a microaggressive comment or interaction. The strategies that 
were covered are active in the sense that they aim to defend the integrity of the target, counter 
the microaggression, and confront the perpetrator. As reviewed in the previous chapter, several 
studies have outlined the benefits of active coping responses as they are associated with 
increased overall well-being overall (Dickter, 2012; Hyers, 2007) higher competence and self-
esteem (Czopp, Ashburn-Nardo, Russell, & Russell, 2012), reduced rumination (Shelton et al., 
2006), and greater confidence in one self (Dickter, 2012). Responding or confronting instances 
of bias can also have positive effects on perpetrators and bystanders who through the 
confrontation gain the opportunity to learn, become more aware of their bias, and challenge that 
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bias (Czopp et al., 2006). Furthermore, whereas saying nothing or ignoring it leaves the 
perpetrator oblivious to their actions, purposeful responding can push the perpetrator to think 
about their actions and potentially reduce the likelihood that they will act in the same way again 
(Czopp et al., 2006).  
 Intended Use. The Microintervention Workshop was designed to be adapted and used in 
any company, organization or institutional setting that seeks to reduce instances of bias by 
arming targets, allies, and bystanders to respond and confront microaggressions in their daily 
lives. While the workshop may be given at a school, business, or community agency, the 
strategies and tactics may be used at home, public spaces, and to address other everyday 
encounters.  
 Preparation and Materials. Participants were made aware of the intended purpose of 
the workshop and attended on a voluntary basis. Participants who were invited to participate in 
this workshop were informed that the workshop will ask them to engage honestly regarding their 
cultural self-identifications and will explore aspects of privilege, oppression, and experiences of 
discrimination. The material was prepared in a language that is accessible to a general audience 
and included built in space for interactive discussions and several opportunities to ask questions. 
The workshop was designed for 20-25 people at a time and includes experiential group process 
components. The workshop was designed to run for five hours including a half-hour break for 
lunch. A spacious room with furniture that can be easily moved around multiple times during the 
workshop and desks is required. At the start of the workshop, tables and chairs were arranged in 
small groups for four or five participants. Participants were provided with their own copy of The 
Microintervention Packet (Appendix H), which included helpful and summarized material that 
was presented during the workshop. Accommodations or particular needs were determined by 
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the organization and provided prior to the workshop. Access to a projector, sound system and 
PowerPoint is required. See Table 3 for a detailed schedule and program agenda for the 
workshop. 
Table 3: Program Agenda 
 
Time Required Activity 
30 Minutes Welcome, consent and pre-questionnaire 
15 Minutes Introductions 
15 Minutes  Group Norms  
30 Minutes Microaggression Lecture  
30 Minutes Small Group Activity  
30 Minutes Lunch Break 
120 Minutes Microintervention Strategies Teach and Practice 
30 Minutes Strategy 1 and Practice & Discussion 
30 Minutes Strategy 2 and Practice & Discussion 
30 Minutes Strategy 3 and Practice & Discussion 
30 Minutes Strategy 4 and Practice & Discussion 
30 Minutes Wrap up and Post-Questionnaire 
 
Overview of the Microintervention Workshop Script 
 Welcome and Introduction. Upon entering the room all participants received a copy of 
the microintervention packet and a copy of the informed consent. Participants were asked to take 
a seat and encouraged to seat at a table with individuals they may not know for the purposes of 
having participants engage and get to know someone new. Light refreshments were provided by 
the primary investigator and participants were encouraged to help themselves to refreshments 
before the start of the session.  
Informed Consent and Questionnaire. Once all participants were seated, the facilitator 
asked participants to turn their attention to the informed consent document. The facilitator 
reviewed each of the components including the purpose of the study, participant confidentiality, 
and the right to leave the experience at any point or time. Participants were allowed ample time 
to ask questions, and then they were invited to follow the link using their smart phones to  
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Qualtrics to complete the pre-workshop questionnaire. Additional laptops were available for 
participants who do not have access to a smart phone or a laptop at the time of the workshop. 
Participants were given fifteen to twenty minutes to complete the brief short answer 
questionnaire.  
Facilitator and Participant Introductions. The facilitator started with an exercise that 
invited exploration of identities in the room. This involved introducing herself and the three 
other team members who helped to facilitate the workshop. The facilitator disclosed her own 
identities, her interest in this study, her credentials, and her own privileged and oppressed 
identities in relation to target/ally statuses. Next, each of the remaining team members took turns 
introducing themselves in a similar fashion. To capture the identities in the room, participants 
were then invited to introduce themselves and to mention any portion of their identities that they 
feel comfortable sharing. A single sheet from an easel pad was put up on the wall where 
everyone in the room could see, and one of the team members wrote down the various identities 
shared in the group to capture the identities in the room.  
At the start of every workshop, the four facilitators began the identities in the room 
activity by sharing their most salient identities. The principal investigator is a cisgender woman. 
She started each time and shared that her most salient identities are her religious and ethnic 
identities because they are the most visible about her. She identified as Muslim and Yemeni-
American. She identified as a heterosexual cis-gender woman who, within her own family, 
experiences color privilege because of her lighter skin tone. She described her observance of the 
hijab as marking her religious identity in a visible way, and added that her religious identity is 
also the most meaningful and impactful in her life because of her spiritual connection to it. She 
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disclosed being born and raised in Brooklyn, New York and also feeling very connected to that 
identity. Additionally, she identified as middle class and able-bodied.  
The second facilitator is a masters student in counseling psychology and identifies as a 
cisgender woman. During this activity she shared that her most salient identity is being a Chinese 
adoptee. She disclosed that she was adopted when she was about one year old and was raised in 
an Italian American family in a predominately White town. Even though she always knew she 
was Chinese, she identified as White growing up because of the environment she was in. She 
noted that she started to explore her identity when she entered young adulthood and tried to 
navigate what it meant to be Chinese versus Italian. Lastly, she shared that she now feels that 
those two identities are not mutually exclusive and can coexist within her.  
The third facilitator is a former educator and current masters student in counseling 
psychology. During the activity she identified as a multiracial southern-to-northern-city 
transplant. She shared experiences of privilege and marginalization due to her multicultural and 
racial identities which often result in feeling unseen and misunderstood in predominantly White 
spaces, as well as microaggressions targeting her racial ambiguity. She also identified as a cis-
gender woman and heterosexual.  
The fourth facilitator is also a current masters student in counseling psychology and 
identifies as a cisgender women. She described her most salient identity as being first-generation 
Taiwanese American. She shared that being born in America and attending a predominantly 
White high school, she experienced the bicultural conflict between being "othered" due to her 
Taiwanese culture and becoming distant from her cultural ties by assimilating into American 
culture and values. She described experiencing oppression as a woman while also receiving 
privileges from being cis-gendered and feminine in her gender expression. 
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Workshop Norms and Guidelines. Next, the facilitator led a discussion to co-create 
group norms and guidelines for the workshop. In the course of this discussion, the facilitator did 
the following:  
• Prompted the group to brainstorm about factors such as safety, confidentiality, and 
respect.  
• Encouraged the participants to think about how the group might want to respond if an 
individual is hurt or offended or if a microaggression occurs during the workshop.  
• Briefly discussed her background and prior experience facilitating similar discussions in 
her role as the teacher’s assistant of the Race Lab course at Teachers College, Columbia 
University as well as the multicultural trainings she has presented at various conferences 
and organizational settings.  
• Discussed the implications of differing kinds of identifications and awareness and how 
they can impact miscommunication or offensive comments.  
• Encouraged openness, honesty, and personal growth.  
• Asked permission from the group to challenge and call out bias when it occurs in the 
room, and gave participants the same permission to challenge her or any of the other team 
members.  
• Asked participants to inform her if and when they experience a reaction, feel offended or 
hurt by any or all content during the workshop.  
• Kept a jar where anonymous feedback could be placed at any point during the workshop. 
• Kept a sheet with the words “pause” written on it at the center of the room to allow for an 
entry to address anything that comes up for participants in the moment and to pause the 
workshop for any reason.  
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• Offered a statement about her own desire to grow and learn through their feedback and 
teamwork.  
• Provided the toolbelt analogy, which acknowledges that participants are coming in with 
their own toolbelt full of strategies that they have learned and use to respond and cope 
with microaggressions and that this workshop only intends to provide ideas for more 
strategies but does not assume that they do not already have strategies of their own. The 
toolbelt analogy also acknowledges that some strategies work well for some and not for 
others and that every individual has the autonomy to identify and choose strategies that fit 
well with their interpersonal style and cultural identities and ways of being. The 
facilitator also acknowledges that one strategy is not better than another and that each 
serves a purpose and ultimately provides a toolbelt full of options in case they are needed.  
• Explained to participants that they should withhold sensitive or recent traumatic 
experiences that are not well served by a workshop setting. Examples may include history 
of rape, sexual assault, abuse or other experience that might be sensitive to the 
participants and require higher level of care.  
Identities In the Room and Norms. Workshop one was completed at the graduate 
institution and had a total of two attendees who both identified as cis-women. During the 
identities in the room activity, participants added the identities, Muslim, Indian, women, and 
mother to the list. During the group norms activities, participants identified be present, actively 
engage, be open, be honest, respect boundaries, confidentiality, speak up and ask questions, 
listen, hold down defenses, be attentive, manage time efficiently.  
Workshop two was completed at the outpatient hospital and had a total of eleven 
attendees who all identified as cis-women. During the identities in the room activity,  participants 
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added White, psychologist, mother, Cuban, Filipino, woman, Californian native, Jewish, Irish 
and Italian, female physician, able-bodies, Buddhist, Bi-racial, Afro-Latina, Black, Bronx-native, 
Christian, American, New York Native, family oriented, Boston native, interracial relationship, 
Puerto Rican, Catholic, and Brooklyn Native. During the group norms activity, participants in 
this group listed confidentiality, respect, active listening, be open-minded, non-judgmental, 
empathy, validate everyone’s, experience, it’s okay to ask questions, challenge your biases, and 
embracing risk/safety.  
Workshop three was completed at the non-profit organization and had a total of five 
participants, three identified as cis-women and two identified as cis-men. During the identities in 
the room activity, participants listed White, American, Male, Brooklynite, second generation 
Jamaican, southern transplant, Nepalese, Kathmandu and Pakistani. During the group norms 
activity, participants listed confidentiality, non-judgmental, recognize your biases, trust in the 
risk because it’s worth it, respect one another, and challenge one another because that’s where 
the growth is.  
Workshop four was the second workshop to be completed at the graduate institution and 
had a total of 11 participants, eight identified as cis-women and three identified as cis-men. 
During the identities in the room activity, participants listed Midwestern, middle class, Mexican-
American, veteran, Jewish, Cuban, upper class, Californian, White, male, gay, Indian, Chinese, 
international student, Cambodian American, Buddhist, dog person, and Catholic. During the 
group norms activity, participants listed speak up, step back, notice when you come in and out, 
say what you mean but words matter, create a brave space not a safe space, be vulnerable, listen, 
allow room for mistakes, confidentiality, owning your feelings, share them, and don’t take things 
personally because it’s about growth.  
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Workshop five was the second workshop to be completed at the non-profit organization 
and had a total of 19 participants, 12 identified as cis-women and seven identified as cis-men. 
During the identities in the room activity, participants listed male, female, Bangladeshi, Arabic, 
Arab American, American, South Asian, Palestinian, Yemeni, Moroccan, Muslim, Buddhist, 
Hindu, Orthodox, Nepalese, Sherpa, Working Class, Indian, Straight, Black, Brown, Agnostic, 
father, Atheist, Spiritual, sister, student, White, child of immigrants, immigrant, first generation. 
During the group norms activity, participants listed respect, one person speaking at a time, 
silence phones, no blaming, no shaming, confidentiality or everything stays in the room, there 
are no silly questions, speak up, empathy, calling people in and not out, ask questions, room for 
others to speak, benefit of the doubt, no judgment, and compassion.  
Anonymous Jar and Pause Sheet. The anonymous jar was empty at the end of all 
workshops. The facilitators left the anonymous jar in a back space of the room that would allow 
for participants to leave feedback anonymously and small blank sheets of paper were left at each 
table for easy access. The jar was checked during the midway point of the workshop while 
everyone left for lunch. No feedback was left at any of the workshops. The pause sheet was 
physically used two times during two out of the five offered workshops. It was used at the first 
workshop in which one participant wanted to pause to validate the experience of another 
participant because she resonated with what she shared. It was used a second time to pause and 
ask the facilitator about a statement that she had made in which she suggested that southern and 
middle states in the United States may be less likely to notice a microaggression. The participant 
wondered if that statement was a microaggression against White people who live in southern and 
middle states. During both times, the facilitators paused the workshop and provided a space to 
unpack and discuss the topics brought to attention at the moment.  
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Challenging Bias In the Moment. During the third workshop, one participant came to 
the facilitator during the lunch break to share that there was an error on the demographic form 
that could be experienced as a microaggression. She indicated that “Hindi” was used to describe 
the religion “Hindu” when “Hindu” is the term used to describe the language. At the end of the 
workshop, another participant approached the facilitator and shared that she noticed that the 
facilitator used the term “guys” to refer to everyone in the group and how it is not the most 
inclusive term especially for non-binary people. She indicated that she wanted to bring it to the 
facilitators attention because she also forgets to not use “guys” and shared ideas for replacement 
words with the facilitator. The facilitator acknowledged her error to both instances and expressed 
gratitude to the participants for bringing these concerns to her awareness. She also commended 
them as they were using microinterventions in the moment to address issues that they noticed 
during the workshop.  
Microaggression Mini Lecture. The lecture component was facilitated by the principal 
investigator and served to profile various aspects of microaggressions, including a) what are 
microaggressions and who are targets, allies, and bystanders, b) what are the barriers and how to 
overcome the barriers to responding, and c) benefits, costs, and consequences of responding. The 
content of the workshop was carefully reviewed to check that it was made accessible to a general 
audience and was conveyed in language that is appropriate for audiences who hold a high school 
degree. While the lecture is technically a didactic component, the facilitator used an interactive 
style with participants to keep them engaged. Opportunities for questions were allowed during 
the lecture portion and were frequently prompted throughout the workshop.  
Small Group Activity. The participants were asked to count off into equally numbered 
small groups. They were asked to work within their small groups for 20 minutes to discuss the 
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following prompts: In your small group, talk about 1) what you currently know about 
microaggressions, and 2) an experience with a microaggression, if you’ve experienced one and 
feel comfortable sharing. Groups were asked to identify one recorder for their group who 
reported back to the large group after the 20-minute period. At that point, the facilitator opened 
up the small groups to the larger group for an open conversation and discussion. The discussion 
took various directions, but generally participants shared instances of racism, sexism, 
homophobia and other forms of bias and prejudice. The facilitator prompted participants to think 
about how they currently respond to instances of bias and what has been effective and/or 
ineffective in their experience. The discussion led the group to the purpose of the workshop, 
which is to learn new strategies for responding and coping with experiences of microaggressions.  
Microinterventions Lecture. This portion of the workshop transitions toward 
microintervention strategies and tactics. Microinterventions are divided into four strategic goals; 
a) to make the invisible visible, b) to disarm the microaggression, c) to educate the perpetrator, 
and d) to seek external support. Participants learned about the various barriers or hurdles to 
responding, and also learned about ways to overcome those barriers through increased awareness 
of overt and subtle racism, awareness of own bias, and utilization of action-oriented strategies. 
Participants were introduced separately to each strategic goal during 15-minute lecture portions. 
During the lecture portion for each strategic goal, the facilitator reviewed the objectives and 
rational behind each strategic goal and describe the various tactics respectively. The facilitator 
used real life examples to illustrate the tactics and presented microaggression examples compiled 
from various online resources and blogs. Prior to the first small group practice, the facilitator 
along with the research assistants modeled a few of the tactics as an example. In their small 
groups, participants were asked to take turns practicing the role of perpetrator, target, ally or 
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bystander as they discussed and practiced the various microinterventions tactics. Each small 
group was provided with a scenario to work from for each activity. They were also told that they 
could use an example from their own personal experiences if they preferred. Participants who do 
not feel comfortable with role plays were informed that they may walk through the scenario 
verbally and brainstorm possible ways they may respond, exploring how it might feel, concerns, 
and benefits. The goal of this activity was to offer participants an opportunity to practice the 
tactics they just learned and process their initial reactions, thoughts, concerns in their small 
groups. This roleplay or practice activity was interspersed between the lecture portion for each 
strategic goal and presentation of tactics.   
Wrap Up. Participants were asked to reflect on the tools they learned and their 
experience in the workshop.  The wrap up portion of the workshop involved a final group 
discussion reflecting on their overall experience and answering any last questions.  As a final 
group activity, the facilitator asked participants to share their reflections on the workshop by 
picking one of the following prompts: If I experience a microaggression I will___, If I witness a 
microaggression I will___, and finally, microinterventions have taught me___. Finally, the 
facilitator asked participants to follow the link to the post workshop questionnaire and complete 
it at this point. A list of referrals and various mental health resources was discussed with 
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Chapter IV: Results 
 
 This chapter will present the findings of the Consensual Qualitative Research (CQR) and 
Consensual Qualitative Research Modified (CQR-M) analyses. Utilizing the structure 
recommended by Hill and colleagues (2012), the results will be organized according to domains 
and subsequent categories. For Phase One data, utilizing CQR-M, categories are assigned a 
proportion, categories from Phase Two data are assigned a frequency and a label that represents 
how common the experience was across the 12 participants.  
Phase One Results 
 Phase One involved the use of short answer questionnaires that were completed once 
before the workshop and again after completion of the workshop. These results were analyzed 
utilizing a modification of the CQR approach which is called CQR-M. The findings from Phase 
One data collection are used to evaluate the different components of the workshop and are 
organized into domains and categories with proportions assigned to each category. The pre-
workshop results will be presented followed by the post-workshop results.  
Pre-Workshop Questionnaire 
 Seven domains and 46 categories emerged from the pre-workshop questionnaire data. 
Participants completed this questionnaire prior to the workshop training. Following the Spangler, 
Liu, and Hill (2012) recommendation’s, domains and categories are presented by their proportion 
rather than coded as general, typical, or variant. Domains are displayed as subsection headings 
and specific categories within domains are indicated with italics.  
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              Table 4: Summary of Domains, Categories, and Proportions 
 
Domain/Category Proportion 
Domain 1:Goals for Workshop Experience  
Learn tools to respond  72% 
Increase self-awareness  33% 
Be more effective  16% 
Apply this to my work  7% 
Increase confidence  5% 
Practice   2% 
Learn self-care strategies  2% 
Domain 2: Response Strategies Used by Targets   
No Response  47% 
Challenge the stereotype   19% 
Minimize   14% 
Social Support  12% 
Ruminate  7% 
Ask Questions  2% 
Domain 3: Response Strategies Used by Witnesses   
Disagree  28% 
Social support   23% 
No response    16% 
Ask Questions  9% 
Domain 4: Challenges and Barriers to Responding   
Power differential and consequences 61% 
Physical harm  33% 
Inappropriate to interfere 28% 
Not worth my time  16% 
Negative emotions  16% 
Perpetrator not receptive  14% 
Lack of support  7% 
Domain 5: Factors that Facilitate Active Response  
Social support  72% 
Level of severity   63% 
Having the tools  44% 
Relationship to target 33% 
Relationship to perpetrator  28% 
Make a difference  21% 
Comfort  18% 
Physical environment   12% 
Domain 6: Feelings Associated with Responding  
Empowered  28% 
Proud  21% 
Discomfort  19% 
Validated  16% 
Ambivalent  9% 
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Mixed Emotions  9% 
Relief  9% 
Frustrated  7% 
Domain 7: Feeling Associated with Not Responding  
Guilt/Shame  44% 
Regret  37% 
Sadness 37% 
Disempowered  19% 
Rumination  14% 
Motivated to seek education 2% 
 
Domain 1: Goals for Workshop Experience. The first domain captured participants’ 
overall goals for attending the workshop. Nearly three-quarters of participants (72%) indicated 
that they hope to learn new tools to respond to microaggressions. Participants stated that they 
wanted to learn strategies to intervene, the language, intervention techniques, and tools to 
respond and defend themselves and others when a microaggression occurs. A third (33%) 
indicated a desire to increase their self-awareness of their own biases as well as to learn more 
about microaggressions and how to identify them when they happen. Some (16%) noted that 
they hoped to learn ways to be more effective, which they viewed as being able to reduce risk of 
physical harm, make a positive impact on the perpetrator, and reduce the likelihood of affecting 
their professional and social life. Some participants indicated that they hoped to increase their 
confidence to respond in the future (5%), while a few hoped to have an opportunity to practice 
(2%) and learn self-care strategies (2%).   
Domain 2: Response Strategies Used by Targets. This domain captured the ways that 
participants tend to respond to discrimination when they are the target of the encounter. Nearly 
half of participants (47%) described not responding due to experiencing shock and second-
guessing what just happened. One participant noted, “I was stunned into silence” and another 
described having trouble paying attention to the speaker after the comment was made. Some 
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participants (19%) described challenging the stereotype and trying to “educate the other person 
about their assumption.” Others reported minimizing (14%) and deflecting in the form of 
laughing it off or deciding to brush it under the rug. Some participants mentioned social support 
(12%) and processing the experience with someone else like a friend or a mentor, while others 
described rumination (7%) which they described as thinking about it later. Finally one 
participant (2%) described asking questions to unveil the metacommunication of the bias.   
Domain 3: Response Strategies Used by Witnesses. This domain describes the various 
ways that participants reported that they tend to respond to instances of discrimination when they 
are the bystander or witness to the experience. Several (28%) described active response strategies 
to voice their opinion and disagree. Others noted offering social support (23%) to the target by 
checking in with them and offering reassurance. One participant stated, “I check in with the 
person and try to assure them that they are welcome and not everyone views them in this way.” 
Some reported that they do not respond (16%) to the situation and ignore it or “feel the urge to 
look away.” While some indicated that they attempt to mediate by asking questions (9%) about 
the situation and speaking to both parties.  
Domain 4: Challenges and Barriers to Responding. This domain refers to the 
challenges and obstacles identified by participants when they have been targets or witnesses to 
instances of bias in the past. A majority of participants indicated that power differentials and 
potential consequences (61%) is a major barrier. They indicated that if the perpetrator is their 
boss or professor, that they would be less likely to respond due fear of consequences such as 
losing their job or getting a bad grade and if they are a witness in the situation, they feared losing 
a relationship or making the situation worse. Participants also identified concerns about physical 
harm or a threat to their safety as a major barrier (33%). For example one participant stated, “if 
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there is a potential of danger, I will not respond.” If they are a witness to a microaggression 
participants indicated that they would not respond because they felt “out of place” or “not 
actively involved” which led them to decide that it was inappropriate to interfere (28%) or not 
worth their time (16%). Additionally participants identified negative emotions (16%), including 
feelings of nervousness, self-doubt, questioning as well as physical symptoms such as heart 
racing and lightheadedness as barriers that have prevented them from responding in the past. 
Finally, participants reported  that if they felt that they would not be heard because the 
perpetrator is not receptive (14%) or if they are alone and lack support (7%), they may be less 
likely to respond.   
Domain 5: Factors that Facilitate Active Response. This domain captured the 
motivating factors that helped facilitate an active response in the face of microaggressions when 
participants were the targets or witnesses to the bias. A majority (72%) of participants noted that 
social support or “knowing others are around” was a major factor that helped facilitate active 
responses for both targets and witnesses. Many participants (63%) described level of severity or 
how blatant the microaggression was as a major facilitator to them responding. Additionally, 
over a third of participants (44%) noted that if they were aware of intervention strategies and had 
the tools to respond, that they would be more likely to respond. Participants noted that they may 
be more likely to respond if they knew the perpetrator personally or had a relationship with the 
target (33%) or relationship to the perpetrator (28%). Some indicated that if they felt 
comfortable (18%) in the moment, that they would be more likely to respond.  
Domain 6: Feelings Associated with Responding. This domain refers to the various 
positive and negative emotions and reactions that participants described experiencing when they 
did respond to instances of microaggressions as both targets and witnesses. Several described 
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feeling empowered (28%) which they likened to being powerful, strong, proactive, assertive, and 
accomplished. Additionally participants described feeling proud (21%) of themselves for saying 
something and not letting it go, validated (19%) because they were heard, and relieved (9%) 
which they likened to feeling at ease with how they responded. While actively responding to an 
instance of a microaggression was associated with several positive emotions, it was also 
associated with some negative emotions. Participants described feeling discomfort (19%) during 
and afterwards, some expressed ambivalence (9%) in their responses such as “I felt better?” or 
“perhaps better”  and others noted mixed feelings (9%) such as feeling “both good and bad” or 
feeling “happy but uncomfortable.” For others, they noted feeling frustrated (7%) because they 
were not heard or the perpetrator did not react well.  
Domain 7: Feelings Associated with Not Responding. This final domain captured the 
feelings and reactions that participants experienced when they did not respond to an experience 
of a microaggression or bias in the past. Many indicated feeling guilt and shame (44%) about 
their lack of response and expressed that they felt disappointed and embarrassed that they didn’t 
defend themselves. A little over a third of participants noted feeling regret (37%). These 
participants expressed that they wished they could go back to handle the situation differently and 
listed various “could have” and “should have” statements. Some of these participants viewed 
their lack of response as a missed opportunity to change the mindset of the perpetrator. 
Additionally, several (37%) of participants expressed feeling sadness or hurt or awful and noted 
that these feelings stayed with them for “a while.” Some participants noted feeling small or 
disempowered (19%) by the experience, while others noted that it led them to ruminate (14%) 
about the situation and to constantly think about it. Finally, one participant (2%) noted that her 
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lack of response led her to feel motivated to seek education on instances of bias and tools to 
respond in the future.   
Post-Workshop Questionnaire 
  Six domains and 40 categories emerged from the post-workshop data. This data was 
collected upon completion of the full microintervention workshop. The domains and subsequent 
categories are presented. 
Table 5: Summary of Domains, Categories, and Proportions 
 
Domain/Category Proportion 
Domain 1: Overall Workshop Impressions  
Helpful    100% 
Enjoyable   72% 
Informative and clear   65% 
Role plays were helpful   44% 
Appreciated peer learning   42% 
More practice   13% 
Time consuming   7% 
Desire for follow up  4% 
Not new 4% 
Domain 2: Target Experiences of Microaggressions  
Marginalized identity   100% 
Microinsult  42% 
Microinvalidation   24% 
Microassault   4% 
Domain 3: Witness Experiences of Microaggressions  
Marginalized identity  100% 
Microinsult   36% 
Microinvalidation  24% 
Microassault  9% 
Domain 4: Response Strategies Used by Targets     
No Response   49% 
Minimize  33% 
Educate 30% 
Disengage   7% 
Challenge stereotype  8% 
Social support   9% 
Non-verbal response  4% 
Ruminate   4% 
Domain 5: Response Strategies Used by Witnesses   
No response  39% 
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Disagree  17% 
Challenge the stereotype 11% 
Non-verbal   7% 
Social support 7% 
Seek external support    2% 
Ask questions   2% 
Domain 6: Personal Gains  
Choices and tools  100% 
Self-awareness   65% 
Empowered  50% 
I feel more prepared  37% 
Attitude change  33% 
Apply to my work    11% 
Confidence  9% 
Validation of lived experience  9% 
 
Domain 1: Overall Workshop Impressions. The categories in this domain captured 
participants’ impressions and thoughts about the workshop immediately after completing it. The 
first category captured participants’ response regarding how helpful they thought the workshop 
had been.  All participants expressed that the workshop was helpful (100%) and their responses 
ranged from “it was helpful” to “yes, very helpful” to “absolutely” and “extremely helpful.” 
Additionally, three third of participants stated that they enjoyed (72%) the workshop or that they 
“loved it” or “it was awesome.” A third of participants indicated that the workshop lectures were 
informative and clear (65%). One participant wrote, “it was informative, clear and concise.” 
Other responses included “very informative and insightful” and “thorough” and “I learned a lot.” 
Several participants mentioned that they found the role plays (44%) and the interactive 
components of the training helpful. One participant stated, “I’m a kinesthetic learner and really 
thrive off of examples and role play.” Others noted “it was helpful because I got to put my mind 
in real situations.” Several also expressed that they enjoyed the opportunity to learn from their 
peers (42%). Participant responses included “I enjoyed bouncing ideas off other participants” or 
“I also found it even more helpful to hear about microaggressions other members in my group 
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felt” or “to hear other people’s ideas allowed me to see more options.” Some participants 
indicated that they wished they had more time to practice (13%) and a few felt the workshop 
required too long a time commitment (7%) and indicated that they felt it could have been 
condensed or made shorter. A few participants indicated that they wished for some form of 
follow-up (4%) at the end. One participant stated, “It would be more helpful to have multiple 
opportunities over a few days to reinforce these tools too.” Finally, a few (4%) indicated that 
they felt the information was not new for them. One participant stated, “For me it wasn’t really 
new information” and “I deal with them (microaggressions) well.”  
Domain 2: Target Experiences of Microaggressions. This domain refers to the various 
types of experiences of microaggressions experienced personally by participants. The 
microaggressions that were reported were categorized using the original microaggression 
taxonomy; microinsult, microinvalidation, and microassault (Sue et al., 2007). (A detailed 
description of the differences was included in the literature review of this manuscript; see page 
11). Many participants expressed experiencing some form of microinsult (42%). These included 
“being called emotional because I am gay” or being told “you should be good at chemistry and 
mixing chemicals” because the participant was of Muslim faith. Several participants identified 
microinvalidations (24%). These included “being surprised I speak good English,” being told 
you’re pretty for a Black girl,” or being told “I was refining my race because my boyfriend was 
White.” A few participants identified microassaults (4%) such as being shouted at by an 
employer or the use of racial slurs. A final fourth category captured the various marginalized 
identities identified by participants and has a total of eight subcategories. Several marginalized 
identities were identified as being targeted in past experiences of microaggressions, these 
included race and/or ethnicity (43%), gender (17%), religion (17%), nationality (15%), size and 
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physical appearance (13%), intersectionality or multiple marginalized identities (7%), sexual 
orientation (4%), and socioeconomic status (SES) and social class (2%).  
Domain 3: Witness Experiences of Microaggressions. This domain refers to the types 
of microaggressions witnessed by participants. As with target experiences, the incidents were 
categorized based on types of microaggressions as well as capturing the targeted identities. A 
little over a third (36%) of participants identified witnessing microinsults such as a woman 
moving her seat when a Black man sat next to her on the subway or witnessing others make 
comments towards Asian and Chinese people due to fear of the corona virus or COVID-19 or 
hearing someone state, “It’s not safe” when two Black men entered a parking lot.  Several 
participants identified microinvalidations (24%) such as witnessing another person speak loudly 
and slowly to a Latina women or a someone telling a student, “You should include more words 
on your poster because no one will be able to understand your accent” or witnessing a person tell 
a woman that pursuing higher education was a waste of her time because of her gender. Several 
participants also identified witnessing microassaults (9%). These included witnessing someone 
using a racial slur towards another person, bullying due to size and physical appearance, and 
aggressive yelling and cursing towards another person on the train and shouting that they should 
go back to their country. The final and fourth category in this domain captured participants’ 
expression that the microaggression was made due to one or more marginalized identities. All 
participants (100%) endorsed this category. The identities included race and/or ethnicity (35%), 
nationality (17%), gender (7%), size and physical appearance (7%), intersectionality or multiple 
identities (7%), religion (4%), and ability (4%).  
Domain 4: Target Response Strategies. This domain captured the various response 
strategies that participants indicated that they used when experiencing a microaggression. Nearly 
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half of participants stated that they said they were silent and had no response (49%). Thirty-three 
percent stated that they made a joke or tried to minimize the comment, 30% reported that tried to 
educate the person and help that person gain awareness into their bias. Seven percent indicated 
disengaging which is different from not responding because they intentionally decided that they 
did not want to engage rather than being forced to do nothing due to shock, eight percent 
described challenging or refuting the stereotype or assumption, nine percent stated that they 
sought social support and processed with someone such as a friend or family member, four 
percent indicated that they used some form of non-verbal response such as “making a face” or 
“rolling their (my) eyes” and four percent indicated that they thought about the interaction later 
and described ruminating about it.  
Domain 5: Witness Response Strategies. Similarly, this domain captured the strategies 
used by participants when they were the witness of an experience of a microaggressions. 39% of 
participants indicated that they did not respond, 17% indicated that they spoke up in the form of 
disagreeing with the perpetrator, 11% indicated that they tried to challenge the stereotype, 7% 
described non-verbal strategies in the form of intentionally “sitting next to someone on the 
subway” that they perceived others were avoiding or “making eye contact” with the target to let 
them know that they saw what happened. 7% described offering social support to the target by 
checking in on them or talking to them later, 2% described seeking external support from others 
to help intervene such asking authorities or leaders to get involved, and finally 2% noted that 
they asked questions and tried to clarify what happened.  
Domain 6: Participant Gains. This domain captured the specific takeaways that 
participants indicated that they had gained from the workshop. All participants reported that they 
had gained more choices and tools (100%) that they can use to combat microaggressions. Many 
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noted that they appreciated that they were now “armed with more options”, or “tools to 
communicate our truth” or “the language and specific tactics.” A majority of participants 
indicated that they gained self-awareness (65%) or personal insight of their own biases and feel 
more aware of microaggressions that happen to them or others. Some participants stated, “it 
helped me check my own biases” or “it makes me more aware” or “it gave me knowledge and 
helped de-mystify the entire experience.” Many participants indicated that they felt empowered 
(50%). They stated, “we have the power and agency to decide what we will do,” “I feel more 
empowered instead of keeping the uncomfortable feelings inside.” Others mentioned “these tools 
empower people for self-defense” and “I walked away with a lot of new knowledge and feeling 
empowered to do something.” Several participants stated that they feel more prepared (37%) to 
deal with future instances of microaggressions. Some stated “I feel more equipped to speak up in 
the future” or “I learned how to get mentally calmed and feel more prepared to act.” Nearly a 
third of participants indicated an attitude change (33%) or change in their prior belief after 
completing the workshop. Some indicated that they no longer feel like they “should be 
responsible for the whole event and that It is okay to state my piece and move on with life.” 
Others stated, “I used to think keeping it inside is better but I’m not going to keep the 
uncomfortable feeling inside anymore” and others expressed that they no longer feel the burden 
to educate everyone and that they will be more “intentional” or “mindful” about where they 
“give their (my) time and energy and “there are minor subtle ways to respond and I don’t always 
have to educate.” Some participants expressed that they hoped to take some of what they learned 
and bring it back to their jobs or apply it to their work (11%). Some stated “I’m very excited to 
bring this information to my company” or “I can use these tactics in my professional work” or “I 
can use this awareness as a school counselor when this happens at my school.” Some indicated 
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that they felt that the workshop increased their confidence (9%) and felt that the workshop 
validated their lived experiences (9%).   
Phase One Survey Data  
Pre and Post Workshop Comparison. In the pre-workshop questionnaire, when asked 
if they had ever had an incident of discrimination happen to them personally, 79% of participants 
said yes and 21% of participants said no. After the workshop, upon learning about 
microaggressions and then being asked if they had ever experienced a microaggression, 94% of 
participants said yes and 6% of participants said no. In the pre-workshop questionnaire, when 
asked if they ever witnessed an incident of discrimination happen to someone else, 77% of 
participants said yes and 23% of participants said no. In the post, when asked if they ever 
witnessed a microaggression happen to someone else, 85% of participants said yes and 15% of 
participants said no. These frequencies are presented in table 6.  
Table 6: Pre and Post Data Experiencing Microaggressions  
 
Question Pre-Workshop Post-Workshop 

















Table 7 describes categorical data that was collected in the post workshop questionnaire 
in which participants indicated yes or no to a few questions. In the post-workshop questionnaire, 
to the question, if you notice a microaggression happening in the future, can you imagine using 
any of these strategies, 100% of participants said yes. When asked, if they thought giving people 
strategies helps prepare them for moments when they might experience or witness a 
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microaggression, 93% of participants said yes and 7% of participants said no. For those who 
indicated no, they were asked a follow up question of what do you think will help prepare them? 
Two of those participants indicated being more aware of microaggressions and one participant 
stated, “actually experiencing it and talking about it with someone.” When asked if they thought 
giving people strategies would make them more likely to respond if they witness or experience a 
microaggression, 82% of participants indicated yes. The remaining 18% indicated no.  
Table 7: Post-workshop Data  
 
Question Post-Workshop 
     Yes            No 
 
Can you imagine using these strategies in the future? 100% 0% 
Do you think giving people strategies helps prepare them? 93% 7% 
Do you think giving people strategies makes them more 
likely to respond? 
82% 18% 
 
Phase Two Results 
 
 Phase Two involved the use of individual semi-structured interviews one month after 
completion of the workshop. This set of data was collected to learn about the efficacy and 
usefulness of microinterventions as well as participants’ experiences and takeaways one month 
after the workshop. In order to be eligible to participate in this phase of the study, participants 
must have either experienced or witnessed a microaggression since completion of the workshop. 
CQR methodology was used to analyze these sets of data. The results are reported according to 
domains and categories. Each category was assigned a frequency label. Categories that represent 
the experiences of 11 to 12 participants is labeled as general, categories that applied to seven to 
10 participants were labeled as typical, and categories that applied to two to six participants were 
labeled as variant. Categories that applied to only one participant are considered rare and 
unrepresentative of the data, and are not reported in the analysis. 
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Table 8: Summary of Domains, Categories, Subcategories, and Frequencies  
 
Domain/Category Frequency 
Domain 1: Workshop Impressions  
The workshop was informative, relevant and engaging General  
It was impactful, rewarding, and life changing General  
I enjoyed practicing and learning from other people’s experiences  General  
I learned clear tools and ways to intervene  Typical  
It created a safe space to challenge our own bias Typical 
I told someone about the workshop and I always reference it Variant 
This was different from other diversity workshops I have attended  Variant  
I would have benefitted from follow up Variant  
I would have liked more personal examples  Variant  
I liked that my trainers were diverse  Variant  
I would have liked more diversity in my group Variant  
I think this work is important  Variant 
Domain 2: Microintervention Impressions  
I think microinterventions are useful and effective  General  
I think some are more effective than others Typical   
Microinterventions are validating and empowering  Typical  
I like that there are options and different ways that I can approach 
each situation 
Typical  
The examples helped me learn and practice the microinterventions Typical  
I liked the disarm microinterventions Variant  
I don’t remember the specific names of the microinterventions  Variant  
Microinterventions force the other person to be more aware  Variant  
I liked the educate microinterventions Variant  
I think younger teens and children would benefit from learning 
microinterventions   
Variant  
I liked the make the invisible visible microinterventions Variant  
I liked the seek support microinterventions  Variant  
Domain 3: Experiences of Microaggressions  
The microaggression targeted a marginalized identity including 
race, ethnicity, social class, gender, immigration status, age, and 
religion.  
General  
I experienced negative feelings as a result of the microaggression  General  
The microaggression I experienced was offensive and insulting   Typical  
The microaggression I experienced was invalidating and nullifying  Typical  
I was an ally to the target when the microaggression took place  Typical  
I was a target of the microaggression Typical  
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The microaggression I experienced was blatant and involved the 
use of a pejorative slur  
Variant  
I have a hard time being certain that my experience is a 
microaggression  
Variant 
Domain 4: Response Strategy   
I felt happy, empowered, and relieved after I responded  General  
I felt my response was effective  Typical  
Make the Invisible Visible  Typical  
I challenged the stereotype  Variant  
I asked for clarification  Variant  
I broadened the ascribed trait Variant  
Disarm the Microaggression Typical  
I expressed disagreement  Variant  
I stated my values and set limits  Variant  
I used non-verbal communication  Variant  
I described what is happening  Variant  
Educate the Offender  Variant  
I differentiated between intent and impact  Variant  
I helped them become more aware and uncover their bias  Variant  
I pointed out the commonality  Variant  
Seek External Support  Variant  
I used the buddy system to process with someone Variant  
I think I should have done more  Variant  
I felt my active response was not effective   Variant  
I did not respond  Variant  
I made an intentional decision to walk away  Variant  
I did not respond and solo processed the situation on my own Variant  
Domain 5: Challenges and Barriers to Responding   
The power dynamics and potential consequences General  
A lack of backup or support from others  Typical  
Microaggression is too subtle  Typical  
The level of receptivity of the perpetrator Variant  
My relationship to the target or perpetrator   Variant  
The environment is not conducive to sharing   Variant 
A lack of language  Variant  
My physical safety is at risk  Variant  
Domain 6: Personal Gains  
I am more aware of my own bias and microaggressions  Typical  
I feel more confident and motivated to respond  Typical  
I am excited to bring these tools back to my company/school/work Typical  
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I now have the tools and language to respond to microaggressions Typical  
Microinterventions showed me how to conserve emotional energy Variant  
It helped me become a proud ally  Variant  
I ruminated less  Variant  
Note. N = 12. General = at least 11 respondents; typical = seven to 10 respondents; Variant = two 
to six respondents. 
 
Domain 1: Workshop Impressions. This domain captured participants’ reactions, 
thoughts, and impressions of the workshop one month later. These responses fell into twelve 
categories. Three categories were general, two were typical, and seven were variant.  
Among the general responses, participants reported that the workshop was informative, 
relevant, and engaging. One participant noted, “I thought it was one of the more helpful, 
interactive and engaging workshops” and another stated “The workshop was very informative, 
engaging and easy to understand and digest.” Participants also indicated that the workshop was 
impactful, rewarding, and life changing. Almost all participants described ways in which the 
workshop had a major impact on their life as it “made [them] view the world differently”  or 
changed an aspect of the way they think or behave in regard to experiences of microaggressions. 
They also noted that it was “rewarding” and “life changing.” As one participant described it, “I 
learned so much. I think I read the packet you gave us every single day. It’s on my laptop. I open 
it every day on my laptop.” A final general response in this domain included enjoying practicing 
and learning from other people’s experiences in the interactive portions of the workshop. One 
participant stated, “I think the information stayed with me because of the collaborative nature” 
and “what was most helpful was having the opportunity to practice, seeing the real application, 
and hearing what other groups came up with.” Another indicated that they enjoyed “being able to 
share our stories and learn from each other.” 
Within this domain, three typical categories emerged. It was typical for participants to 
feel that they learned clear tools and ways to intervene. One participant reported that the 
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workshop provided “clear action items and answered that question of what do I do? What do I 
say?” They also felt that the workshop created a safe space to challenge biases. Several 
participants described this reaction; in the words of one, “It allowed me to dive deep.” Another 
noted that “it made us feel comfortable to share our stories,” while another shared that they felt 
that “there was no judgment regardless of how privileged we are.” 
Seven variant categories emerged within the domain. Participants noted that they told 
someone about the workshop and always reference it. This category captured participants who 
indicated that they either discussed the content with a friend or shared the content with someone. 
For example, one participant stated, “Immediately after the workshop, I texted two people and 
told them all about it.” Another indicated “I told my multiculturalism professor all about it.” 
Participants also noted that this workshop was different from other diversity workshops that they 
have attended. One participant stated, “I thought it would be things I have already heard but 
honestly it was the most impactful thing.” Another shared a similar sentiment, “This was not the 
basic run of the mill diversity training we had seen. We actually had another training a week later 
and I was talking with the others and we just thought it was such a stark contrast to this 
workshop.” 
Another variant category referenced the feeling that participants would have benefited 
from a follow up after the workshop to reinforce their learning. One participant stated, “I still 
need revisiting, so maybe having a follow up email or some sort of way to reconnect and revisit 
the strategies and what we learned.” One participant indicated a desire for an opportunity to be 
trained to provide this workshop to the high school students that they work with at her 
workplace. Some noted that they would have liked more personal examples that would apply to 
microaggressions they face at their workplace or in their personal lives. For example, one 
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participant stated, “I would prefer if we were taught a more personal example, like some of the 
microaggressions that happen with my work every day.” Others noted that some of the examples 
were “not applicable” to them and their experience. Some participants mentioned that they liked 
that their trainers were diverse and were a “diverse group of women of color.” One participant 
stated, “I really liked that the trainers shared their identities at the beginning, that really set the 
stage” and another stated, “Having a person of color lead made me more comfortable.” Some 
noted that they would have liked more diversity in their group and noted that they would have 
liked “more diverse experiences.” Some participants noted that particular voices were not present 
in their workshop, such as the experiences of men. Finally, some participants commended the 
researchers on their research and expressed a personal sentiment that they felt this work is 
important.  
Domain 2: Microintervention Impressions. This domain captured participants’ 
thoughts, reactions to, and impressions of microinterventions. A total of twelve categories 
emerged in this domain. One category was general, four were typical, and seven were variant.  
First, a general category captured participants’ feeling that microinterventions are useful 
and effective. All participants commented on the usefulness and effectiveness of 
microinterventions in defending and disarming experiences of microaggressions. They noted that 
microinterventions are “short but powerful” and stated, “I can see myself using them because 
they make an impact.” A typical category included participants who felt that some 
microinterventions are more effective than others. They described tools that they thought would 
be more effective were responses that were brief and to the point as these tended to feel more 
clearly communicated and heard. Additionally they noted that microinterventions may be more 
effective depending on the scenario and noted that some microinterventions may be “unrealistic” 
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or “unfeasible” or even “uncomfortable.”  Participants reported that microinterventions are 
validating and empowering. Participants who frequently confront and address daily experiences 
of microaggressions indicated that learning about microinterventions validated strategies that 
they already use. One participant stated, “It helped me see that what I was doing is good” and 
another stated, “It validated skills I have been using already.” Several participants indicated that 
learning about microinterventions was “uplifting, “uniting,” and/or “empowering.” Participants 
also noted that they like that microinterventions offer them options and different ways that they 
can approach each situation. One participant stated, “I like that I can do more than just educate” 
and another stated that “it feels good knowing that if one tactic doesn’t work, I can use another 
one.” Participants also reported that the examples helped them learn and practice the 
microinterventions. Several noted that the use of examples was helpful to their learning and that 
“it’s good to have clear examples and clear points of action.” 
Several variant categories are present in this domain. Some participants indicated that 
they preferred or liked the disarm microinterventions. They included examples of tactics that 
corresponded to the strategic goal of disarm the microintervention including, “exclaiming ouch” 
or “simply stating that you don’t agree.” Some participants indicated that they don’t remember 
the specific names of each of the microinterventions but that they “remember the general tone.” 
Participants described the tactics and gave examples and expressed difficulty remembering the 
exact names. Some participants felt that microinterventions force the other person to be more 
aware. They indicated  that “it forces the other person to think about what they just did.” Some 
participants indicated a preference for the educate microinterventions. These participants 
described “letting your aggressor know how you feel is a good tactic” and “educating is the most 
effective.” Some participants expressed that younger teens and children would benefit from 
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learning microinterventions. These participants expressed that it would have been helpful if they 
had learned about microinterventions when they were younger and that they wish high schoolers 
and other groups of children had opportunities to learn and practice microinterventions. Other 
participants expressed that they liked the make the invisible visible microinterventions because 
“it makes it loud and clear” and some indicated preference for the seek support 
microinterventions and listed examples of self-care and support of another person.  
Domain 3: Experiences of Microaggressions. This domain captured the various 
experiences of microaggressions reported by participants. Among the 12 participants who 
participated in the Phase Two individual interviews, 25 experiences of microaggressions were 
reported with participants reporting a minimum of one and a maximum of three 
microaggressions that they had encountered since attending the workshop approximately one 
month prior to the interview. Of the 25 experiences of microaggressions described in the 
interviews, participants were targets of the microaggression eight times and were witnesses to the 
microaggression 17 times. There are two general, four typical, and two variant categories.  
The first general category captured participants’ identification that the microaggression 
that they experienced or witnessed targeted one or more of their marginalized identity including, 
race, ethnicity, social class, gender, immigration status, age, and religion. It was also general for 
participants to describe negative feelings as a result of witnessing or experiencing the 
microaggression. Negative feelings and descriptions included “shock”  or  being “caught off 
guard,” as well as “here we go again,” “discomfort,” and “put down and tiring.”  
It was typical for participants to experience microinsults or microaggressions that were 
offensive and insulting. Examples include a comment that “Black people are lazy,” calling other 
students FOBS (fresh off the boat; a derogatory term used to insult recent immigrants to the 
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United States), or a joke that a person of Asian background does not belong on the soccer field 
and should be doing math or music instead. It was also typical for participants to experience 
Microinvalidations or microaggressions that are invalidating and nullifying. Examples include 
misgendering of another person, assumption that one is oppressed because they are Muslim, and 
experiences in which a customer aggressively doubted a person of color when they explained a 
company rule but did not do the same with a White employee. Another typical category captured 
participants who self-identified as allies when the microaggression took place. One participant 
stated, “I felt like a proud ally.” Other participants identified as targets of the microaggression in 
which they felt that one or more of their identities was being targeted in the interaction.  
A variant number of participants indicated that the microaggression they experienced was 
a microassault or a microaggression that was blatant and involved the use of a pejorative slur. 
Examples include an instance in which another person shouted at two Muslim women wearing 
hijab and made the comment, “Better watch out for them.” Other examples include a man on the 
train shouting anti-Semitic slurs and another train incident in which another man was accosting a 
Hispanic family and yelled “go back to your country.” A final category captured the sentiment 
that participants have a hard time knowing for certain if [their] experience is a microaggression. 
For example these participants stated, “I am not sure if this is a microaggression but…” before 
they described the scenario to the interviewer.  
Domain 4: Response Strategy. This domain captured the various ways that participants 
responded to the microaggressions that they experienced or witnessed and the feelings associated 
with those responses. There was a total of 11 categories and 11 subcategories, including one 
general, two typical, and eight variant categories and 11 variant subcategories. The response 
strategies reported by participants were organized into the microintervention tactic taxonomy if 
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they fit appropriately and were organized under the four major strategic goal umbrellas of make 
the invisible visible, disarm the microaggression, educate the offender, and seek external support. 
Strategies that they identified using that fit under the strategic goals were listed as subcategories. 
Participants also identified additional strategies that are not a part of the microintervention 
original taxonomy. 
A general category captured a feeling that participants felt happy, empowered, and 
relieved after they responded. One participant stated, “It felt good because I feel like the mom 
(the offender in the scenario) is more aware now and won’t say those things again.” Another 
stated, “I am happy I confronted, I feel on top of the world because I know I stood up for 
myself.” A typical category captured participants feeling that their response was effective. 
Participants stated, “I nipped her comment in the bud” and “It was effective because it was 
delicate enough to not make them feel bad but be more aware” and “It was effective because the 
student apologized and realized their actions were inappropriate.” Another typical category 
included the use of strategies that fall under the strategic goal of making the invisible visible, 
which describes tactics that aim to bring the meta communication of a microaggression to the 
surface. Under this category there were three variant subcategories. These included challenging 
the stereotype, where participants described responses such as “Just because she’s Muslim, 
doesn’t mean she is a terrorist” and “I am not oppressed because of my identity.” Participants 
also described asking for clarification in which they “probed and asked questions” or responded 
to the microaggression with “Did you just say that?” Participants also reported that they 
broadened the ascribed trait by generalizing the stereotype and when faced with a comment 
about immigration and crimes, they responded by simply stating, “There are a lot of problems 
and there are a lot of people who do that.”  
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Another typical category included response strategies that correspond to the disarm the 
microaggression strategic goal which aims to immediately interrupt the microaggression and 
stop it from going further. Participants described four strategies that were all variant 
subcategories. They indicated expressing disagreement or simply stating “I do belong” as a 
counter to someone making a joke that because of their race they don’t belong in sports. 
Participants also described stating their values and setting limits, as one participant who works 
with high school students exemplified when they overheard a microaggression and immediately 
responded by stating, “We don’t say things like that [at this school].” Participants also described 
using non-verbal communication in which they may have made eye-contact with another person 
to communicate solidarity and communicate to them: “I saw what happened, I see you.” Finally, 
participants indicated describing what is happening as a strategy. For example, one participant 
described feeling microaggressed when others speak in another language that she doesn’t 
understand while she is still part of the conversation. She responded to the situation by simply 
describing to them what she experiences when they do that and explaining that it makes her feel 
excluded or that they are talking negatively about her. 
Participants also described utilizing response strategies that correspond to the educate the 
offender strategic goal. This category was variant with three variant subcategories. Among them, 
participants described differentiating between intent and impact. For example, one participant 
shared with their student “I know you don’t mean this, but this is what you are saying when you 
make jokes like that.” Participants described another response that did not fit into the original 
microintervention taxonomy but that fits well under the educate the offender strategic goal. The 
participants described engaging in a deep self-reflective conversation to help the other person 
become more aware and uncover their internalized bias. For example, one participant described 
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a conversation with her boyfriend’s mother in which she talked to her about “systemic 
oppression and learned hopelessness” to help her become aware of the source of her beliefs and 
her comment of “some (Black people) can’t hold down a job.” Finally participants also described 
pointing out the commonality. When a student called another immigrant who shares his 
background a “FOB” (fresh off the boat; derogatory term used to describe recent immigrants), 
the participant responded by trying to help the student focus on what he has in common with that 
student. Another variant category included responses that fell in the seek external support 
strategic goal. There was only one variant subcategory in which participants described using the 
buddy system to process what happened with someone. For example, one participant described 
that when a microaggression happened in a large meeting, she talked about it afterwards with one 
of the other attendees to process what happened.  
Among the remaining variant categories, some participants expressed a desire or feeling 
that they should have done more. This was true for one participant who did respond but felt her 
response was not the most effective, and mostly true for the three participants who indicated that 
they did not respond to the microaggression they experienced or witnessed. One participant 
noted, “I want to do more, I should have done more, I am working on it.” Another variant 
category captured participants who did not respond to the microaggression they experienced or 
witnessed. Participants described fearing consequences at the moment or experiencing “shock” 
which prevented them from “doing or saying anything.”  
Among participants who did respond, some indicated that they felt that their response 
was not effective. They noted that it was not effective because “it didn’t click” for the other 
person or they can’t tell if the other person “learned anything or is more aware.” Another variant 
category including participants who described making an intentional decision to walk away 
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which they saw as different from ignoring because it was an intentional way of coping and 
removing themselves from a situation that they felt was harmful. Finally, two participants who 
identified as targets of the microaggression and did not respond to the microaggression they 
experienced indicated that their response was to solo process and ruminate about the situation 
and that they relived the scenario several times in their mind and “thought about it for a while.” 
For these participants, rumination was not a negative emotion but a way that they responded to 
the microaggression 
 Domain 5: Challenges and Barriers to Responding. This domain captured specific 
challenges and barriers that came up for participants whether they responded or did not respond 
to the microaggression they witnessed or experienced. Often times, the choice of intervention 
used or their response was dependent on the challenge or barrier that was present. There is a total 
of eight categories. One category was general, two were typical, and five were variant.  
 The first general category captured participants experience that the power dynamics and 
potential consequences was a potential barrier to responding. One participant indicated that the 
aggressor was the main speaker at an institution wide meeting and they didn’t feel comfortable 
speaking up to them. Another participant described a scenario in which a student of color 
microaggressed another student of color and he stated, “I didn’t want to be the White man telling 
him what to do.” Participants also indicated that if they were with someone that they would be 
more likely to respond but that a lack of backup or support from others is a challenge. One 
participant stated, “I need to know someone will back me up and I won’t be alone if I say 
something.” Additionally, participants felt that it is challenging to respond when the 
microaggression is too subtle. One participant stated, “I probably would have said something if it 
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was more clearly a microaggression” and another indicated “if someone was visibly distraught, I 
probably would have intervened.”  
 Among the variant responses, participants expressed that the level of receptivity of the 
aggressor is a challenge. For example, participants indicated that if they knew the aggressor 
would “hear [them] out,” they would respond. Additionally, participants felt that if they knew the 
target or aggressor personally, they would be more likely to respond. Therefore, they indicated 
that it would be challenging if they did not have a relationship with the target or aggressor. 
Some participants indicated that the physical environment could pose a barrier as sometimes the 
environment is not conducive to sharing. The environments described by participants included 
the workplace, a meeting in which there is no opportunity to speak, and outdoors or in the train. 
A few participants described lack of language as a barrier. One participant indicated that while 
using the education approach they had a hard time explaining concepts related to systemic 
oppression in “more layman’s terms.” Finally, a variant number of participants noted that their 
physical safety was at risk and is a factor that that they consider that may make it more 
challenging to respond to microaggressions.  
Domain 6: Personal Gains. This domain captured specific takeaways and personal gains 
that participants described obtaining from their participation in the microintervention workshop. 
This domain had no general categories, four typical categories, and three variant categories.  
Among typical responses, participants indicated that they feel more aware of their own 
bias and microaggressions. For example one participant stated, “I think about the example of a 
person clutching their purse when a Black person comes in the elevator or room often. I was 
socialized a certain way and to feel safe around a certain type of people. When I do feel [my 
biases), I think, why am I feeling this way? Like, what about my upbringing made me feel that 
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way?” Other participants indicated that they are more “cognizant” of microaggressions when 
they happen. Several participants indicated that they feel more confident and motivated to 
respond to instances of microaggressions. One participant stated, “I know I need to respond. 
Knowing I have tools made me feel like I need to say something.” Another participant stated, 
“I’m on the lookout for opportunities to use them. Before I would just let it go but now I don’t.” 
Another participant stated, “Given my social circles, I feel that a good way for me to work 
against microaggressions is to be an educator for bystanders, like, to help them become allies, I 
guess.” Several participants also expressed a desire to bring the tools that they learned back to 
their company/school/work. Some participants expressed a desire to invite the facilitators to offer 
the workshop at their place of work, some asked if they could share the information they learned 
and slides with their professors to integrate into their course work, and some desired to be trained 
to offer the workshop to the high school students that they work with. Finally, a majority of 
participants expressed that they feel they now have the tools and language to respond to 
microaggressions. They indicated that microinterventions gave them the “language” and “tools” 
they needed to be able to defend themselves in future instances.   
Among the variant categories, some participants expressed that microinterventions 
showed them how to conserve emotional energy. These participants indicated “I used to spread 
myself thin” and “I used to always educate but now I know that I don’t have to educate every 
single person.” A few participants described feeling that the workshop helped them become a 
proud ally. One participant stated, “I left feeling like a proud ally, like I felt like ‘Yes, I’m 
definitely graduated from just being a bystander.’” A final variant category captured participants 
who indicated that they felt that they feel that they ruminate less about the microaggressions that 
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they experience. One participant stated, “I don’t feel bad anymore and I don’t think about it like I 
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Chapter V: Discussion 
 The present study aimed to contribute to the multicultural and psychological literature by 
conducting an in-depth examination of microinterventions through the implementation and 
evaluation of a newly-created microintervention workshop developed by the author. The existing 
literature has identified various manifestations of microaggressions in the lives of marginalized 
communities (Capodilupo, Corman, Hamit, Lyons, & Weinberg, 2010; Nadal, 2013; Lewis & 
Neville, 2015; Sue et al., 2007) and the harmful impact of those experiences (Nadal et al.,2014; 
Blume, Lovato, Thyken, & Denny, 2012; Harwood, Hunt, Mendenhall, & Lewis, 2012), but little 
has been done to address what targets, allies, and bystanders can do to disrupt and disarm daily 
experiences of microaggressions. Increasingly, ethical and practice guidelines have emphasized 
social justice considerations and the need for action-oriented community interventions and tools 
to address issues of discrimination and microaggressions in the lives of minorities (Brown, 
Blackmon, Schumacher, & Urbanski, 2013; Miller, Keum, Thai, Lu, Truong, Huh, Li, Yeung, 
Ahn, 2018). Microinterventions or anti-bias response strategies were introduced by Sue and 
colleagues (2019) in response to this need. They provide a framework with specific tools and 
strategies that can be used to disarm and disrupt daily encounters with microaggressions (Sue, 
Alsaidi, Awad, Glaeser, Calle, Mendez, 2019). While various individual microintervention 
strategies and tactics offer promise and are beginning to inform clinical intervention (Liam, 
2020; Shipherd, Berke & Livingston, 2019), little systematic information exists regarding their 
efficacy. Some studies have begun to develop similar training and evaluate the efficacy but have 
mostly utilized quantitative approaches (Byrd, 2018; Fisher, Chatterjee, Shapiro, Katz, & 
Yialamas, 2021). This study sought to evaluate the efficacy of microinterventions through the 
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development of a fully-elaborated microintervention workshop embedded within a qualitative 
longitudinal research design.   
The present study had two main research phases. The first involved participant 
evaluations immediately following the workshop to learn more about how components were 
experienced and how they might be improved. Second, individual interviews conducted one 
month after participants completed the workshop provided a distal indication of intervention 
efficacy including information about how participants approached decisions to respond, what 
barriers they experienced, and how participants evaluated their applicability and practicality in 
everyday experiences.  
This chapter will start by summarizing the correspondence between the data and the 
research questions that were presented in Chapter two. Next, the findings will be discussed more 
broadly in terms of (a) general findings on experiences of microaggressions, (b) an evaluation of 
the workshop training experience and (c) of the applicability of microintervention strategies 
themselves in real life scenarios. Along the way, major takeaways from the study will be 
presented and contrasted with the existing literature to further expand on how they affirm or 
contradict previous findings and to note the gaps in the literature that they fill. Subsequent 
sections will present future directions for microintervention research, a summary of the 
implications of the study for practice and policy, and a discussion of the limitations of the study. 
Finally, the author will provide a reflective narrative of her subjective experience as principal 
investigator.  
Overview of Research Questions 
The data’s correspondence to the study’s guiding research questions is summarized below, 
with an elaborated discussion to follow in the subsequent section.  
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What Existing Strategies Do Targets, Allies, and Bystanders Use to Respond to 
Microaggressions?  
Prior to the workshop, when participants identified themselves as the target of the 
microaggression, nearly half noted that they tended to stay silent and not respond. Among those 
who stayed silent, some described thinking about the encounter and ruminating about it at a later 
point. Those who noted active response strategies described addressing the bias by directly 
calling out and challenging the stereotype that was being perpetuated, trying to minimize the 
aggression by making a joke, or trying to distract away from the comment; others described 
seeking social support and asking questions. Witnesses described using strategies to directly 
disagree with the perpetrator or the comment being made, to seek social support, and ask 
questions. Far fewer witnesses reported staying silent or not responding to the bias.  
How Do Targets, Allies, and Bystanders Approach the Decision to Respond or Not?  
Participants described their relationship to the perpetrator or to the target as playing a 
significant role in their decision process. Participants who felt they knew the target personally 
reported being more likely to intervene. Additionally, participants who felt they knew the 
perpetrator and felt that the perpetrator would be someone who could hear them out, indicated 
that they would be more likely to intervene. Participants considered the power differential that 
may exist as well as any consequences that they could face. When the microaggression was 
particularly harmful and/or explicit, participants felt that they would be more compelled to 
respond. The environment was another major factor that influenced this decision process as 
participants described evaluating the time and setting and the appropriateness of a comment. 
Participants described evaluating whether the scenario and the perpetrator was “worth their 
time.” Participants were less likely to view the situation as worth their time if they did not feel 
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that they would be positively received by the perpetrator. Lastly, participants reported that their 
level of comfort in responding was determined by whether or not they had had an immediate 
response in mind.  
What Are the Benefits, Barriers, and Consequences Associated with Those Responses? 
Participants described several benefits to responding, including feeling empowered, proud, 
validated, and relieved. Perceived potential consequences included feelings of discomfort, mixed 
emotions, and frustration, especially if participants felt that the encounter did not lead to positive 
closure for them and resulted in increased conflict. Reported fears and concerns included the 
possibility of losing a job or the relationship due to existing power differentials, fear for their 
own physical safety, sense that it is not their place or the environment is not conducive to sharing 
or speaking freely, lack of support from peers or feeling alone in their active response, as well as 
a general sense of a lack of words or a lack of immediate strategies available to them.  
Does Learning about Microinterventions and Practicing Them In a Workshop Format Make 
Individuals Feel More Prepared, Confident and Increase the chances that Targets, Allies, and 
Bystanders Will Respond? Do Microinterventions Make Targets, Allies, and Bystanders Feel 
Empowered and More Confident to Confront and Respond to Instances of Bias?  
The findings of this study indicate that participants felt more prepared and confident after 
having the opportunity to learn about and practice interventions. Among the most significant 
personal gains that participants reported was a sense of increased awareness and a new found 
motivation and desire to apply what they learned to future instances of bias. Nearly one month 
after completing the workshop, all participants described responding to an instance of bias that 
they witnessed or experienced at least once. This suggests that participants not only felt more 
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confident in their repertoire of responses but felt empowered to actively use them in real life 
scenarios.  
Are Participants Likely to Use These Strategies In Real Life Situations?  
Based on the sample of participants who participated in the Phase Two data collection, the 
findings suggest that participants are likely to use these strategies in real life situations and that 
they were in fact alert to opportunities to apply the skills.  
How Effective Are Microinterventions at Accomplishing Their Strategic Goals of Making The 
Invisible Visible, Disarming the Microaggression, Educating the Perpetrator, and Seeking 
External Support?  
The findings indicate that microinterventions are generally effective at achieving specific 
strategic goals and that the strategic goal framework helped participants identify effective 
strategies depending on the situation. As will be addressed in a subsequent section on directions 
for future research,  researchers can follow up on the present findings with the development of 
measures of effectiveness based on target or witness perception as well as change in attitude of 
the perpetrator. What is clear from this study is that participants perceived their responses as 
effective or ineffective depending on how their response made them feel, the support they 
received in the moment, the reaction that they got from the perpetrator and how receptive the 
perpetrator was. In some cases, participants who responded actively but received a negative 
response from the perpetrator were likely to view their response as ineffective.  
General Findings on Microaggressions 
Experiences of Microaggressions. The findings from both Phase One and Phase Two 
data suggest a widespread prevalence of experiences of microaggressions. Participants described 
experiences of microaggressions that targeted intersections of identity including their race, 
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ethnicity, social class, gender, immigration status, age, and/or religion. These findings are 
consistent with the literature and support prior research regarding experiences of 
microaggressions at the intersections of identity (Lewis & Neville, 2015;Nadal, 2013; Nadal, 
Griffin, Hamit, Leon, Tobio, & Rivera, 2012). Additionally, participants described feeling shock 
and unprepared when they experienced or witnessed a microaggression, which is also consistent 
with prior literature (Goodman, 2011; Shelton, Richeson, Salvator, & Hill, 2006). Participants 
reported discomfort that is reminiscent of the embarrassment and negative implications described 
by Aguilar (2006) and the fatigue reported by Sue (2010a). One participant’s comment of “Here 
we go again” points to the burden of having to repeatedly brace for the impact of a 
microaggressive encounter and the potential consequences of that. These findings coincide with 
the research on racial battle fatigue and its cognitive effects (Ashburn-Nardo, Morris, & 
Goodwin, 2008; Hernández, Carranza, & Almedia, 2010), including disruption to attention. One 
participant in this study noted how she was unable to pay attention to the speaker after the 
microaggression was made.  
Also consistent with prior research was participants’ reported questioning of themselves 
about whether a microaggression qualified as such and whether it really happened (Hernandez et 
al., 2010). For some participants in this study, this resulted in not responding or intervening. Not 
responding in the moment was associated with a host of negative emotions including guilt and 
shame, regret, sadness, rumination, and disempowerment, all of which have been reported in 
prior literature (Anderson & Stevenson, 2019; Ashburn-Nardo, Morris, & Goodwin, 2008). In 
Phase Two, participants who did not respond often felt that they should have done more. Among 
the three participants in Phase Two who did not respond, two of them identified as targets of the 
microaggression and described rumination and feelings of guilt and shame, spending several 
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hours thinking about the situation and feeling bad about their lack of response. Other participants 
who identified as an ally in the scenario did not report rumination following the incident. A 
similar pattern appeared in Phase One data as the category ruminate was emerged as a response 
strategy among targets of microaggressions in both the pre- and the post-survey but did not come 
up either time among witnesses. This finding suggests that targets of microaggressions who do 
not respond are more susceptible to rumination and feelings of regret. These participants 
described the rumination as their burden to bear as they did not respond. This finding is 
consistent with prior literature that suggests that targets may blame themselves and subsequently 
feel guilt and hopelessness as a result of not responding (David, Petalio, & Crouch, 2018; Scully 
& Rowe, 2009; Sue, 2010a).  
Participants’ Existing and New Learned Strategies. In addition to teaching 
microintervention response strategies, the workshop was also intended to help participants 
identify existing strategies by which they coped and responded to everyday experiences of 
microaggressions. Workshop facilitators recognized that participants arrive with strategies that 
they have learned over the years which may have worked well for them; the workshop represents 
an attempt to contribute, but not to impose or dismiss existing strategies. Data from Phase One 
questionnaires indicated that participants were indeed using several response strategies prior to 
taking the workshop, including challenging the stereotype, providing education, using non-verbal 
responses, disagreeing, minimizing or using jokes, asking questions, and seeking social support 
and external support from authorities when needed. These strategies are consistent with the 
strategies reported by Houshmand and colleagues (2019) from their study of a sample of Black 
Canadians and Indigenous community members in Montreal.  
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Review of the data from Phase One and Phase Two points to reported changes in 
response strategies that may have been influenced by participation in the microintervention 
workshop. The most noticeable change between Phase One and Phase Two response strategies is 
the reporting of more active and direct response strategies to combat experiences of 
microaggressions. While nearly 88% of participants in Phase One, including both targets (49%) 
and witnesses (39%), reported remaining silent and not responding to a microaggression that 
they experienced or witnessed, Phase Two data indicated that out of the total 25 
microaggressions experienced by 12 participants, participants did not respond only 12% of the 
time (3 of the 25 total reported microaggressions experienced or witnessed). Hyers (2007) found 
that participants were more likely to have considered an assertive response than to actually use 
one, but the present findings suggest that many participants considered and actually implemented 
assertive and direct response strategies that they learned in the workshop.  
A number of participants reported that learning about microinterventions validated 
response strategies that they already use. At the same time, Phase Two data suggests an 
increased awareness and intentionality when engaging in microinterventions as well as a greater 
variety of strategies being utilized. For example, participants in Phase Two described making 
intentional decisions to walk away after considering their needs and the situation rather than 
being forced into compliance or silence (Sue, 2010). Participants’ intentional decisions not to 
respond are different from both the politeness protocol described by Sue (2015) and the 
avoidance and pressure to behave in certain ways due to White fragility (DiAngelo, 2018; Liu et 
al., 2019). While not responding to a microaggression may seem counterintuitive to the purpose 
and intentions of microinterventions, intentionally deciding to not respond represents a choice 
about what is or is not worth their emotional energy. This choice corresponds to the true 
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intention of microinterventions with regard to people of color, which is to provide tools and to 
validate the autonomy of people of color. Additionally, Phase Two participants showed an ability 
to clearly describe this decision process. Participants described thinking intentionally about the 
goals they hope to achieve in responding to the situation, and they utilized the microintervention 
taxonomy and strategic goals to clearly identify tactics that would meet those goals.  
Participants’ Evaluations of The Microintervention Workshop 
Workshop Strengths. Participant responses overwhelmingly affirmed the benefits of the 
workshop intervention. The generally-reported positive response to the workshop is similar to 
evaluations of previous trainings on anti-bias response strategies (Knapp, Snavely & Klimczyk, 
2012). Participants found the workshop to be enjoyable, informative, and impactful; one 
participant referred to it as “life changing.” In the workshop impressions domain of the Phase 
Two individual interview data, participants described immediately sharing what they learned 
with their friends and peers, while others reported “always referencing it” and “reading (the 
packet) every day.” Taken together, these findings illustrate participants’ continued engagement 
with the material after completing the workshop. Their generally positive regard for it supports 
the need for this type of learning experience and, more specifically, for active tools and 
strategies.  
These positive workshop impressions were consistent across Phase One and Phase Two 
data. Several participants indicated that the workshop had exceeded their expectations, with one 
describing it as not the “run-of-the-mill diversity training” that they had been exposed to before. 
Several of the unique components of the workshop may have contributed to this sentiment. The 
workshop utilized break-out small groups and interactive components in which participants 
engaged in self-reflective processes and shared their experiences through open discussion. In 
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addition, the workshop facilitators represented diverse backgrounds, a feature that was noted 
with appreciation by nearly half of the participants. Additionally, the facilitators made an active 
effort to be open about their personal experiences, shortcomings, to disclose their privileged and 
oppressed identities at the start of the workshop, and to be open about their own identities in the 
workshop. Lastly, the opportunity to practice the strategies and receive live feedback from their 
peers allowed for a learning experience that felt meaningful and impactful to participants. The 
findings therefore seem to support trainings and workshops that utilize an experiential approach, 
that allow time for in-depth discussions, openness, and sharing of personal experiences. The 
benefits of experiential learning are similarly supported in the multicultural literature (Paone, 
Malott, & Bar, 2015; Carlson, Brack, Laygo, Cohen, & Kirkscey, 1998).  
Workshop Growth and Improvement Areas. In both Phase One and Phase Two data, 
participants were prompted to think about what they think could have been improved in the 
workshop. In the Phase Two domain microintervention impressions, nearly half of participants 
indicated difficulty recalling the specific names of tactics and strategies and in the workshop 
impressions domain; several expressed a desire for some form of follow up after completing the 
workshop. These participants indicated that they would have benefited from a follow-up meeting 
or email that would have prompted them to continue thinking about what they learned and 
reinforce their learning. Taken together, this feedback indicates that revisiting of material, time 
to process and think about the material, and additional meeting points would have increased 
learning and possibly increased participant overall gains  
Additionally, the workshop lasted from five to six hours depending on the size of the 
group, and for many, this was a full work-day. Phase One post-workshop data describing the 
workshop as “time consuming” suggests that breaking up the workshop across several days may 
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be beneficial. Additionally, participants felt that they could not relate to some examples and 
wished that the workshop was more specifically tailored to the types of microaggressions that 
they face at their place of work. This was especially true for participants who worked with high 
school age teenagers and wanted to know more specifically how to translate the learned material 
to the microaggressions that they witnessed with that age group. This feedback regarding the 
personalization of the workshop to suit particular settings has the potential to greatly improve its 
quality and overall effectiveness. Finally, related to peer learning, some participants expressed a 
desire for more diversity among the workshop attendees. While the diversity of the facilitators 
was an intentional decision on the part of the researcher, the diversity in the room at each 
workshop was beyond the facilitators’ control. This desire for diversity indicates that the 
identities represented in the room may be important factors to consider when hosting a 
workshop. This finding supports themes in Thomlinson-Clarke’s (2000) qualitative study 
assessing the impact of a multicultural counseling course taught in a training program, in which 
students reported that the racial-ethnic composition of the class was most helpful in 
understanding culture and diversity, and that racial-ethnic representation in those classes 
increased opportunities for learning.  
Workshop Goals and Gains. Phase One data consisted of short-answer questionnaires 
that participants completed before the workshop and immediately after the workshop. The 
contents of the domain workshop goals from the pre-workshop questionnaire and those from the 
domain personal gains from the post-workshop questionnaire indicate that the workshop seemed 
to meet many participants’ expectations and goals for attending the workshop (see Table 1). For 
example, before the workshop, participants described hoping to learn tools to respond and 
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intervene when a microaggression happens. Correspondingly, the most supported category in the 
personal gains domain was gaining more choices and tools.  
The literature indicates that a major barrier to responding to microaggressions is simply 
lacking the words to respond (Ashburn-Nardo, Morris, & Goodwin, 2008; Brondolo et al., 2009; 
Scully & Rowe, 2009), a possibility that is supported by this study. As one participant described, 
“It answered that question of what do I do? What do I say?” Additionally, a desire for increased 
self-awareness, confidence, and application to their work in the pre-workshop data mapped onto 
the categories self-awareness, I feel more prepared, and apply to my work in the personal gains 
domain of the post-workshop data. Furthermore, Phase Two individual interviews indicated that 
several of the goals that corresponded to personal gains in Phase One, including self-awareness, 
more tools, confidence, and ways to apply the strategies at work, were affirmed as true during 
Phase Two data collection one month later. 
Table 1: Comparison of Workshop Goals and Personal gains  
 
Pre Post Interview 
Learn tools (72%) Choices & tools (100%) I now have the tools and 
language to respond to 
microaggressions (Typical 7) 
Increase self-awareness 
(33%) 
Self-awareness (65%) I am more aware of my own 
bias and microaggressions 
Typical 9) 
Apply to my work (7%) Apply to my work (11%) I am excited to bring these 
tools back to my 
company/school/work 
(Typical 7) 
Increase confidence (5%) 
Practice (2%) 
Confidence (11%) 
I feel more prepared (37%) 
I feel more confident and 
motivated to respond (Typical 
8) 
 
Increased Awareness of Microaggressions. The microintervention workshop aimed to 
provide an overview of microaggressions and macroaggressions and increase interpersonal 
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awareness of internalized biases. The workshop guided participants in learning to identify the 
metacommunication underlying a microaggressive comment and their impact as well as 
understanding the roles of targets, allies, and bystanders, assessing the barriers and benefits 
associated with responding, and teaching active response strategies that can be used immediately 
to counteract and defend against microaggressions. Results from Phase One and Phase Two data 
indicate that participant gains aligned with these intended competencies such that participants 
described being more aware of microaggressions when they happen and being on the lookout for 
microaggressions. In fact, evaluation of the pre- and post-workshop questionnaires shows that 
targets and witnesses identified more instances of experiences of bias in the post (94% and 85% 
respectively) than they did in the pre (77% and 85%). This suggests that participants were 
reminded, became more aware, or were more likely to consider subtle microaggressive instances 
of bias that they have experienced after completing the workshop. This finding is further 
supported by Fisher and colleagues (2021) study  in which they evaluated a microaggression 
response training with internal medicine residents and found increased comfort in identifying 
microaggressions after attending the training. 
Increased Motivation to Take Action. Especially with regard to White participants’ 
responses in Phase Two, participants reported leaving the workshop feeling like a proud ally. 
White interview participants described leaving the workshop with a motivation to transition from 
a bystander to an ally in future instances of microaggressions. For example, one participant 
described evaluating her own social circles and deciding that, from her positions of privilege, she 
would like to help other bystanders become allies. Czopp and colleagues (2006) argued that for 
those who have a desire to make a change and wish to no longer be passive in their tolerance of 
bias, response strategies can offer them a way to achieve these goals. Our findings suggest that 
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learning about microinterventions and attending the workshop led to several clear action items 
that aligned with participants’ values and desires to affect their social environments.  
Participants in the Phase Two individual interview data described being “on the lookout” 
for microaggressive comments, identifying as “proud allies,” and learning how to respond in a 
way that conserves their emotional energy. Some participants noted that, previously, they mainly 
responded by using the education approach, but that they had become aware of other tools and 
ways of responding that do not have the same emotional toll. Participants who took part in the 
Phase Two individual interviews reportedly experienced and/or witnessed a total of 25 
microaggressions among them and utilized an active response strategy to 23 of those instances. 
Participants reported being less likely to dismiss, ignore, or stay silent, and were more likely to 
make the meta-communication explicit by making the invisible visible, disarming the 
microaggression, and/or educating the offender.  
Additionally, participants responses that fell into the category attitude change in the post-
workshop survey indicated that they no longer wish to merely keep uncomfortable feelings 
inside. In particular, targets who had previously felt that they needed to use education as a tool in 
every encounter reported that they no longer felt this burden, and could instead utilize other 
strategies, such as the disarm tools. These participants reported an intentional desire to conserve 
their emotional energy and reduce the experience of burn out by utilizing other strategies.  
Participants who are in positions of power left the workshop wanting to take more responsibility 
for responding onto themselves, and to encourage other people in positions of power to do the 
same. Correspondingly, the emergence of the categories conserve emotional energy and 
intentionally deciding to walk away supports the work of Hyers (2007) and of Houshmand and 
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colleagues (2019), who found that participants in their study felt that the decisional power to 
choose how they will respond rather than be forced into silence was a source of empowerment.  
In Phase One, few participants reported wishing to bring their new learning back to their 
company, school, or workplace, but one month later at Phase Two, more participants reported 
wanting to do so and also described potential actions that they can take in their personal lives. 
For example, in the domain workshop impressions in Phase 2, participants indicated that they 
had told someone in their lives about the workshop, including friends, classmates, and even 
professors and directors at their schools or place of employment. In addition, many advocated for 
the slides from the workshop to be used in their classes, and requested that the workshop itself be 
offered more widely at their workplaces. Along these lines, Sue and colleagues (2020) outlined 
the use of microinterventions to address macroaggressions or bias that manifest on a systemic 
and institutional level. By advocating for the sharing of resources and for more trainings on 
microinterventions at their individual organizations, these participants were engaging in a 
microintervention to address issues of racism and bias on an institutional level.  
Applicability of Microinterventions in Real Life Scenarios 
Preparation and Learned Strategies. This study also probed the question of whether 
learning about microinterventions via a training experience would facilitate greater confidence, 
feelings of preparedness, and a higher likelihood of responding to future instances of 
microaggressions. As mentioned previously, all participants did report responding to at least one 
microaggression since attending the workshop. Furthermore, participants reported feeling more 
prepared and confident because they had more options and tools, and felt empowered and 
validated to defend themselves and others against microaggressions. This finding is consistent 
with prior studies that show self-reported increase confidence in responding to microaggressions 
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upon completion of a workshop (Byrd, 2018; Fisher at al., 2021). Active responses were 
associated with positive feelings, including empowered and relieved after they responded. A 
majority of participants indicated that they felt their response was effective, while a few 
indicated that they felt their response was ineffective because they did not receive a satisfying 
outcome from the perpetrator.  
A gap that appears in both the Phase One and Phase Two data is the lack of participant 
attention to self-care and social support strategies as described by Houshmand and colleagues 
(2019). These strategies were seldom reported in any phase of the data. While the workshop 
emphasized the importance of active response strategies that defend the target, the workshop also 
dedicated an entire strategic goal to the seeking of support. While participants described learning 
strategies to conserve emotional energy, and targets described not always feeling the burden to 
educate, the findings suggest the need for a greater emphasis on social support and/or deeper 
conversations on how to engage in self-care to maintain health and well-being. Few participants 
described providing or seeking social support from friends or colleagues, and no participants 
described accessing mental health care and or other resources for support. This finding stands in 
contrast to previous studies in which participants reported utilizing support from social workers 
and employment and housing resources (Houshmand et al., 2019).  
Participants’ Assessment of Barriers. This study also investigated the ways that targets 
and witnesses approach the decision to respond to microaggressions. The findings support prior 
literature regarding the importance of social support (Houshmand et al., 2019). While Ashburn-
Nardo, Morris, and Goodwin (2008) found that individuals relying on each other to respond may 
present as a hurdle, our findings provide a closer look into the thoughts that may influence this 
lack of response and hurdle. Participants indicated that they were more likely to defend, respond 
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or intervene if they felt there was at least one other person in the room who would support them 
or “back them up.” If participants felt that they would hold the minority opinion alone, they 
indicated that they were less likely to respond. Bystanders may feel that it is not their 
responsibility to confront the discrimination whereas allies may wonder if they will take away 
the power of the target to defend themselves. The target may wish that there was someone else 
who could validate their experience and support them. These considerations may represent an 
additional reason for non-responses to microaggressions; individuals who are waiting to detect 
others’ responses may contribute to a lack of response that coincides with the theory of the 
bystander effect (Karakashian, Walter, Christopher & Lucas, 2006).  
Power differentials and their consequences provided another example of the barriers that 
participants identified with regard to responding to microaggressions. Prior studies have pointed 
to consequences that include loss of power and privilege such as financial repercussions, and 
have identified them as major barriers to responding (Michael & Conger, 2009). Similarly other 
studies indicate that the threat of losing one’s job may result in a lack of response (Malott, 
Schaefle, Paone, Cates,& Haizlip, 2019). Targets may also fear that if they respond they may be 
perceived as confirming stereotypes (Malott et al., 2019). Although participants identified fear of 
consequences due to power differentials as a barrier, no participants described experiencing such 
consequences. This finding may be related to relationship with the perpetrator and target, as 
participants also described approachability as being an important factor in their decision to 
respond. Participants may have, therefore, made decisions about whether or not to respond based 
on their relationship with the perpetrator and target.  
Additionally, participants described that the more subtle or covert a microaggression was, 
the harder it was for them to respond. Participants also noted that if it was not clear that the 
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comment or action was biased, this would prevent them from responding. This finding suggests 
that the perceived degree of subtlety of a microaggression can be experienced as a barrier to 
responding.  Additionally, this finding supports literature that indicates that, in order to identify 
and interpret microaggressions, one must develop and apply critical consciousness (Sue, 2010; 
(Sue et al., 2020).  
Microintervention Effectiveness. This study aimed to initiate the evaluation of 
microintervention efficacy. How the effectiveness of a microintervention is defined may vary 
based on individual perception. The majority of participants in this study reported that they felt 
that their own microintervention response was effective. Participants who felt that their response 
was effective reported that the feelings of empowerment associated with responding were an 
important factor for them. For example, participants in this study described positive emotions 
consistent with what has been previously identified as increased well-being (Dickter, 2012; 
Czopp, Ashburn-Nardo, Russell, & Rusell, 2012) and a “liberating boost” (Hyers, 2007, p.9). 
Furthermore, participants felt empowered by having tools as well as the decisional power to 
choose to respond or walk away. Even if this choice results in a non-active response, participants 
noted positive emotions consistent with Hyers (2007) findings. Prior studies have also noted the 
benefits of active responses among those who desire to make social change (Czopp, Monteith, & 
Mark, 2006). Sue and colleagues (2019) argued that individual level strategies may have larger 
implications for longer term benefit on a macro level. Participants who indicated that their 
response was not effective described their perception that they had not changed the perpetrator’s 
beliefs. This suggests that some participants measured the efficacy of microinterventions by its 
ability to visibly change beliefs, values and actions of perpetrators.  
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Similar to Brondolo and colleagues’ (2009) review of the literature, no one particular 
strategy emerged as clearly successful in offsetting the impact of prejudice and discriminations. 
The findings of this study provide a general sense that utilizing the microintervention framework 
and the repertoire of responses facilitated more preparedness and perceived effectiveness when 
responding. Microinterventions validated existing strategies and motivated targets and witnesses 
to respond in the future. Participants in this study described feeling powerful and experiencing an 
elevated mood following use of a microintervention, as is supported in prior research (Czopp, 
Ashburn-Nardo, Russell, & Russell, 2012; Dickter, 2012; Hyers, 2007). Participants’ knowledge 
of microinterventions and implementation of them in real life situations, suggests that they may 
have felt less paralyzed or at a loss of words at the moment the microaggression occurs (Jones & 
Rolon-Dow, 2018; Scully & Rowe, 2009). However, participants did not report specific negative 
consequences that resulted from their microintervention, such as heightened interpersonal 
conflict as indicated in prior studies (Hyers, 2007). Finally, the emergence of the category 
microintervention impressions in Domain Two suggests that participants felt that 
microinterventions should be taught to children and teenagers. These participants reported that 
they would have benefitted from learning these strategies earlier in their life when they were 
younger and first learning how to deal with microaggressions.  
Summary: Integrating the Findings. The microintervention workshop training 
experience appeared to provide participants with a sense of greater awareness, empowerment, 
preparedness, validation, and confidence. The microintervention tactics themselves provided 
participants with validation of existing strategies that they already possessed and also provided 
them with additional tools. Furthermore, microinterventions seemed to provide individuals with 
a framework for regaining power and control in difficult microaggressive situations and the 
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ability to think intentionally about their response. The findings of this study provide a detailed 
description of the perceived effectiveness of microinterventions and also suggest the factors that 
may facilitate increased use of microinterventions to combat experiences of microaggressions. 
Just learning about the microinterventions taxonomy seemed to facilitate a sense of 
empowerment and a greater likelihood of responding to future microaggressive encounters; the 
relationship to the perpetrator and/or to the target of the microaggression appears to play a 
significant role in that likelihood.  
Implications for Counseling Practice and Education 
 The psychological literature has addressed the link between experiences of 
microaggressions and increased psychological distress (APA, 2016; Nadal, Griffin, Wong, 
Hamit, & Rasmus, 2014; Sue, 2010a; Sue, Capodilupo, & Holder, 2008). Individuals who are 
faced with microaggressions may experience the “freeze effect” (Goodman, 2011), which often 
results in rumination about the situation and feelings of guilt and anger (Shelton, Richeson, 
Salvatore, & Hill, 2006). Scholars have begun to bring attention to the negative consequences of 
forced compliance (Sue, 2010) and White fragility (DiAngelo, 2018) in that they place pressure 
on minorities to be non-threatening to White people and to avoid confrontation (Liu et al., 2019). 
Emerging literature has begun to document the need for action-oriented response strategies that 
targets, allies, and bystanders can use to defend against and disarm microaggressions in support 
of the disruption of these social norms (Liu et al., 2019). This study fills the gap in the literature 
on the benefits of utilizing microintervention anti-bias response strategies; it also illuminates the 
barriers and decision factors that targets, allies, and bystanders consider with regard to the 
possibilities of responding. These findings have implications for research, practice and policy.  
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 Research. The findings of this study inform the theory of microaggressions and provide 
empirical support for the use of microintervention response strategies as introduced by Sue and 
colleagues (2019). Several future areas of research are suggested.  
First, the findings from this study indicate that targets of microaggressions were more 
likely to report ruminating about the situation than those who witnessed the microaggression. 
This consequence requires further research to investigate its relationship to internalization of 
blame. None of the participants in this study described internalizing messages of stereotypes or 
microaggressive comments as has been found in other studies (Williams & Williams-Morris, 
2000, Speight, 2007) but future research that focuses on this factor may be needed to identify the 
internalizing impact of microaggressions.   
Future research might also examine differences between targets’ and witnesses’ 
psychological experiences of microaggressions, as well as related differences in their approaches 
to the decision to respond or not. It may be useful to examine differences in the perception of 
effectiveness of microinterventions based on whether the individual is a target or an ally in the 
scenario. It may also be useful to know if there are stylistic differences or variations of 
preference for certain types of microinterventions based on whether the responder is a target or 
ally. This would further inform our understanding of microintervention tools, their effectiveness, 
as well as their applicability in real life scenarios. This information may be useful to further 
inform future microintervention trainings and workshops.  
Secondly, the findings of this study indicate that individuals’ assessment of the likelihood 
that they will be able to clearly communicate and/or be heard by the perpetrator was an important 
factor in their decision to respond. This study did not examine the affective reactions and 
potential for growth on behalf of the perpetrator as indicated by Czopp, Monteith & Marks 
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(2006) experimental study, but our findings point to the need to continue this research as impact 
on the perpetrator appears to be an important factor to targets and witnesses of microaggressions 
in their decisions to respond or not, as well as their sense of how effective their response was. 
Future research may conduct a further investigation into the influence of the perpetrators 
response on perceived effectiveness. Additionally, research could study whether there are 
differences in perceived effectiveness depending on the responders relationship to the 
perpetrator. Lastly, future exploration of the perpetrators experience on the receiving end of a 
microaggression may further illuminate the effect microinterventions have on the insight, 
learning, and emotional experience of the perpetrator.  
Third, the current study did not look specifically at stylistic differences across cultures 
and therefore does not speak to those differences. Prior literature suggests that there may be 
unique stylistic differences that vary depending on cultural values (Lee, Soto, Swim & Bernstein, 
2012). Research can focus on specific cultural groups to learn about culturally informed 
differences in response strategies utilized as well as whether the perception of how effective a 
response is varies in different cultures.  
Fourth, the findings of this study point to a need to focus on self-care and healing 
strategies for targets of microaggressions. Future research should continue to examine the role of 
social support and self-care, as well as the development of strategies that emphasize the role of 
identity-affirming healing such as the radical healing framework rooted in liberation psychology, 
Black psychology, ethnopolitical psychology, and intersectionality theory (French, Lewis, 
Mosley, Adames, Chavez-Duenas, Chen, & Neville, 2020). Additionally, future research should 
continue to examine the role of social support and peer validation in the decisional process of 
responding to experiences of microaggressions. For example, how do targets and allies interpret 
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social cues to determine whether they will be supported in their intervention? Additionally, 
further examination is needed to clearly define social support and peer validation in the context 
of allyship. For example, what considerations are important for consideration by allies with 
regard to providing support that does not overpower the individual voices and choices of the 
target of the microaggression? 
Lastly, future research may focus on the development of a measures that can be utilized 
to accurately collect data for future research and inform our understanding of targets and 
witnesses perception of the effectiveness of microinterventions. Additionally, the findings of this 
study point to the need for microinterventions to be introduced early at schools and in general 
education. Future research should focus on children and adolescents. 
Practice. Discussing the role of psychologist-activists, Nadal (2017) suggested that they 
may actively teach racial-ethnic socialization by initiating conversations about race and 
oppression. For example, clinicians can actively support their clients in the development of 
healthy self-acceptance through such interventions as transgender identity affirmation 
(Nuttbrock, Rosenblum, & Blumenstein, 2002), recommending community and spiritual coping 
mechanisms that exist, and teaching tools in therapy to maintain positive mental health (Brown, 
Blackmon, Schumacher, & Urbanski, 2013; Miller, Keum, Thai, Lu, Truong, Huh, Li, Yeung, 
Ahn, 2018). It becomes the psychologist’s job, therefore, not only to validate and empathize with 
the experiences of their clients but also to affirm them and arm them through the teaching of 
skills and techniques to help them cope and respond in the face of oppression and prejudice. In 
this regard, microinterventions may have major clinical implications and value.  
 Correspondingly, scholars have called for the integration of social justice and action-
oriented interventions in the therapeutic dyad (Brown, Blackmon, Schumacher, & Urbanski, 
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2013; Miller, Keum, Thai, Lu, Truong, Huh, Li, Yeung, Ahn, 2018; Nadal, 2017). The findings 
of this study affirm the value of opportunities to learn microintervention tools, practice them 
through role-plays, as well as a need for support around how to engage in the decision process 
and account for various factors when deciding to use a particular strategy. Clinicians who offer 
therapy to marginalized groups are in a unique position to not only validate and process 
experiences of racial trauma, prejudice and abuse but to be able to teach active response 
strategies and practice them through role-plays. Clinicians who engage in multiculturally 
competent therapeutic work already utilize strategies such as helping clients validate their 
identity, and challenging the impact of imposter syndrome, stereotype threat, and other types of 
negative internalized messages (Brown, Blackmon, Schumacher, & Urbanski, 2013). Clinicians 
can also help their clients develop response tactics to fit their own interpersonal style as well as 
process any barriers or related factors in a supportive and uplifting environment. In so doing, 
clinicians can provide external support through being a resource by which clients can continually 
process and examine experiences of microaggressions. Based upon the findings of this study, the 
recommendations outlined below are offered with regard to professional practice among 
educators and psychologist working with marginalized groups. Of note, within a therapeutic 
context, the suggestions below should be employed in a judicious and clinically-appropriate way 
in light of the needs of individual clients and in the context of professional judgement. 
a) Professionals should work to continually challenge internalized bias in themselves and others 
by engaging in reading and learning focused on addressing individual and systemic 
manifestations of prejudice, racism, and discrimination. This journey may begin with 
professionals exploring their comfort and understanding of their own racial identity. This 
process may extend to other aspects of their privileged and oppressed identities and the 
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intersection of those identities. This self-reflective and learning phase may include reading as 
well as discussions with others and journaling. The purpose of this initial step is to focus on 
increasing your awareness of your own identities as well as maintaining a continued 
opportunity to question and explore biases that individuals may hold and the way that they 
impact them on a personal level. Before any individual can engage in any form of social 
justice or activist intervention, it is important that the reflection begins internally so that they 
may remain transparent and genuine in their ability to provide support for others. Some 
initial questions to explore are not limited to but may include; What are the different aspects 
of my identity that feel important to me, how do I navigate and understand my privileged and 
oppressed identities, how do I understand my racial identity in relation to other racial 
categories, when was the first time that I realized that I belong to my racial group, what was 
that experience like for me, what aspects of my identity feel less clear and/or bring up 
discomfort that I don’t fully understand, when I reflect on my friend group, what identities do 
they represent, what were conversations around identity and experiences of oppression like in 
my household, what messages did I internalize from those experiences? 
b) When clinically appropriate, therapists can seek to neutralize power differentials in session 
by sharing personal experiences and inviting conversations about experiences of 
microaggressions before they happen and as they occur. By doing so, they can facilitate 
opportunity for conversations about microaggressions to occur early on in the norming and 
developing stages of professional and interpersonal relationships.  
c) Professionals can heighten their awareness of the varying ways that race, identity, and 
experiences of discrimination may enter the therapy room or the classroom and actively teach 
microinterventions. This may include experiences that the client or student shares directly as 
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well as subtle or non-verbal communications that derive from the visible identity differences 
between client/student and the professional. Microinterventions may be used to affirm the 
identity of the individual, process action and/or inaction in the face of microaggressions or 
other forms of oppression, teaching and practicing direct tools in the room to help facilitate 
greater control over difficult situations and reduce rumination commonly associated with in-
action or silence, as well as making appropriate referrals to community resources. The role of 
the teacher and/or clinician may serve to help the individual process their experience as well 
as navigate systems and make decisions that align with the individuals values and feel 
meaningful and empowering.  
d) Professionals may model the effective use of microintervention response strategies as a target 
or an ally, and if and when a microintervention response does not go well or as planned, 
normalize that experience and allow opportunities to be honest about the challenges and 
barriers you may face. It is important, in whatever role, that individuals are always modeling 
behavior that is consistent with their beliefs and principles around social justice. For this 
reason, it is not only a matter of modeling microintervention responses but also showing 
transparency and sharing the experience from a personal level. For example, professionals 
may be transparent about their thought process, how they made certain decisions or navigated 
difficult situations, as well as how it felt for them when their intervention was effective and 
when it was ineffective. This process means that there is a need for professionals to engage in 
a continued process of examining their role in systems of oppression, thinking intentionally 
about how they benefit from systems of oppression, how their behavior aligns or does not 
align with their values and norms, how they contribute to systems of oppression. Similarly, 
acknowledgment of their role in perpetuating microaggressions due to internalized biases can 
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help to model that the process of unlearning bias and engaging in microinterventions is never 
ending.  
e) Provide opportunities for discussions around microaggressions and other forms of 
discrimination to be addressed in the moment. Professional can accomplish this by allowing 
students or group members to submit anonymous feedback or using a pause sheet, as the 
writer did in the workshop, in their classroom so that there is always a mechanism that can be 
used to process and address experiences of microaggressions in the moment. A pause sheet 
serves to facilitate opportunity for interruption to class material or ongoing discussion to 
address issues in the moment. It is important to not just invite these discussions verbally but 
to also make sure that the professional is facilitating opportunity and minimizing potential 
power differences or other factors that may make it difficult for students or clients to 
communicate.  
f) Integrate microinterventions as they apply on macro and systemic levels following the 
guidelines presented by Sue and colleagues (2020). In addition to creating opportunities to 
discuss microaggressions when they happen as they are clinically appropriate, it is important 
that a system of accountability also be put in place. Students for example, should be informed 
of institutional protocols for the reporting of experiences of bias and microaggressions. This 
may involve an outside person who does not play an evaluative role and is committed to not 
communicating or sharing confidential information.  
Policy. On a policy level, the findings from this study provide support for the 
implementation of the microintervention workshop and/or other anti-bias trainings at a 
community, state and national level. First, formal education and training is by far the most 
common approach to disseminating information and opportunity for increased learning. These 
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types of trainings set out to accomplish several goals. Among those goals is to facilitate great 
critical consciousness and normalization of conversations that are otherwise considered taboo 
(Sue et al., 2020). For this reason, I argue that education and training on microinterventions is a 
vital component in any institutional setting and should be implemented as a requirement and 
policy of the institution. 
Second, participants in this study described wanting to respond to experiences of 
microaggressions and being more likely to respond if they felt they would be supported. This 
idea of support and validation can be extended from the individual and peer support level to 
institutional and/or organizational support and validation. Policies that clearly express 
intolerance towards biased practices and the implementation of those policies will send a very 
clear message that discrimination in any form will not be tolerated. This will likely create an 
environment in which all individuals including targets, allies and bystanders will feel more 
comfortable utilizing the strategies outlined in the microintervention taxonomy. By informing 
students and individuals that prejudice and discrimination will not be tolerated institutions are 
changing societal norms and disrupting the pattern of silence and invisibility that people of color 
and individuals who hold marginalized identities often feel.  
Third, the microintervention workshop was developed in order to make the material 
accessible to communities and individuals who may benefit and who would otherwise not have 
access. On a policy level, it is important to advocate for the dissemination of these types of 
trainings among various communities and age groups.  
Limitations 
This study placed great emphasis on following the guidelines of consensual qualitative 
methods as recommended and outlined by Hill and colleagues (1997). All team members were 
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extensively training in multicultural and microintervention principles. The early phases of data 
analysis were spent assessing and identifying biases and assumptions of the team and an active 
effort throughout coding and data analysis to hold these in mind and minimize their impact on 
the interpretation and coding of the data. Despite these efforts, limitations to this study remain 
and it is important to consider the findings of the study in the context of its limitations.  
Beyond the inclusion criteria of this study, participants shared other characteristics. For 
example, the majority of participants in the study tended to be highly educated, with several 
pursuing higher education degrees and/or engaged in full-time employment and well into their 
careers.  It is not entirely clear what the impact of these shared characteristics may have had on 
the data, but it is possible that the findings of this study are unique to the experiences of 
individuals with access to higher education and may not extend to experiences of individuals 
with less formal education or career related training opportunity.  
Similarly, the majority of participants who participated in Phase One and Phase Two of 
the study represented cisgender women. Future studies are needed in order to expand the 
diversity of this sample and to learn about the experiences of individuals who do not identify as 
cisgender. Relatedly, the author failed to include a question in the demographic questionnaire 
that invited participants’ identification with regard to sexual orientation due to an input error on 
the Qualtrics survey system. The findings of this study are limited by the lack of collected 
information about the participants sexual orientation, in that we do not have the fullest possible 
picture of the experiences of diverse participants. Future studies may intend to extend 
participants to represent other groups and to collect more demographic information from the 
sample to obtain a fuller picture. 
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 While all participants who completed the workshop in Phase One were invited to 
participate in Phase Two if they met criteria, it is possible that participants who met criteria for 
the study did not volunteer if they had not responded to a microaggression that they experienced 
or witnessed. Although the researcher made an intentional effort to invite participants who 
witnessed or experienced a microaggression regardless of how they responded, it is still possible 
that participants who did not respond may have felt shame or embarrassment and were less likely 
to volunteer for Phase Two. It is possible, therefore, that Phase Two data may be overrepresented 
by participants who did utilize a microintervention since completing the workshop in Phase One.  
Lastly, as with other qualitative research, the findings of this study are based upon direct 
self-report, a characteristic that is often considered to be a core strength of qualitative methods 
general as it emphasizes and values the experiential reality of each individual (Hill, Thompson, 
& Williams, 1997). However, it may also be viewed as a limitation. Due to the qualitative nature 
of this study the researcher has no independent knowledge of the events described by 
participants.  
Subjective Experience of the Principal Investigator  
In accordance with recommendations by Hill and colleagues (2005), I present here my 
own subjective experience of the personal impact of this study for me as its principal 
investigator. I am a Yemeni-American Muslim woman who was born and raised in Brooklyn, 
New York, with several summers and two full years of grade school spent in Yemen where my 
grandparents and mother were born. My experience as a multicultural being of multiple 
marginalized identities has been that of othering, un-belonging, and of daily and persistent 
experiences of microaggressions and invalidation in my personal life.  
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While I have arguably experienced microaggressions from the moment I was born, my 
freshman year of college would be the first time that I realized its harmful impact on my life and 
self-esteem. I have been exposed to overt physical threats and Islamophobic slurs in public 
environments. During my undergraduate years, I was followed by campus security several times 
and assumed to not be a student at the campus. Whether I was not called on in class, dismissed, 
or mistaken for the only other Muslim woman on campus, I started to realize that the visibility of 
my multiple identities would not only subject me to daily microaggressions, but it would also 
shape the way I am perceived and the opportunities I receive. Unbeknownst to me, years of 
subtle comments was turning into a life-long struggle with imposter syndrome and stereotype 
threat.  
As a graduate student in the field of counseling psychology, I have gained exposure to 
multicultural curricula and handbooks on social justice and advocacy and have grown in vast 
ways since the freshman year version of myself. Earlier this year, I arrived early to a series of 
presentations at my externship in the Bronx. The presenter greeted me and upon learning my 
name, he asked me where I was from. I thought to myself, okay here it goes, and responded 
“New York.” There was a long pause as he looked at me intently, so I quickly added “but my 
family is from Yemen” because I could tell my initial response was not enough. “Oh, Yemen, 
very nice. Well, I must say, your English is very good,” he answered. In that instant I could feel 
my face flush as other students arrived and the lecturer turned his attention to prepare the 
projector. I thought to myself, did this just happen in 2019? I was baffled. I have had plenty of 
microaggressive encounters, but how could anyone who is anyone be alive today and not have 
heard Dr. Derald Wing Sue talk about his famous example of the perpetual foreigner 
microaggression? How could someone still think it is okay to compliment someone’s English 
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when they have just finished telling you that they are from New York, and explicitly stated that 
their family is from Yemen.  
Even more upsetting was the fact that I said nothing. Although I had heard Dr. Sue 
discuss his response “I hope so, I was born here” in several classes and presentations, I still could 
not speak up when it happened in the moment. For weeks, I would ruminate on that experience, 
wishing that I could go back and say something. In the midst of the 2016 presidential election, I 
was in my first year of my graduate studies at Teachers College Columbia University. I sat with 
my fellow cohort members in Dr. Sue’s office once a week for a small class on advanced 
professional issues in psychology. Each of us feeling so deeply and personally hurt by the rise in 
discrimination and the political climate, we inevitably discussed these issues week after week. At 
some point, we had the thought that, although the psychology literature has focused on 
documenting experiences of microaggressions and increasing cultural competence in 
psychology, little had been done to address the need for targets to formulate a stance and defend 
themselves. A year and a half of research, meetings, and writing would turn into a publication in 
the American Psychologist special issue on racial trauma and healing.  
Since our initial publication, I have wanted to find ways to take these strategies and make 
them accessible to members in the community who would benefit the most. This study was an 
extension of the work I developed with Dr. Sue and my fellow team members at Teachers 
College. This study came from my desire to train targets and witnesses of microaggressions to 
help them learn ways to become more aware of bias when it happens and to learn how to 
confront and defend against it. My motivation for this study came from my own personal 
experiences and desire to begin the work of dismantling prejudice and injustice, starting with the 
smallest and individual level. I have learned a great deal throughout this process, and feel so 
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grateful for the opportunity to go into the various organizations that participated in this study and 
offer an interactive workshop that aims to make change and create opportunities for discussions 
that can create change at each of their individual organizations. For example, during one of the 
workshops, the participants realized that they do not have an office or a point person at their 
organization to whom they can report bias, and they began to discuss ways to fill that need in 
their organization. This showed me how powerful a group of people can be when they come 
together and fight together for social justice. For this reason, I feel incredibly grateful to have 
been a part of this study and look forward to continuing this work in my professional career.  
Conclusion 
 The findings of this study provide a foundation for future microintervention research by 
examining their efficacy through training, practice and a longitudinal research design. Its 
findings provide researchers, clinicians, and educators with several avenues and guidelines with 
regard to best practices for implementing the tenets of the microintervention literature into their 
social justice action work. The findings support the implementation of trainings and workshops 
that focus on teaching microinterventions with an emphasis on peer support and validation of 
participants’ lived experience. These interventions provide an opportunity to improve 
individuals’ confidence, sense of self- and well-being and also to reduce the negative 
consequences associated with daily experiences of microaggressions by arming targets, allies and 
bystanders with tools they can use to defend themselves and disrupt instances of bias around 
them.  
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Appendix A. Demographic Questionnaire 
 
Please tell us a little about yourself. This information will be used to describe the sample as a 
group. 
 
Please note that for each of the questions below, we have tried to provide a number of options. 
However, we recognize that these options will not capture everyone’s identities or 
characteristics. Therefore, for some questions, we have also included an “Other” option for you 
to describe in your own words your identity if the categories provided do not capture it. Thank 
you for telling us about yourself! 
 
1. What is your age? _________ 
 
2. What is your gender?  
a. Man, not transgender 
b. Woman, not transgender 
c. Man of transgender experience (Trans man, Transsexual man, FtM) 
d. Woman of transgender experience (Trans woman, Transsexual woman, MtF) 
e. Genderqueer 
f. Gender identity not listed 
i. Please specify: ________ 
 
3. What is your race/ethnicity?  
a. African/African American/Black 
b. American Indian/Native American 
c. Arab American/Middle Eastern & North African 
d. Asian/Asian American  
e. Caucasian/European American/White 
f. Hispanic/Latina/o American 
g. Pacific Islander/Pacific Islander American 
h. Biracial/Multiracial 
i. Race/ethnicity not listed 
i. Please specify: ________ 
 
4. Which of the following best describes your religious affiliation? 
a. Catholic 






g. Other faith (Please specify)___________ 
h. unaffiliated 
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5. What is your relationship status? Select all that apply. 
a. Single 
b. Dating, casual 
c. Dating, long term 
d. Domestic (living together) partnership  
e. Married or Civil Union  
f. Polyamorous  
g. Relationship status(es) not listed (e.g., open). 
i. Please type in your relationship status: ________ 
 
6. What is the highest level of education you have completed? 
a. Some high school or less 
b. High School Diploma 
c. Some college 
d. Two year college degree (e.g., AA) 
e. Bachelor’s degree (e.g., BS, BA) 
f. Some postgraduate work 
g. Postgraduate Degree (e.g., MA, MS, PhD, MD) 
 






8. What is your profession? ______________________________ 
a. Full-time student 
b. Architecture and Construction 
c. Arts, Journalism, and Communications 
d. Business, Management, and Administration 
e. K-12 school teacher or administrator 
f. Higher education instructor, professor, or administrator 
g. Banking and finance 
h. Government and Public Administration 
i. Medicine, Mental Health, and Health Science 
j. Hospitality, Restaurant Work,  and Tourism 
k. Beauty services and cosmetology 
l. Information Technology and computer science 
m. Law, Public Safety, Corrections, and Security 
n. Manufacturing and factory work 
o. Marketing, Sales, and Service 
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9. How would you best characterize your social class? 
a. Upper Class 
b. Upper-Middle Class 
c. Middle Class 
d. Working Class 
e. Living in Poverty  
 
10. How would you best characterize your yearly annual income? 
a. Less than 19K 
b. 20-34K  





h. More than 200K 
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Appendix B. Pre-Workshop Questionnaire 
 
Today’s workshop will be about experiences of discrimination that might have happened to you 
or that you might have seen.  
 
1. Have you ever had an incident of discrimination happen to you (Yes or No)  
a. If no: (Directed to next question)  
b. If yes:  
i. How do you usually respond when you see an incident of discrimination 
happens to you? 
ii. What things might make it more likely for you to respond? 
iii. What things might make it less likely for you to respond? 
 
2. Have you ever seen an incident of discrimination happen to someone else (Yes or 
No) 
a. If no: (Directed to next question) 
b. If yes:  
i. How do you usually respond when you see an incident of discrimination 
happen to someone else?  
ii. What things might make it more likely for you to respond? 
iii. What things might make it less likely for you to respond? 
 
3. When incidents of discrimination happen, different kinds of feelings can come with 
responding and not responding and all of us do different things in different 
situations. Imagine that you were to experience an incident of discrimination—
either one that you saw happen to someone else or one that happened to you.  
a. If you didn’t respond to it, what do you imagine that would feel like? 
b. If you did respond to it,  what do you imagine that would  feel like? 
 
4. If there were an incident of discrimination that you wanted to respond to, what 
would make it easier for you to do so? 
 
5. What would you hope to get out of a workshop like this? 
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Appendix C. Post-Workshop Questionnaire 
 
As you know our workshop today was about incidents of discrimination called microaggressions.  
1. Has an experience of a microaggression ever happened to you (Yes or No)  
a. If no: (Directed to next question) 
b. If yes:  
i. What was it?  
ii. How did you respond at the time? 
 
2. Have you ever witnessed a microaggression happen to someone else? (Yes or No) 
a. If no: (Directed to next question) 
b. If yes:  
i. What was it?  
ii. How did you respond at the time? 
 
3. In our workshop we talked about a number of different ways of responding when a 
microaggression happens to you or someone else. If you notice a microaggression 
happening in the future, can you imagine using any of these strategies? (Yes or No)  
a. If no, what makes it hard to imagine that? 
b. If yes, tell us which strategies you think would be useful and how you might use 
them.  
 
4. Do you think giving people strategies helps prepare them for moments when they 
might experience or witness a microaggression? (Yes or No)  
a. If no, what do you think will help prepare them? 
b. If yes, how do you think it helps them?  
 
5. Do you think that giving people strategies will make them more likely to respond 
when they witness a microaggression or experience it? (Yes or No) 
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6. In this workshop there were informational portions where microaggressions were 
explained to you and then there were other parts where you got to practice using the 
strategies. Please tell us about your experience of these components:  
a. What were the lectures like for you? Was it helpful? 
b. What was it like for you to practice the strategies? Was it helpful? 
c. What were your overall impressions of the workshop? What will you walk away 
with? 
 
**Please check (yes) below  if you would like to add your name to be randomly selected to 
participate in a one month follow up individual interview. Participants who check yes will be 
eligible to receive a $50 amazon gift card.  
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Appendix D. Interview Protocol 
 
1. You attended the workshop on (date). As you think back on it now, tell me about 
your general reactions or thoughts about the workshop today. Feel free to start 
anywhere. 
2. Since the workshop, have you experienced any microaggressions or instances of 
bias? (if no, did you witness one happening to someone else?) 
a. Tell me about it? What happened, what was said?  
b. Were you the target, ally, or bystander? 
c. How did you feel? 
d. Did you respond? 
e. How did you feel about the way you responded? 
3. Tell me a bit about the process of deciding whether to respond or not. 
a. What barriers came up for you? 
b. (if they didn’t mention it) Were any parts of the workshop relevant? 
4. What are your thoughts on the usefulness of microinterventions (response 
strategies) at this point? 
5. What are your thoughts on the effectiveness of microinterventions?  
6. What did the workshop do well? What could the workshop have done better?  
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Appendix E. Consent Form Pre & Post 
 
Teachers College, Columbia University 
525 West 120th Street 
New York NY 10027 
212 678 3000 
www.tc.edu 
INFORMED CONSENT PRE & POST QUESTIONAIRES 
DESCRIPTION OF THE RESEARCH: You are invited to participate in a study that aims to 
understand response and coping strategies to experiences of bias and microaggressions. In order 
to participate you must: 
 
1) Be 18 years of age or older.  
2) Reside in the United States. 
3)Complete The Microintervention Workshop at affiliated organization.  
 
This study is being conducted by Sarah Alsaidi, a doctoral student in the Counseling and Clinical 
Psychology Department at Teachers College, Columbia University, and Laura Smith, Ph.D., who 
is a faculty member in the same department.  
 
You will be asked to attend the full workshop and complete a short answer questionnaire before 
and after the workshop. Participants who provide consent to be contacted, will be randomly 
selected to participate in a follow up individual interview to talk about your thoughts and 
reactions to the workshop as well as the material you learned in the workshop. The interview will 
last about 45-60 minutes and will be conducted in a private room located at Teachers College, 
Columbia University. The pre and post questionnaires consist of short answer questions and will 
take approximately 20-30 minutes to complete.   
 
RISK AND BENEFITS: No more than minimal risk is anticipated with this study. Such risks 
may include mild discomfort when thinking about aspects of your identity and experiences of 
discrimination. There are no assured benefits from participating in this study. Results from the 
study will be used to inform future interventions and workshops. Participants may discontinue 
the interview at any time.  
 
DATA STORAGE TO PROTECT CONFIDENTIALITY: Your responses to the questionnaire 
and interview will be private and anonymous. All data will be kept confidential. When the results 
of the study are presented, all identifying information will be removed (e.g., pseudonyms will be 
used). Only the Principal Investigators will have access to the data and your responses are 
completely anonymous. Your personal information will not be linked to your responses.  The 
short answer data, recordings, transcriptions and notes will be stored in a locked file cabinet.   
TIME INVOLVEMENT:  
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The workshop will run for six hours with a 60 minute lunch break. Time to complete the short 
answer questionnaire is included in this time.  
If you are chosen to participate in an interview, it will take approximately 45-60 minutes. 
HOW WILL RESULTS BE USED: Results from this study may be presented at conferences or 
meetings or described in articles or educational purposes. 
PARTICIPANT'S RIGHTS 
• I have read the Research Description above and understand that my participation in this 
study is completely voluntary.  
• I may refuse to participate or withdraw from participation at any time without jeopardy to 
future medical care, employment, student status or other entitlements.  
• The researcher may withdraw me from the research at his/her professional discretion.  
• If, during the course of the study, significant new information that has been developed 
becomes available which may relate to my willingness to continue to participate, the 
investigator will provide this information to me.  
• Any information derived from the research project that personally identifies me will not 
be voluntarily released or disclosed without my separate consent, except as specifically 
required by law.  
• If at any time I have any questions regarding the research or my participation, I can 
contact the principal investigators – Sarah Alsaidi, MA (sa3096@tc.columbia.edu) and 
Laura Smith, Ph.D. (ls2396@tc.columbia.edu)– who will answer my questions.  
• If at any time I have comments, or concerns regarding the conduct of the research or 
questions about my rights as a research subject, I should contact the Teacher College, 
Columbia University Institutional Review Board (IRB). The phone number for the IRB is 
(212) 678-4105. Or, I can write to the IRB at Teachers College, Columbia University, 
525 W. 120th Street, New York, NY, 10027, Box 151.  
• For my personal records, I should print a copy of the Research Description and this 
Participant's Rights document.  
By checking the box below and clicking “Next,” I confirm that I meet the inclusion criteria of 
this study (i.e., 18 years of age or older, reside in the United States, attend The Microintervention 
Workshop with affiliated organization) and I willingly agree to participate in this study.  
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Appendix F. Consent Form Individual Interview 
 
Teachers College, Columbia University 
525 West 120th Street 
New York NY 10027 
212 678 3000 
www.tc.edu 
INFORMED CONSENT INDIVIDUAL INTERVIEW 
DESCRIPTION OF THE RESEARCH: You are invited to participate in a study that aims to 
understand response and coping strategies to experiences of bias and microaggressions. In order 
to participate you must: 
 
1. Be 18 years of age or older.  
2. Reside in the United States. 
3. Have completed The Microintervention Workshop at affiliated organization.  
4. Have experienced or been witness to an experience of microaggression since the workshop.  
 
This study is being conducted by Sarah Alsaidi, a doctoral student in the Counseling and Clinical 
Psychology Department at Teachers College, Columbia University, and Laura Smith, Ph.D., who 
is a faculty member in the same department.  
 
You will be asked to attend the full workshop and complete a short answer questionnaire before 
and after the workshop. Participants who provide consent to be contacted, will be randomly 
selected to participate in a follow up individual interview to talk about your thoughts and 
reactions to the workshop as well as the material you learned in the workshop. The interview will 
last about 45-60 minutes and will be conducted in a private room located at Teachers College, 
Columbia University. Interviews will be audio-recorded for transcription and analysis purposes 
only and the interviewer will take notes.  
 
RISK AND BENEFITS: No more than minimal risk is anticipated with this study. Such risks 
may include mild discomfort when thinking about aspects of your identity and experiences of 
discrimination. There are no assured benefits from participating in this study. Results from the 
study will be used to inform future interventions and workshops. Participants may discontinue 
the interview at any time.  
 
DATA STORAGE TO PROTECT CONFIDENTIALITY: Your responses to the questionnaire 
and interview will be private and anonymous. All data will be kept confidential. When the results 
of the study are presented, all identifying information will be removed (e.g., pseudonyms will be 
used). Only the Principal Investigators will have access to the data. The recordings, 
transcriptions and notes will be stored in a locked file cabinet.  The recordings and notes will be 
destroyed upon completion of the study. Electronic versions of the transcriptions and notes will 
be password protected and stored on a secure network.   
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TIME INVOLVEMENT:  
The interview will take approximately 45-60 minutes. 
HOW WILL RESULTS BE USED: Results from this study may be presented at conferences or 
meetings or described in articles or educational purposes. 
PARTICIPANT'S RIGHTS 
• I have read the Research Description above and understand that my participation in this 
study is completely voluntary.  
• I may refuse to participate or withdraw from participation at any time without jeopardy to 
future medical care, employment, student status or other entitlements.  
• The researcher may withdraw me from the research at his/her professional discretion.  
• If, during the course of the study, significant new information that has been developed 
becomes available which may relate to my willingness to continue to participate, the 
investigator will provide this information to me.  
• Any information derived from the research project that personally identifies me will not 
be voluntarily released or disclosed without my separate consent, except as specifically 
required by law.  
• If at any time I have any questions regarding the research or my participation, I can 
contact the principal investigators – Sarah Alsaidi, MA (sa3096@tc.columbia.edu) and 
Laura Smith, Ph.D. (ls2396@tc.columbia.edu)– who will answer my questions.  
• If at any time I have comments, or concerns regarding the conduct of the research or 
questions about my rights as a research subject, I should contact the Teacher College, 
Columbia University Institutional Review Board (IRB). The phone number for the IRB is 
(212) 678-4105. Or, I can write to the IRB at Teachers College, Columbia University, 
525 W. 120th Street, New York, NY, 10027, Box 151.  
• For my personal records, I should print a copy of the Research Description and this 
Participant's Rights document.  
My signature below confirms that I meet the inclusion criteria of this study (i.e., I am 18 years of 
age or older, and currently reside in the U.S., completed the workshop) and I willingly agree to 
participate in this study and have comments audio recorded. 
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Participant's signature: ________________________________ Date:____/____/____ 
Name: ________________________________ 
Investigator's Verification of Explanation 
I certify that I have carefully explained the purpose and nature of this research to 
__________________________________ (participant’s name) in age-appropriate language. 
He/She/They has had the opportunity to discuss it with me in detail. I have answered all his/her 
questions and he/she provided the affirmative agreement (i.e. assent) to participate in this 
research. 
Investigator’s Signature: _________________________Date: ______________________ 
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Appendix G. Recruitment Email Message 
 
Dear (Name of organization contact person), 
 My name is Sarah Alsaidi and I'm a doctoral student in the counseling psychology 
program at Teachers College, Columbia University. I am emailing you to see if you and your 
organization may be interested in having The Microintervention Workshop, aimed at teaching 
response strategies to instances of bias and microaggressions, at the (name of organization). The 
workshop is part of my dissertation research project that aims to learn more about the 
effectiveness of microintervention strategies through training and practice. The workshop is 
designed for 20-25 participants and runs for a total of six hours with a 30 minute lunch break. 
Participants are eligible to take part in the workshop and research study if they meet the 
following criteria: 
1) Be 18 years of age or older.  
2) Reside in the United States. 
3) Completed The Microintervention Workshop at affiliated organization. 
 
Participants will be asked to complete two brief short answer questionnaires at the start and end 
of the workshop. Individuals who provide consent to be contacted for an individual interview, 
will be invited one month after the workshop to partake in an individual interview in which they 
will meet with me to discuss their reactions and thoughts to microinterventions. Participants who 
partake in the interview will have an opportunity to receive a $50 Visa gift card. The study is 
IRB approved (number). Please feel free to contact me, the primary investigators of the study, 
Sarah Alsaidi, BA (sa3096@tc.columbia.edu), or Laura Smith, Ph.D. 
(ls2396@tc.columbia.edu)if you have any questions. 
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Appendix H. Referrals and Mental Health Resources 
 
Cultural Therapy  
o Connects people who belong to racially and ethnically diverse groups with culturally 




NYC WELL: 1-888-NYC-WELL (692-9355)  
o Free 24/7 crisis counseling, information, & linkage to mental health  
o Call 1-888-NYC-WELL  
o Text WELL to 65173  
o Chat at nyc.gov/nycwell  




HITE (Health Information Tool for Empowerment):  
o www.hitesite.org  
o Directory for free/low-cost health and social services in NYC  
o 1-866-370-HITE (4483) 
 
Dean Hope Center for Educational & Psychological Services:  
o 212-678-3262  
o mental health services for adults & children  
o low cost, sliding scale  
o must submit application before intake appointment  
o Teachers College, Columbia University 525 W. 120th St. 6th floor (Manhattan) 
 
Institute for Contemporary Psychotherapy:  
o 212-333-3444  
o mental health services for children & adults, including specialized clinics for 
eating disorders, trauma, and LGBTQ-affirmative therapy 
o low cost, sliding scale  
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Minimize sense of 
helplessness
Challenge or terminate biased behavior
Reduces chances of rumination and feelings of regret
Affirm existing resilience and coping strategies
Increased self-efficacy and sense of control
Validates/affirms reality




Being perceived as a trouble-
maker
Emotional burnout
Increased interpersonal conflict and tension
Feeling unseen or unheard
Being dismissed and called “overly sensitive” or “paranoid”
Economic penalties (getting fired, poor grades, etc.)
Defend worth and integrity
Legal consequences (Jail, 
fines, etc.)
Violence, threats, death
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Referrals and Mental Health Resources 
 
Cultural Therapy 
o Connects people who belong to racially and ethnically diverse groups with 





NYC WELL: 1-888-NYC-WELL (692-9355) 
o Free 24/7 crisis counseling, information, & linkage to mental health 
o Call 1-888-NYC-WELL 
o Text WELL to 65173 
o Chat at nyc.gov/nycwell 




HITE (Health Information Tool for Empowerment): 
o www.hitesite.org 
o Directory for free/low-cost health and social services in NYC 
o 1-866-370-HITE (4483) 
 
Dean Hope Center for Educational & Psychological Services: 
o 212-678-3262 
o mental health services for adults & children 
o low cost, sliding scale 
o must submit application before intake appointment 
o Teachers College, Columbia University 525 W. 120th St. 6th floor 
(Manhattan) 
 
Institute for Contemporary Psychotherapy: 
o 212-333-3444 
o mental health services for children & adults, including specialized clinics 
for eating disorders, trauma, and LGBTQ-affirmative therapy 
o low cost, sliding scale 
o 1841 Broadway, 4th floor (Manhattan) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
